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THE STARTLE EFFECT AND THE PERCEIVED NOISINESS 
OF PERIODICALLY INTERMITTENT SOUNDS 
Kiyoto Izumi 
Abstract 
In Experiment 1， the attributive difer巴nceof loundness and noisiness wぉ discussedin terms of perio 
dicaly intermittent sounds. Pink noises of six different patterns of intermittence were judged by the pair巴d
comparison method in an acoustically.treated listening room. Between loundness and noisiness responses of 
the experiment， significant and systematic differences were detect巴d. In Experiment I， the perceived 
noisiness was investigated by the paired comparison method regarding intermittent pink noises of twenty.five 
dif巴r巴nttime.patterns. With the analysis of experim巴nt，th巴conceptof the startle ef巴ctis outlined and a 
perceived noisiness model of p巴riodicalyintermittent sounds is proposed as a function of three physical 
parameters ; burst time fraction， rep巴tJtlOnrat巴， and off.tim巴。
INTRODUCTION 
A variety of periodically intermittent noises are frequently recorded in industrial area 
and urban environment today. Along with the traffic noises， they are sometimes designated 
as the major irritants of our society. The perceived magnitude of these noises， however， 
cannot satisfactorily be quantified by the so.far estab!ised evaluation methods ; Loundness 
Level (S. S. Stevens)， Perceived Noise Level (K. D. Kryter)， Noise Rating Number (1. S. 0.)， 
etc. 
Concerning the loundness of intermittent noises， Irwin Pollack1 made his pilot study in 
1958， and R. M. Garrett2 proposed an improved assessment method in 1964. Among 
several physical parameters contributing to the loundness determination of intermittent 
noises， they selected the total acoustical energy as the main factor and organized their 
methods on energy.basis. 
The effects of repetition rate， rise.time， burst.to.background ratio， duration of bursts and 
other physical parameters have been investigated by E. Vigran et aI3 •, S. Fidell et aI4.， N. L. 
Carter5， B. Gustafsson6 and others. However， since these researchers have taken different 
approaches， their achievements cannot easily be organized for the assessment of intermittent 
sounds. 
At the INTER.NOISE 75， the author reported a pilot study，“Two Aspects of the 
Percei ved N oisiness of Intermi ttent' Soundsぺanddiscussed that the perceived noisiness of 
these sounds should be evaluated by two aspects ; 1)the startle effect of intermittence and 
2) the habituation effect， in addition to the widely.acknowledged aspect of total acoustical 
energy. The author has meantime continued psychoaccoustical experiments on the same 
theme and obtained more improved data， which resulted in the enlargement and revision of 
( 1 ) 
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the INTER-NOISE paper. This paper describes the aspect of the startle effect of inter 
mittence， which shall later be followed by a more detailed description of the habituation 
effect. 
General purpose of this study is to clarify the nature of the perceived nOlsmess of 
intermittent sounds so as to establish an efficient assessment method of these sounds. In 
order to approach this goal， the author first discusses whether loundness and noisiness are 
same or different. Experiment 1 of this study is devoted to this problem with a conclusion 
that loundness and noisiness are different as to periodicallY intermittent sounds. Now that 
the differeence is concluded， the author tries to clarify， in Experiment I， the structure of 
noisiness responses to these sounds. Then， a perceived noisiness model is proposed on the 
basis of the concept of the startle effect， which is expressed by a function of several physical 
parameters. 
The outline of experiments and related discussions are presented here. 
1. FUNDAMENTAL APPROACH TO EXPERIMENTS 
The perceived magnitude， either loudness or noisiness， of the steady sounds can now be 
well assessed by the methods established by predecessors. Therefore， althrough the related 
experiments， the author takes an approach to determine the perceived magnitude of inter 
mittent sounds by means of the comparison with that of continuous sounds. 
The experments were conducted in an acoustically-treated listening room. Outside 
noises were well insulated and the background noise level inside the listening room was 
always kept at 20 dB(A)， NR 28 or below， enough to meet the requirements for these experi 
ments. Interior surfaces of the listening room were covered by glasswool absorbents and the 
mean reverberation time of 125 to 4，000 Hz was 0.065 sec. Fig. 1 isthe schematic diagram of 
apparatus. Subjects were requested to judge， by the paired comparison method， the per 
ceived magnitude of the intermittent sounds (comparison) and the continuous sounds (stan 
TEST ROOM CONTROL ROOM 
LEVEし RECORDER
TAPE RECORDER 
¥→TAPE RECORDER I 
Fig. 1 Schematic Diagram of Apparatus 
(2 ) 
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ANNOUNCE STANDARD COMPARISON 
o 3 5 131415 17 2526 30 (sec) 
Fig. 2 Diagram of Stimulus Presentation， Pair巴dComparison Method -Stimuli 
were presented in Continuous-Intermittent and Intermittent-Continuous s巴quenc巴sand 
in a fade-in and fade-out manner. 
3 
dard). Comparison and standard stimuli were tape-recorded and their levels were manually 
controlled by operators. 
The measurement of peak levels of short bursts is always a difficult problem. Errors of 
measurement inevitably increase with decredasing rise-time and duration of bursts. Here， 
the peak levels of intermiUent sounds are determined by the meter-indications of a RION 
NA-57 impulse precision sound level meter. Since this sound level meter meets the spe-
cifications of IEC Pub. 179A， the comparison of data and the application of results of these 
experiments can be made with referring to the IEC specifications 
Fig. 2 is the diagram of stimulus presentation in these experiments. Standard and 
comparison stimuli were presented to subjects in a fade-in and fade-out sequence. In most 
experiments within similar categories， the stimuli are presented in an abrupt manner. The 
author believes that the startle effect at the beginning of the standard stimulus thus pre 
sented apt to cause the underestimation of the comparison. After a preliminary experiment， 
the stimulus presentation as shown in Fig. 2 was selected to eliminate the said effect of the 
standard 
2. EXPERIMENT 1 
Background and Purpose 
The difference of loundness， noisiness， and annoyance as the aUributes to represent the 
perceived magnitude of noise has long been discussed among researchers. S. S. Stevens 
seems to have insisted al through his long career that loudness is the only substantial 
aUribute to represent noise， while K. D. Kryter has established the concept of the perceived 
noisiness distinguished from loudness. B. ScharfB discusses that the difference of loudness 
and noisiness is originated at the decision process within a complex judgemental process 
leading from stimulus to response. W. Burns9 states that both loudness and noisiness are the 
( 3) 
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primary phenomena caused by noise， while annoyance is one of its consequences 
Pearsons and Horonjeff10 tried to clarify the problem by a rating scale experiment. 
They found that subjects responcl，ed almost in a same manner to loudness， noisiness， 
annoyance， acceptability and intrusiveness.Kerrick et aj11，. carried out a principal component 
analysis of their judgement test on musical， real.life and artificial sounds， and found that 
loudness and noisiness were of the sarrte component. Namba et al.12 carried out a factor 
analysis of traffic noise judged by the semantic differential method. Although differeot 
adiectives were used in their semantic scales， itcould be deduced from their findings that 
nOlsmess was not substantially different from loudness. Berglund et al.，13 however， dis-
covered， in a magnitude estimation experiment， clear distinctions among the responses to 
loudness， noisiness and annoyance of aircraft noise. 
The results of various experiments cited above do not apparently show good accordance. 
Examining the details of experiments， however， the author deduces that the attributive 
differences can only be discussed to a satisfactory extent by not generalizing but limiting the 
discussions to noise events within the same category. 
The purpose of Experiment 1 isto see whether loudness and noisiness are different or 
not， when restricting the discussions to periodically intermittent sounds. It will be a neces-
sary prerequisite to the understanding of the perceived properties of these sounds. 
Procedure 
Experiment 1 comprises two phases. The target attribute of Phase 1 was loudness and 
that of Phase I was noisiness. In ]apanese language， Okisa， Yakamashisa and Urusasa .are 





Type of sound 
Level presented 









Continuous pink noise 
Constant at 70 dB(A) 
Periodically intermittent pink noise 
12 steps at 2 dB(A) intervals 
16/250， 31/250， 63/1.000 
250/1.000， 630/1.000， 950/1.000 
1 msec on tape ， ca. 10 msec in field 
1 msec on tape， ca. 40 msec in field 
30 dB(A) or over 
ホon.time/on+off.time in msec 
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commonly acknowledged synonyms for loudness， nOlsmess and annoyance， respectively 
The connotations of ]apanese synonyms can be considered identical to those of English terms 
to a high degree. In addition， people usually discriminate Okisa from }'うzkamashisa，while 
they mostly confuse ぬkamashisaand Urusasa ; such might also be the case in English. 
A paired comparison method was used in both Phase 1 and Phase I experiments. The 
standard stimuli were steady-state pink noises， while the comparisons were periodically 
intermittent pink noises of six different time勾patterns. Temporal properties of the compa-
risons were as shown in Table l. The stimuli were presented to subjects by the arrangement 
as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. Subjects judged each pair of stimuli four times in total. The 
instruction to subjects for Phase 1 included a simple description of Okisa as subjective 
intensity， while that for Phase I included detailed explanations for the judgement of Yaka 
mashisa. 
Seven college students were used as the subjects. All of them were well trained for 
psychoacoustical experiments and their defectless hearings were confirmed by the standard 
audiometric test. No subject was used more than 30 minutes in total per day. 
Results 
Experiments in two phases were completed and the relative burst levels were calculated 
as (the level of continuous sound -the level of intermittent sound with equaI perceived 
magnitude) from the responses by each subject. In Table 2 are entered the mean relative 
burst levels of al subjects and the standard deviations of them according to six intermittent 
patterns. The standard deviation of loudness data ranges between 0.4 and 1.4 dB(A) and that 
of noisiness data ranges between 0.8 .and 1.7 dB(A). As often reported， loudness data show 
a better concentration than nOlsmess data. The narrowness of the ranges is also worth 
mentioning. 
Table 2. Results of Experiment 1一Meansand standard deviations of the relative 
burst leves in dB(A)， judged by 7 subjects as to Okisa (loudness) and Yakm到。shisa
(noisines) 
Mean S. D. 
Time-pattern 
Okisa Yakamashisa Okisα Yαhαmαshisα 
16/250 5.9 8.5 l.4 0.9 
31/500 4.1 5.9 l.4 l.3 
63/1.000 2.0 2.9 0.9 1.7 
250/1.000 2.9 7.0 0.4 1.1 
630/1.000 3.3 8.2 0.9 0.8 
950/l.000 2.9 5.1 l.3 l.5 
(5 ) 
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Discussion 
Fig. 3 presents the results of Experiment 1 so as to facilitate a visual comparison of 
loudness and noisiness judgements. A glimpse 
of the graph makes us believe that loudmess 
and noisiness data are significantly different. 
Analysis of variance was used to investigate 
this attrlbutlve dlfference.The summary of c 
analysis is presented in Table 3Among six j 
patterns of periodically intermitte以 noises，five ~ 
reveal a highly significant difference by 1% !o 5 
level between loudness and noisiness judgemen- 忌
ts and a remaining pattern reveals a叫 nifi- ~ 
《
cant difference by 5% level.足。
In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5， the mean relative bur-
st levels by loudness judgements and those by 
nOlsmess judgements are plotted with burst 
time fraction (BTF) and repetition rate (RR) on 
16/250 63/1000 630/1000 
31/500 250/1000 950/1000 
TIME PATTERN 
abscissae. Systematic deviations from loud- Fig. 3 Results of Experiment 1 -0.初日(loud-
ness data to noisiness data are apparently nes) data and Yakamashisa (noisiness) data are com 
observed. As shall be discussed in the follow.‘ paratively ploted. Filed circles represent mean rel→ 
ing chapter， the perceived noisiness of perio- ative burst lev巴lsjudged by each subject. A vera 
dically intermittent sounds can be systematica-ges and standard deviations of them are shown by 
central lines and rectangles on both sides ly expressed by a function of several physical 
parameters. The loudness data， however， are seen less prominent than noisiness data in a 
systematic manner. The author holds the view that these differences are brought about by 
Table 3. Summary of Analysis of Vari叩 C巴- Okisa (loudness) vs. Ya初問。shisa
(noisiness) of periodically intermittent sounds 
Time-pattern Sb dfb MSb Sw dfw MSw F Prob. 
16/250 99.38 1 99.38 60.89 12 5.07 19.58 *キ
31/500 50.54 l 50.54 39.88 12 3.32 15.21 *キ
63/1.000 11.52 1 11.52 23.21 12 1.93 5.96 
250/1.000 91.55 l 91.55 2l.07 12 1.76 52.13 * * 
630/1.000 144.64 l 144.64 22.81 12 1.90 76.09 * * 
950/l.000 36.16 I 36.16 28.49 12 2.37 15.23 調ド キ
事業 significantby 1 % level 
* significant by 5% level 
(6 ) 
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Fig. 5 Comparison of Loudness and 
Noisin巴s (2)-Okぉa，1匂kω叩ashisa，and 
Garrett's loudn巴sdata in BTF 0.063. 
Fig. 4 Comparison of Loudness and Noisiness 
(1) -Okisa (loudness) and Yakamashisa (noisiness) 
data are plotted with loudness data by Garrett for 
comparison. Repetition rate is 1.0 for al data 
plotted here 
the difference of contribution of the startle effect of intermittence to loudness and noisiness. 
More experiments， however， are necessary for ful discussion and quantification of these 
differences. 
Summarizing the discussions above， we can conclude that， as far as periodically inter-
mittent sounds are concerned， loudness judgements and noisiness judgements are signifi 
cantly and systematically different， and so， loudness and noisiness shall be considered as 
different attributes as to these sounds. 
In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5， loudness data by R. M. Garrett are also plotted for comparison. 
Loudness data of this study and Garrett's data do not show a complete accordance. The 
difference， however， should be deemed insubstantial when the attention is paid to consider-
able differences of experimental procedures of these two studies. 
3. EXPERIMENT 1 
Purpose 
As aforementioned， the loudness of periodically intermittent sounds was investigated by 
1. Pollack and R. M. Garrett and the assessment of these sounds in terms of loudness can be 
made according to their methods. As seen in Experiment I， however， loudness and noisiness 
of these sounds are significantly different. The purpose of Experiment I， therefore， isto 
clarify the nature of noisiness responses to these sounds in order to establish an effective 
assessment method. 
At the INTER-NOISE 75， the author presented a perceived noisiness mddel of perio-
(7 ) 
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dically intermittent sounds. The experiments supported this model were not sufficient， and 
so， effective improvements have been tried here in order to realize the pursose of the ex-
periment. Improvements were made in 1) the method of stimulus presentation， 2)the 
acoustical properties of test-room and apparatus， 3) the enrichment of time-patterns of 
stimuli， and 4) the enlargement of the panel of subjects. 
Procedure 
The experiment was done by the paired comparison method with the steady-state pink 
noise of 70 dB(A) as the standard and the intermittent pink noises of 25 time-patterns as the 
comparisons. For each of 25 time-patterns， two sequences of continuous-intermittent and 
intermittent-continuous were prepared to eliminate constant time error. For both 
sequences of 25 time-patterns， each subject repeated four times of the paired comparison 
judgements. Further details of stimuli and their presentation were as described in Table 4. 
Test-room and its acoustical properties and the schematic diagram of apparatus were as 
described in the previous chapters. Other details of procedure were just as in Phase H， 
noisiness expe riment， of Experiment 1.
The panel of subjects consisted of seven male college students and a female staff， al in 
their twenties and well trained for psychoacoustical experiments. Their defectless hearings 
were also confirmed by the standard audiometric test. No subject was used more than 30 
minutes in total per day. 
Results 
Fig. 6 shows the summarized results of this experiment. It shows the relative burst 
levels as judged by each subject along with the means and the standard deviations of them. 





Type of sound 
Level presented 
Type of sound 
Peak level 









Constant pink noise 
Constant at 70 dB(A) 
Periodically intermittent pink noise 
12 steps at 2 dB(A) intervals 
0.016 -0.950 
1，2， & 4 cps. 
25 patterns as shown in Fig. 6 
1 msec on tape， ca， 10 msec in field 
1 msec on tape， ca. 80 msec in field 
30 dB(A) or over 
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Standard deviations and ful ranges of iudgement data for each time-patterns are satisfactorily 
small ; the average of standard deviations and that of ful ranges are l.16 dB(A) and 3.40 
dB(A)， respectively. 
In order to clarify the characteristics of perceived noisiness of periodically intermittent 
15 
曹《
r~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 i 







81500 31/500 125/500 315/500 475/500 
161500 63/500 250/500 ゐ501500
31/1百∞ 125，丙訳詞 50011000 80011000 








Fig. 6 Results of Experiment I -Filled circles represent mean relati ve burst 
levels judged by 巴旦chsubject as to Yakamashisa (noisiness) of intermittent sounds 
A verages and standard devi呂tionsof them are shown by centrallines and rectangles on 
both sides 
Table 5. Regression Lines and Regression Coefficients 




2 Yニ 5.710gX十 14.1
4 Y = 6.2 logX十1.6.8
0.031 Y = 1l.7 logX + 1.5 
0.063 Yニ 10.0logX + 2.6 
0.125 Y = 1l.5 logX十 5.0
( 9) 
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sounds， an isometric presentation was devised as shown in Fig. 7. Relative burst levels in 
dB(A) are plotted along the ordinate， and burst time fraction and repetition rate are plotted on 
the first and the second abscissae in logarithmic scales. As clearly seen， the judgement 
data form a complex surface composed of a flat plane in smaller BTF territory and a curved 
surface in larger BTF territory. 
so as to quantify the plane part， regression lines and regression coefficients were 
calculated as shown in Table 5. The regression coefficient ranges from 0.78 to 0.88， to show 
a high correlation between the plane and the judgement data. For the curvilinear part， an 
exponential decrement by off-time from the above-described regression lines was discovered 
All of these relationships were finally summarized as in the following formula ; 
Lrb = 6 logloBTF + (10 logloRR + 10)(1 -e一15TOff)
where Lrbニ relative burst level in dB(A) 
BTFニ bursttime fraction， or， on-time/on + off-time 
RR = repetition rate per second 
TOffニ off-timein second 
The author would like to cal t出hi凶sformula a出s
Int臼erml此t匝en此1式tSounds 7河5-A". 





Fig. 7 Isometric Presentation of Relative Burst Levels -Normalized results of 
Experiment I are laid out with relative burst levels in ordinate， and burst time fraction 
and repetition rate in abscissae 
(10) 
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each time-pattern ranges from -2.7 to 2.9dB(A)with the average error of 0.3 dB(A)， while the 
standard deviation of the errors ranges from 0.6 to 2.0 dB(A) with the average of 1.2 dB(A). 
The result can be considered quite satiscactory. 
Discussion 
In the previous chapter， a noisiness model of intermittent sounds was presented without 
much explanation. The author would like to discuss here on the mechanism of re'sponses 
which substantialized the model as proposed. Discussion shall be made in the following 
three steps and the outline of discussion is shown in Fig. 8. 
1) Energy Effect 
It has been frequently pointed out that the perceived magnitude of intermittent noises or 
repeated pulses can be quantified by the total acousticalenergy per unit time. 1. Pollack and 
R. M. Garrett proposed the loudness summation on 10 loglo-basis and S. Fidell et al. also 
insisted the noisiness summation on the same basis. However， their views were al based on 
the experiments using the stimuli of smaller burst time fractions. Even the published data 
by Pollack and Garrett revealed considerable deviations from 10 logwlines in the territory of 
BTF over 0.01. The author deduced a 6 loglo BTF summation as a fundanental energy 
effect. Wi thin the extent of this experiment， i 
man does not seem to summate the perceived 
nOlsmess of intermittent sounds in a linear 
口lanner.
2) Positive Startle Effect 
The author believes that the main cause 
to bring about the difference of loudness and 
noisiness of intermi ttent sounds is the different 
contributions of the startle effect created by 
intermi ttence of sound. The startle effect of 
intermittence is obviously based on the nature 
of intermittence which is expressed by three 
physical parameters， namely， repetition rate， 
rise-time， and burst-to-background ratio. 
In this experiment， however， rise-time and 
burst-to-background ratio were kept constant 
and repetition rate was treated as the vari-
able. The contribution of repetition rate was 
quantified and a formula was deduced on 10 
loglo-basis. Further experiments are necessary 
to clarify the ful extent of this effect， but the 





2. POSITIVE 5TARTLE 
EFFECT 
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present formula can be considered to show the 
practical maximum of the positive startle Fig.8 Concept of Perceived Noisiness Model of 























BURST T!ME FRACTION 
FIg. 9 Perceiv巴dNoisiness Model of Periodically Intermittent Sounds 75-A 
3) Negative Startle Effect 
As the absolute length of off-time of repeated bursts decreases， the startle effect of a 
burst of noise in the train is decreased by the psychological residual effect of the burst just 
prior to it. At the same time， the reverberation of a burst brings about the decrement of 
burst-to-background ratio of the following burst. Both psychological and physiccl residual 
effects as described can naturally be explained by the length of off-time (T 0//). A formula 
of decrement was thus deduced as shown in Fig. 8 from the results of this experiment. 
According to the author， the perceived noisiness of periodically intermittent sounds can 
be expressed as the final synthesis of the three effects discussed above. The noisiness 
model presented in the previous chapter is the outcome of the formula thus obtained. 
Needless to mention， further refinements shall be made to the numerical part of the formula 
by accumulating theoretical and expermental studies. 
Preliminary Validation 
Fig. 10 shows the summarized results of a preliminary validation of several assessment 
methods for the perceived noisiness of intermittent sounds. Predicted values of relative 
(12 ) 
13 
Fig. 10 Preliminary Validation of Assessment 
Methods ~Errors of prediction are calculated as to 25 
mtermittent noises in Experiment 1. Mean errors 
are shown by centrallines with standard deviations 
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burst levels for 25 intermittent noises used in 
Experiment I were calculated by ; 1)Pollack's 
method， 2) Garrett's method， 3) Peak A : 
the peak burst level in dB(A)， 4) L(α)eq the 
Equivalent Sound Level in dB(A)， 5)NRN: the 
Noise Rating Number as specified by 1.S. 0.， 
and 6) the Model 75-A as proposed here. Ju-
dgement data of Experiment I were compared 
to these predicted values and the average 
errors and their standard deviations were 
calculated. Seen from these calculations. it 
is obvious that the Model 75.A is the best 
predictor among these methods， and that other 
methods always ‘underestimate the perceived 
noisiness of intermittent sounds to a consider-
able extent 
Needless to mention， substantial experimen-
ts incorporating a variety of stimuli as well as 
an enlarged panel of subjects are required 
for the validation of the method. So the com-
parison here shall be considered as a prelimin四
ary for the proper validation to be carried out 
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A Basic Study on Room Air Distribution in Auditoria 
- Downward Supply System-
Hideki Kubota 
Abstract 
The distribution of conditioned air in an occupi巴dspace is a very important but complex problem. The 
conditioned air must be distributed in such a way that no drafts， minimum thermal gradients， exist throughout 
the occupied space. Auditoria， such as theaters， multi-purpose halls， etc.， have a characteristic fe昌ture; a high 
population load with sensible and latent heat gain. This will make easy to form巴xcessair movement in 
summer cooling by呂largequantity of air flow rate. This pap巴rwill describe the experimental r巴sultson the 
air distribution performance of a downward supply system in auditoria， and demonstrate that the system shall 
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たのが図←15である。 Uo=6 m/ sの場合は，
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軸上流速の変化図-12
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36吋 d2uo =V'w2 
話。。寸d2uoiJto二 qが
こもで V 床面積 1m2当 1)の送風量 [m3/h.m2)






d:ノズル直径 Cm)， Uo:吹出流速 Cm/s)，ム t0 :吹出温度差 CdegOC)
式(1)から









きて，前節で得た結果から，軸上流速 Umを 1.0 
1 Um W 









1 Um協F 防7一一一一一言L7 : -0.37 (5) 





TJT /押 TT. ¥ 1/2 / TT 
W/Hn 

















v 送風量(= 60 m 3 / h . m2 ) 
Uo:吹出流速 (=10m/ s ) 
U m:居住域平均流速=最大許容流速 Cm/s j 
表-2 設計例
Permissible Calculated Applied 
mαx.Girve[lomc/i三ty〕 number 
H'Yw Um w [mJ m fro吋 打1 w of nozzles 
0.5 2.77 10.8ー 1ー 2.73 121 3.1 
0.3 2.14 12.4-同 13 2.3 169 3.7 
ーー 」ー ーー




( i ) 自由噴流の特性とは非常に異なリ，対称面で囲まれた一種の閉空間流れとみなすこと
ができ，円形または角形断面を有するダクト内噴流の特性と極めて似た特性を有する。
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Numerical Characterization of Grading of Concrete Aggregate 
Tomoyuki Goto 
Abstract 
A primary condition of developing formula for the relations betw巴enthe grading of aggregate and work 
ability of concrete is that the grading of concrete aggregate should be characteriz巴dnumerically by a few 
factors. 
In this paper， itis pointed out that four statistics (mean， standard d巴viation，sk巴wnessand kurtosis) based 
on the fineness modulus scale of particle size distribution ar巴themost suitable parameters for the grading 









































































表 lのふるい通過重量百分率は， ]IS A 11021骨材ふるい分け試験方法Jにより測定きれる。
それには， ]IS Z 8801 1標準ふるい」から抽出した，特定の目の聞きの 16個の標準網ふるいが用
いられる。寸法の細かい部分は， 4番目毎に抽出した標準ふるい自の開きなので，公比 1 2 
の等比数列をなしている。
骨材生産およびコンクリート施工管理 L 一般にコンクリート骨材は 5mm前後を境に，粗
表-1 ]ASS 5 (昭和44年版)標準粒度，および調合表作成に仮定した砂の粒度
J、るし、 J、るい ふる いを通る ものの重量百分率
日子ぴ寸法 目の開き 40 mm 30 mm 25 mm 20 mm iy 5 mm 2.5mm 1.2mm 
100 mm 101. 6mm (標準粒度) (調合表作成砂)
80 1 76.211 
60 1 63.511 
50 1 50.811 100 
40 1 38.111 95-100 100 
30 1 31.711 95 -100 100 
25 1 25.411 90-100 100 
20 1 19.1 1 35-70 40-75 60-90 90-100 
15 1 15.911 (55-80) 
10 1 9.5211 10-30 10-35 20-50 20-55 100 100 
5 1 4760μ 0-5 0-10 0-10 0-10 90-100 95 100 
2.511 238011 0-5 0-5 0-5 80-100 80 90 100 
1.211 119011 50-90 50 65 90 
0.611 59011 25-60 30 40 55 
0.311 29711 10-30 10 20 30 































面積 A，体積 Vは，傾向を誇張した図 lの陰影部の面積で示される。ただし， η。l，a， Vは，
単位粒子寸法あたりの個数，長さ，面積，体積とする。
Z a v n士一一一士一二一?二一一τ
αx !ゴx- rx 一(1 ) 
このとき，各基準量の次元から， (1)式が成立する o a，β， yは，骨材粒子形状に関連する係数
とする。形状が相似なら，粒子寸法にかかわらず定数となる。球では， 1，π，π/6，立方体で








分布関数 F(x) = foxj (x) dx 





歪度 S = M3/M21・5 ( 5 ) 
尖 度 K = M4/Mi"o 一一(6 ) 
積率 Mr= 10∞(x-M)ソ(x)g(x)dx/fo"'j(x)g(x)dx ---(7) 
表-2 密度関数f(x)の基準と粒度パラメターの基準に対応する関数 g(x) 
密度関数 f(x)
粒度パラメターの基準


































りの r次の積率Mrは， (8)，(9)式で計算される。この積率Mrから， (4)， (5)， (6)式を使って，粒度
ノfラメターが得られる。。V(Xi)-V(Xi-1) rx' や v(Xi)- V(Xi-1) [Xi 平均 M )" \~" '\~'-" I xg(x)dx /)' '\~l! .~ \~t-l l I g(x)dx 
LJ Xi-Xi-l JXi-l ムJ Xi-Xi-l .JXi-l-
一(8) 
や V(x;)- V(X ;-1) (Xi /， u¥r_/..¥J .，¥1 V(x i ) -V (x i-1 ) 積率 Mr二 γ I (x-Mfg(x)d X/ )' 


































標準ふるいの目の開きである 4.76mmを通過し， 2.38mmに残留する粒子の粗粒率を 5.0とす
る変換関数乞 ω式に示す。
lnx + 2.25206 一(11)
ln 2 














平均 M ニや~ V(~i) -:r V(Xi-1) (Xi XdX 
Xi-Xト 1 .; Xi-l 
I=l 
n 
積率 Mr=てJγ1V(Xz)-V(Xz-1)Vlf屯xZz (X M)TdX 
Xi-Xi-1 J Xi-1 i=l 
一(14)
(15) 
ただし， n:階級数，zニ 1-n， Xi-1 < Xi :ふるい自の聞き mm， X二(lnx十2.25206
/ln2， V(Xi-1)豆 V(Xi):通過体積比，V(XO) = 0， V(Xn)ニ 1とする。
このように一般的に表示すると，従来粗粒率の算定から除外されていた，公比2の系列以外
の，たとえば25や 15mmなじ任意の目の聞きのふるいによるデータから，粗粒率が算定さ








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































なお，粒度ノぐラメターの計算には，北海道大学大型計算機センターのFA C OM 230-60と
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A Study on the Method to Analyze the Housing Circumstances 
and Housing Demands on the City-wide 
Jiro Majima 
Abstract 
In this paper， the author tries to consider about th巴methodto analyze the housing circumstanc巴sand 
housing demands as the foundation for the study of the city-wide planning for housing supply. This paper 
contains fo11owing two parts， namely， 1)the orientation of the method of research and the fundamental 
concepts of the study， and 2) the framework and the preliminary of this study. 
The main viewpoints of the author discussed in this paper ar巴asfo11ows ; 
1) Different developments sha11 be made betw巴enthe housing supply on city-wide and that on national← 
wide. 
2) There are various developments by the locality in many aspects of the housing 
3) Th巴 city-wideplanning for housing supply shall be w巴1oriented as an important part of the com-
preh巴nsiveplanning of the city. The former sha11 be methodologically 1巴latedto other parts of the com 
prehensive planning. Therefore， the compreh巴nSlv巴 recognitionof the housing environment sha11 be a 
prerequisite for the analyses of the housing circumstances and housing demands 
4) The accumulation of research data on the city-wid巴 isinsufficient， and also the organizations of 
research activities are weak presently. Therefore， the compreh巴nsiveapproach of research is widely required 
























































































































































































































































注 13) 住宅事情の「地方性」についての指摘は，恐らく 1956年の西山卯三の所見(文 4 )が初めてであろう。
彼は 1957年の日本建築学会大会で論の展開を試みている(文 5 )が，住宅需給構造全体に関して包括的に
理論化したまとめは，氏自身の指摘(文一 4)があるように，まだでRきたものがない。
注 14) 小泉重信(文一22)は，これに関する詳しい検討を行なっている。






































































































































































































































































資料名 調査目的 調宜主体 調査期日 調査対象および標本抽出方法 結果の公flj状況





B 住宅統計 住宅事情 総理府 昭和23年以降 住宅および居住世帯，調査区抽出
調盆 (指定統計) 統計局 5年毎 による襟本調査(平均 1/7) (都道府県編)
円統計局)
都道府県
C 建築統計 建築物着工状 建設省 |昭手間年以降 公flj(年報)
年報 況等 計画局 毎年 (建築:1f工統計)
(建築基準法) 建築物除去工事届出全数
(建築物除去統計)
D 住宅需要 住宅建設計画 主主設省 昭和35.41・44 2段階標本抽出調査 公flj(結果概要)
実態調:企 基礎資料 住宅局 48年 1 ) 国調一般調丘区の 1/70抽出
21 抽出調査区内常住世帯の 1/
5拙出
E 住民基本 人口移動状況 総周府 昭和22年以降 転入!品提出者全数 公flJ(季報・年報)
台帳人口
移動報告 (t王K恭本台帳) 統計局 毎年 閲覧(都道府県)
F.家計調査 国民生活(家 総理府 昭和21年以降 消貧者世帝，層化3段抽出法 公判!](年報)
計収支)の実 統計局 毎年 1 ) 層別市町村抽出
態 2) 調査単位区抽出
(指定統計) 3) 調査世帯抽出










集 日十 単 位 経年変化
市町村 集計項目(最近の調査における設小集計単位の場合)
全国 県別 (モ要都市) 市 町村 組替え





。 。 50万以上 × × × 住宅所有関係別・主数および畳/人別世常数
。 。 。。 。 常住地における従業地別就業人口，従業地における常住地別就業人
口，常住地・従業地における産業別就業人口
。 。 10万以上 × × × 住宅の種類・所有関係別住宅数，世帯種類日IJ世帯数





。 。 10万以上 × × × 昭48の場合，上記のうち *印のついた項目の l部(似し，昭43の
場合は都道府県編に載っているものがある)
。 。 。 × × る=工主主築物構造別床由積・工事予定額， AS工建築物用途別床圃積，
右工新設住宅利用関係思Ij戸数，着工新設住宅種類別数
。 × 大都市闘 × × × (場荘の居住状況，邑:職)(今後の居住状況改善計画)， (最jlJ:6箇年の
}舌住状況変化)， (住環境)，(その他 収入・通勤時間・通勤方法等)
。 。 (10大市) × × × 転入人口総数， 自府県内移動数，府県閥移動数
。注 ム注 注)各府県において各市・町村日Ijの移動数がいIる場合がある
C u也方別) × × × 収入階級)llj世帯分布および平均収入・支出額
C ム注 ムJ主 × 1世帯当リ・ 1ヵ月平均収入および支出額
注) 抽出された調査刈象市町村



















































liUI 集計平位において O 県， ，h町村単位
市一県，市
県 県のみ
集計単位(注 1) 年 ;jz 資料法2)。 1950.55.60，65，70， (75) A 。 1950-55.55-60.60-65.65-70. A 。 1970 A 
県(0) 1955以降各年次 E 
こ〉 1970 A 
県 lS日以降各年次 E 
県 1955以降各年次 E 。 196日。65，70 A 。 1960.65，70 A 。 1900，65，70 A 。 1960.65.70 A 。 lS印 ，65，70 A 
県 1963守6さ.73 F 
県守特味市町村 19ω以降各年次 F 
ハ) 1971以降各年次 G 
c) 1971以降各年次 C 。 (1960) ，65， 70 A 
) ヘ (1960).65.70 A 
C (1960) .65.70 A 。 196日65，70 A 。 1960-65.ω70 A 
o 1960-65，65-70 A 
市 1968以降井年次 C 。 191泊。65，70 A 。 19-65.65-70 A 
rl 1967以降各年次 じ
出L 1967以降各年次 じ
¥ハJ 1970 A 
県 1963.68.73 E 
県. 10h以上，IJ 1963.68.70 B 
県， 10h以上Ili 1963.68.73 B 。 1960.65、70 A 
o 19CO.6S，iO A 
o 、 19削，65，70 A 。 1960.65.70 A 
こ〕 1960.65.70 A 。 1960.65.70 A 
県.501]以k市 1970 A 
県，3Gb"以上rh 197u A 
県.10万以上di 1963可68.73 B 
民 10h以上dJ 1963.68.73 B 
|県川以と市 1963.68，73 B 
県.10万以)'，J" 1963.68，73 B 
県 1963，(ポ，73 H 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































譲マンション」・「公団賃貸住宅」 ・「公営住宅」 ・「民間木賃アパートJ. i民間一戸建借
家」の主要な 7住宅供給型間7)にわたり， B段階の「住宅地形成分析」と観察調査をふまえた，
15の調査地区を抽出して分析を進めた(調査期日 1972・11，および 1973・11。調査状況は図
5，表 4 )。室蘭圏の場合， 1971年に建築確認申請を提出した新築住宅のうち，建築場所が確
認でき，かつ調査開始時点 (1972・11)に入居者があった，地域的にまとまっているもので，


















対象 1也域 住宅地型(注 1) 
A 新札幌 ④ 
B 西 野 ③ 
C 西 野 ③ 
D n革 路 ④ 
E 北 野 ④ 
F* ①，②，③ 
G 真駒内 ③ 
H 真駒内 ③ 
ド大麻園町 ④ 
J *北 24条 ① 
K 琴似第 l ① 
市 3DK，2DK L*下聖子幌 ④ 
公営住宅 2邑立， 2DK M*山口東 ④ 
改良住宅 「光 星 ① 
。北 栄 ③ 
pキ琴似八軒 ③ 
民間木賃アノぐー ト
Qキ山 鼻 ① 
R水 j登 )I[ ② 


















































調査期日:1972. 11-1973. 3 
調査対象地区図は図 6参照のこと
アンケート配布団収状況 (注)1971年確認申請丙数




新築数(圧) 対象予定数 確認戸数 対象確定数
1 室蘭市港南 170 79 12 67 46 
12 母恋 209 139 28 111 75 
13 繭東 619 403 81 322 194 
14 港北 220 184 29 155 90 
15 白鳥古 457 185 4 181 85 
(室蘭市全体) (1675) ( 990) ( 154) ( 836) ( 490) 
21 登別市・鷲別 156 129 7 122 79 
22 幌別 229 170 14 156 68 
(畳別市全体) ( 385) ( 299) ( 21) ( 278) ( 147) 
31 伊達市山 F 191 95 2 93 58 
32 南稀府 35 :l5 2 33 28 
33 舟岡 92 92 9 83 47 
(伊達市全体) ( 318) ( 222) ( 13) ( 209) ( 133) 





日/A 注文悩人 分 両裏 住 守己
(%) {主 宅 民間主主売 公社主主売 分譲
て7ンンヨン
68.7 33 。 。 。
67‘6 40 8 。 。
60.2 108 17 。 。
58.1 53 16 。 。
47.0 31 。 13 Q 
(58.6) 265 41 13 。
64.8 63 6 。 。
43.6 27 3 。 。
(52.9) 90 9 。 。
62.4 51 o 。 。
84.8 28 。 。 。
56.6 27 。 l 。
(63.6) 106 。 1 。
58.2 461 50 14 。
o 10km 





公的借家 [( 間 i昔
公営住宅 その他の p建借家 [( 1司公的借家 アハート
。 。 3 10 
。 。 。 26 
。 。 4 53 
。 。 5 13 
40 。 。 。
40 。 12 102 
。 。 2 8 
33 。 。 4 
33 。 2 12 
。 。 5 2 
。 。 。 。
16 。 2 。
16 。 7 2 
























































































調査地区 対象数 配布数 有効回収数
イ.北 栄 50 39 25 
ロ.幌 iじ 50 45 23 
ハ.山 鼻 100 81 37 
二.白石・豊平 50 45 16 











































て同時に調査した。(調査例の調査状況は凶 5，表-4，図 6，表 5を参照のこと)。
注27) 注9を参照のこと。しかし，住宅需要の側からは，周辺環境条件を実態として明確に型わけする方法は困








i注主 2却9) 文 2を参H照世のこと O
注 30) この手法については文 38に詳ししL
注31) 文 1，文 2および文 3を参照のこと。






注35) この分析の前提として，調奄対象に関する住宅供給型・住宅地型による型区分がある。 2~2 節で触れた




































































峯I 1 )持家，特に注文個人住宅の多き 2 )給与住宅の多さと退潮
件 I 3 )民間アパート等民間借家の増大化傾向，経営の零細性 4 )小規模宅分，建売分譲住宅の台頭
5 )公的住宅供給の限定性(公営住宅とわずかな公社分譲住宅) 6)分譲7 ンンヨン供給の実験的開始
????
住環境条件
-住戸条件 1)規模水準の{止さ(給与住宅内先導性) 2 )設備水準向後進性
3 )防寒性能への配慮の低き
・周辺環境条件 1)道路，交通，諸施設設備の不備 2 )地形条件の影響






1 )注文個人住宅の多数性と広範囲階層性 2 )給与住宅層の階層性の巾















る。記して謝意を表する次第である。 (1976. 4) (昭和51年 5月22日受理)
注42) 文 9を参照のこと。



















2 )民間供給(地元資本)の地縁的生業的経営 3 )給与住宅のシェア円高きと持家的相対的低き






1 )民間木賃アパート層の広範囲性と移動性 2 )持家層的相対的収入の低きと定着性
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A Study on the Actual Conditions of Shear Reinforcement Practice 
in Reinforced Concrete Members and Their Improvements 
Takashi Arakawa and Toshihiro Yonezawa 
Abstract 
To insure the high ductility in r巴inforcedconcr巴testructural members subjected to alternate cyclic 
earthqu北eforces， itis necessary to provide the sp巴cialshear r巴inforcement. However， the reinforcing 
method stipulated in the current ]apanese Structural Standard for RC Structures (1971) dose not seem to be 
strictly followed in the field construction. The principal objective of this investigation is to point out the 
many problems awaiting by recognizing the actual conditions of fi巴ldworks for shear reinforcing method and 
to study experimentally the effects of the shape of rectangular hoops on deformation， strength， stiffness and 
ductility of RC columns. In this report且repr巴sentedthe results of the field survey for shear reinforcement 
and discussed the results of the tests which were carried out on 28 RC column specimens subject巴dto many 
alternate cyclic loadings. These results are compared with the AI] code and some probl巴mson ductili ty of RC 































の形状と配筋状況の観察に主眼を置いた他， 車宿舎併用 1棟を含む。工場他には教会，倉庫併用各 l棟を含む。
表-1 調室建物の内訳
ボ:学(棟数校) 事(棟務数所) 宿(棟舎数関係) 病(棟数院) 工(棟場数他) (棟計数)m' m' m' m' m' m' 
(4)事 (4) (1) (2) (1) 
キL 。晃
5813 10503 5337 7764 29417 
(3) (3)傘 (3) (1) (1日
函 錯
2370 4252 21358 125日 29230 
釧 路
(2) (3) (2) (2) (2) (1) 
8011 1613 5413 4967 7431 27435 
(4) (3) (1) (1) (9) 
旭 JI 
16744 3686 2574 864 23868 
室蘭及び (4) (2) (2) (1) (1) (1) 
苫小牧 6424 2175 4386 690 694 14369 
計 (13) (1自 (1) (6) (6) (51) 
33549 17539 41660 14818 16753 124319 
ze菅 (2) (7) (2) (1) (1) (1泊
数階 3 (1曲 (2) (1) (2) (2) (Jn 
霊5内114 5 (1) (2) (1) (1) (3) (8) 
(1) (2) (1) (4) 
訳 6 (3) (2) (1) (6) 
7 (3) (3) 




間隔・量 (Pw)，引張鉄筋比 (Pt)，シヤスパン比 (ho/2D)，軸方向応力度 (σ。)等の諸国子に
ついての頻度分布を調べ，これらの結果を既住の調査結果1) と比較した。
3 調査結果と考察
A 主筋の使用種別。 図-1 (a)に示すように，異形鉄筋の使用率は極めて高く，全体の約
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.札幌39棟，函館27棟，事1路 12棟，旭川 13棟，室蘭 14棟，苫小牧 5棟，合計 110棟。
料各市における年間の建築工事量の統計値に比例するものではない。
(70) 
鉄筋コンクリ ト部材のせん断補強法の実態とその改善に関する研究 71 


















図-2 補治筋形状の使用状況. 図-3 補強筋の径と間隔
中丸印の如く上記の比率が逆転し，180kg/cm2の採用率の方が高〈現われている。
C せん断補強筋。
(1) 補強筋の使用種別。 図 1 (c)に示すように，全体の約 90%はSR24の丸鋼である。
(2) 補強筋の形状。 図 2のように，補強筋末端の片方が 1350 以下，他方が90。のフック
形式としたものが最も多く，次いで両端 900 フック形式となっている。これら両形式の占める割
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(3) 柱のシヤスノfン比 ho/2D.。 腰壁・たれ壁を考慮するが，袖壁及び耐震壁の存在を無視
した場合の ho/2D(ho:柱内のり高さ)は，図-9のように1.5-2.99の範囲のものが全体の約
75%を占め， 既往の分析結果とほゾ類似している。
(4) 軸圧縮応力度 σ。(=N/BD)。 各柱のx.y両方向の σ。(最大最小値を含む)の分布は
図-10のようになった。図中の一点鎖線は，本資料を既往の資料(破線)と同一 σ。区分に採っ












































Pt (%) 軸圧縮応力度 σo=N/BL可kg/cm')M 
QD (本数一任)
20 35 50 
No. 帝筋(Pw%) 目。 情筋(Pw%) No 帝筋(PW%)
0.61 ~~ ~ 2 ( 3一D13) 2 J (0.50) 
0.34 ~ ど三( 3一DlO) 4 J (0.18) 
0.61 
2.5 ( 3 .!) 13) 6 ) (0.18) 8 J (0.32) 10) (0.50) 
11)26φ@50 / 0.96 12 J (0.36) (3 -D16) 15)3-6φ 削 514 J (0.36) 
0.61 ~ ~ 3 ( 3一D13) 18 J (0.22) 



















メH豆， 材 産 I也 比 重 単容重 (kg/-C ) 1m 
砂 ( 5 mm以下) 富岸(海砂) 2.59 1.82 3.55 
砂利 (15mm以下) 鵡川砂利 2.62 1. 73 6.40 
セメ ン 強官寸L乏 3 B 7 日 28 日
新日鉄・普通ポルト 曲げ (kg/cm') 34.2 45.0 62.3 
ブ ン ド 圧縮( 150 217 369 
主失 筋 断面*(cm') !降伏点(kg/mm2) 強度(kg/mm2) イf~ び率(%)
6φ ( 5 :fj:鉄線) 0.227 28.9 46.1 31.4 
9φ 0.628 37.5 52.1 30.5 
D10 (0.71) 42.2 59.2 27.4 
D13 (1.27) 40.2 56.9 27.8 
D16 (1. 99) 36.6 52.6 24.8 
事断面( )は公称，その他は 3本の平均。
は. 209-246平均231kg/cm2であった。

















* .次の考えに基づく。(l)激震に対して得られる応答塑性率は大きくとも 3-4程度である。 (2)最大応答加速度の
80%程度以上の応答回数は 10回程度である。 (3)一定変形での繰返し加力 Fにおける部材の構造性能の変化は司 10


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































寸 NO.12 P21 I 
川札 ?判J
_j L 

























(2) 降伏荷重。 実験値と e関数法計算値との比率は， 0.99-1.07で平均1.04となった。ま
に実験値の略算値に対する比率は 0.95-l.01で平均0.98となり， e関数法計算値に対する
比率よりも 6%程度低い値となった。
































図示のように， No. 1と2，3と4，7と8の6体は 8Oyの繰返し中に， NO.9と10，15と
16及ぴ17の5体は 6Oyの繰返し中に，主筋の座屈により耐力の低下を生じたが，フック形状の
違いによる差は殆んど認められない。しかし， No. 5と6，13と14，11と18の6体は 4Oyで，
No. 12のみは 3あの繰返し中に夫々急激な耐力低下となり， 135。フック形状(図中O印)のも
のより 90。フック形式(図中・印)の方が，幾分早めに耐力低下を生ずる傾向を示した。




比λ(ニ lk/i二 4lk/ゆ)とら/5の関係を図 19に示した。
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端 Qsu= I O.076kukp (Fc十180)/(M/QD)+2. 7♂ずつ(5WY : bj，中 Qsu= I O.073kc (Fc +500)/(M/QD 
+ 1.5) +2.7σコ言772す Ibj 













o -@62.5 (PW =0.32%)，材中央
帯筋は 90。フック形 6O一 @125
(Pw=0.16%)で，全て同ーである。
表-6には使用材料の性質を示し

















M σ。 P， (%) 戸巾， 高 Pω No. 
QD 
人
(kg/岬) (本数一任) 形 ik サイズ間隔 l")Pω(%J 姐PW
S 5 0.61 角スパイラル
2.5 20 2-6φ'" 110 0.18 .0.30 
W5 (3 -D 13) 溶接
Sll 0.96 角スパイラル
SW 2.5 20 2 -6φrg 55 0.36 0.38 
WII ( 3 -D 16) 溶接
S 17 0.61 角スパ4ラ1し
3.0 35 2-6φ'" 90 0.22 0.38 
WI7 ( 3一D13) 溶接
A 1 90' 7ノク 材端
A 2 0.61 153
0 7""j 7 2 -6φ"'62.5 0.32 
A 2.5 25 0.47 
A3 (3 -D 13) 角スパイラル (中央肘べて叩フク)I とし句 2-6φ%一世 125




骨 材産 r也 上h 重 単容重(kg/e ) 1.m 
砂(5棚以下) 副主(海砂) 2.63 1.84 3.02 




3 日 7 日 28 日
新日鉄・普通 曲げ(kg/cm') 33.1 46.2 70.3 
ポノレトランド 圧縮(kg/cm') 130 216 402 
コンクリート調合 C: S: G~1 :3.42:3.89. W/Cニ 65%，sl=18cm 
鉄 筋 断面事(cm') 降伏凸、(旬/棚') 強度(kg/棚') 伸ぴ率(%)
6φ(5 #鉄線) 0.249 28.2 40.0 29.6 
9φ 0.631 36.9 50.5 30.8 
D13 (1.27 ) 40.2 56.9 28.2 




































4 oiCml -3 RIX1(y2) 
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90"フックの場合には平均で2.04X10-2 (さ2.0/100)，135"フックでは 2.25X10-2 (キ2.3/






90.フ y ク 135.フ y ク 角形スパイラ/レ 溶接フープ
M R σ。
QD Vo) (kmlom') Nc 破壊モ ドRBU PN Nれ 破壊モ ドR(B
×
u10P2N ) 
No 破壊モード RBU Pん No 破壊モード RBU PN 
1 x!O-') 1 XIO-') ( X!O-') 
F.SC.B， 1.65 60 FLSC B， 2.05 71 F SCB， 1.53 51 FLSCB， 2.05 71 
2.5 0.61 20 6 5 :; 5 W5 
(>30-C) (40-B) (>30-C) (40-B) 
F.SCB， 1.65 54 FLSC(B，)ー 80 FLSC 71 FLSCB， 3.38 71 
2.5 0.96 20 12 11 Sll Wll 
(30-C) (40-B) (40-B) 1>40-B) 
FLSCB， 2.45 78 FLSC.B， 2.50 80 FCB， 3.72 91 FLSCB， 2.50 71 
3 0.61 35 18 17 S 17 WI7 
(39-B) (4.0-B) (6.0-A) (40-B) 
F.LSCB， 2.42 71 F.LDT 71 F.CB， 3.17 101 FLSC(仮) 3.16 71 
2.5 0.61 25 A I A2 A 3 A4 
(40-B) (>40-B) (>80-A) (>40-B) 











x 90" hook 
o 135~hook 






























(3) 上記(2)で特に帯筋量が規準量の約 40%以下のように少量の場合には， 90。ブック形帯筋
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Nonlinear Analysis of Reinforced concrete members 
by the Fini te Element Method 
Kazuo Ohtsuki 
Abstract 
The purpos巴ofthis paper is to find an appropriate analytical model for nonlinear finite element analysis 
of reinforced concrete members and to clarify an elasto-plastic behavior of reinforced concrete frames 
subjected to horizontalload by applying the analytical model to them. 
A computer program was developed and used to analyze the complete behavior， from zero load until 
f出lure，of six reinforced concrete beams with varied stress-strain relationships and failure criteria for con-
crete， bond-slip relationships between concrete and steel and the finite element layout 
Computed deflections， crack patterns and cracking and ultimate loads w巴recompared with experimental 












二次元有限要素法を用いて弾塑性解析を用ない， a)分割数， b) コンクリートの応力度一歪
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C 付着剛性マトリックス
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等質等方性弾性体についての単位要素内の応力度 {σi と歪度 {εi及び節点変位ベクトル
{ Oi}の関係は次の通りとする。
{σ}= (DJ{ d= (DJ(BJ{ o;} 
ただし (DJ :等質等方性弾性体についての 2次元弾性係数マトリックス
故に，主応力度 {O"o}は変換マトリックス(T".Jを用いれば次のように求められる。





















12 - -2( 1 十五~)
とおいて上式に代入すると







。 。 ? ? ??? ??????
??
?
A = 1 -v2 
となる。
亀裂が一方向に生じた場合は E1二 0，E2=E 














{σe' }二 [Dp){εθ} = [Dp) [D)-I{σθ) 
二((1)一(1')){ω} 
ただし (1') = (1)一 (Dp)(D)一1
(1) : 3 x 3の単位マトリックス
故に，直交異方性になった後の X，Y，Z方向要素内応力度{σ'}は次のようになる。
{ゲ}=(Td)-I{り}= (Td)-I([1) -(1'))(T){σ} 
二 (Tσ〕一1([1)一 (r))(T)(D)(B){ o;} 
二 (D)(B){o;} -(Td)-I(J')( T)(D)(B){ふ}
したがって，直交異方性要素の節点力は次式で求められる。
{げF;}γeニLん(ほ同B剖町F(ド円T刊ωD)(臼問B剖)-(げTれ刊吋σd)-1γ「一→(r
二 (K){o;} -(μL1 K){ o;}二 (Kρバ){o;}
ただし (Kp)= (K)一 [L1K)
(K)は等質等方性要素の剛性マトリックスに等しい。
なお節点力は次のようにも求められる。すなわち
{け =(Tσ)-1{φ} = (Tσ)-I(Dp)(D)-I( Tσ)(D)(B){Oi} 
故に




ただし Dll二 (η;j2 COS2θ十 ηY2sin20)2 D12 二 νρηYηL/2
D13 = (ηYη1/2 )(η;j2COS20+η112 sin2θ) sin Ocos 0 
D22 二 (η;j2sin2θ 十 ηY2cos2θ) 
D23 = (ηLJ2-ηY 2)(η;j 2 sin28+ηy2 COS2 0 )sin θcosθ 
D33 二 O.5(l-vp)ηアηY十(ηY-ηy2)2sin2 OCOS2θ 
E;r E 
7}x 三云， ηg=-jL， Uρ ニ tXY'V， tXY = tJF・t112ι  















{o} = (Kp)~l{R} 
から求めらる方法である。
第 2は(Kp)二 (K)一 (L1K)として














。2D23十b2D13 -b2D13 -a2D23 _'L α2D2十b2D33
旦三(D日+D，)
手 (D"十九)一手(D咋 D，) 苧(D12 D33) 2 0叫 3
b2Dl3 a2D32十b2D13 ムポD32 a2D22十b2D33
hh ム 手(九十D.，) -b' D口
す(D，-Dぉ)+す(D，+D日) “ すー(D，-D，) 十abD23
a
2 
D32 a2 D32 + b2 Dl3 -b2 Dl3 
(1h， _ -~t(DI2+D33) ab，.. r.. ¥ nh， '" -a2D22 すー(D"一D，) ム 十 z-(D，+D，) すー(D，-D，) 。bD23
子(D，+D日) ぷD32 -b2 Dl3 a2 D32十グD"h "J.， _l.. abD23 










[K]{ o} = {R f十{LlK]{o}とおき

















(LlK)二 tx A X (B)T( Tσ) -1 {Llぬ}
























正&:.=.-0.<∞2 EF2.1 x1 O' kg/cm' 

















































せん断初亀裂荷重は分割の粗い BO-1が最も大きく， BO-2， 3は同じ値となったが，実
験値並びに大野・荒川式の値に比較し相当大きい。
耐力はいずれも亀裂図(図-10)の斜線を施した要素の圧縮破壊によって得られ，分割の細
いもの程低くなり， BO-2， 3が比較的実験値に一致していると云える。また， BO-2の値が
最も大野・荒川式の値に近い。
表-1 初亀裂荷重及ぴ耐力
曲げ初亀荷重 (ton) せん断初亀裂荷量 (ton) 由J 力 (ton)
FEM '夫 験 材力解 FEM 実 験 大野荒川i式 FEM 実 験 大野荒川式
BO← l 





5.551) BO~ 2 4.73 
5.002) 
11.0 8.01 17.4 19.37 
6.5 7目。
16.0 
5.31') BO~ 3 4.42 11.0 15.8 
5.00 
11 亀裂分布
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数字は亀裂叫友認、Lた荷量得者(七on) ハ、ソ手は尉弱成撲は*ゑ 線 vj亀梨万均主示す
図-10 亀裂分布
れらの精度と同様に計算時聞が大きな問題とな
る。 そこでこれらの計算時間について見ると P(ton) 















一一ー ーー ー BO-1 
_.- BO-2 





































ε~ (ε1+ν. [2)/ ( 1← ν2 )ε;ニ([2十 V'[1 )/( 1一ν2)…(A) 
σz二 6.75(e -O.812c1 / [11_ e -1.218 e;/εB)Fc …( B ) 
ここに EI*，ε2*:有効歪度 el， ε2.主歪度 ν:ポアソン比
εB.圧縮強度時の歪度 Fc:コンクリート強度
鉄筋とコンクリートの付着ーすベリ関係は図 9 (a)のノ〈イリニアと非線形の 2種
尚，この非線形曲線は文献24)によるもので次式で表わされる。
_ _ log ((e 1 )SXl十 1J 
ιxl一 ι・(亙-1) SXl + 1 表-2 材料の力学モデルの組合せ






























l削げ初亀裂1¥:j，[l. l ton) せん断十Jj亀裂イ'i'1(ton) 川J
IU 
ドEM I実験 WI大野淀川式I FEM 
11.0 




























一一ー 一- BO-2 
-ーーーーー -ー BO-4 



















時間を比較すると BO-2は414秒， e関数を用いた BO-4は載荷の初期段階から圧縮部分に
節点力が出るため， 751秒を要し，ノfイリニアの場合の約1.8倍となった。
11 コンクリートの破壊条件の計算結果に及ぼす影響
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M 5 -06 











M 2 -03 
M 2 -09 











3Fc， O.6Fc， 0.9Fcを加えたものを，夫々組合せた表 4の 12種である。
有限要素分割を図-15に示す。
計算に際して設けた材料の力学仮定は， 前章の結果を参照して， コンクリートの破壊条件は
Johansen型で応力度 歪度関係は図 16( a )のように引張側は線形， 圧縮側は完全弾塑性型，
鉄筋の応力度 歪度関係も完全弾塑性型，鉄筋とコンクリート聞の付着力 すべり関係について
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コンクリートのヤング係数 210ton/cm' 鉄筋の降伏点応力度 2400kg/cm' 
コンクリートのポアソン比 1/6 付着係数 8000kg/cm3 
コンクリートの圧縮強度 150kg/cm' 降伏スリップ量 0.00375cm 
コンクリートの引張強度 15kg/cm' 梁事由鉄筋周長 14.2cm 
鉄筋のヤンク係数 2100ton/cm' 柱軸鉄筋周長 20.0cm 
(109) 
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記 号 耐力時梁 耐力日寺梁せん断力 ton 主筋応力kg/cm' 7.0 
M5 6.79 1025 
ιo 
M5 -03 7.68 1084 
う 3
M5 -06 8.16 1042 
4.0 
M5 -09 7.84 1155 
MM5 4.55 1626 3.0 
MM5 -06 4.34 1478 勺 O
常用設計式 5.79 2400 
終局略算式 5.83 2400 
。。 1.J.0 20.0 30.0 40ρ ラ0.0 壬0.0















































































































































図-21 せん断力 層間変位関係 図-22 剛性低ー ド率 層間変位関係
(114) 
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Analytical Study on Stress of Square Coluilln 
Footings under Vertical Load 
恥1amoruObata 
Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to establish the design method for square column footing 
Some square column footings under verticalload are analyzed by thre巴dimensionalfinite element method. 
The results are discussed and compared wi th th巴valuescalculated by th巳designmethods for column footing 
defined in the Standard of Archtectural Institute of ]apan and th巴Codeof American Concrete Institute. 
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表2-1 
辺 長 板 厚 円ι
20/21 「ー I 1Q 
件ーし一寸
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た、しN二 CN1N2N3N4J，Ni二 ( 1 十~~;) ( 1 +ηT，Ji)/4，lof lu， Uz U3 U4 V， V2 V3 V.}T 








なお結果に大きな影響を与える地盤の範同は，表2-1の基礎板の辺長5Bo，板厚 4Bo/ 6， 
地盤のヤング係数 (15/21)Ec X 10-2の場合について，図 2-1 (b)の LA，HAを変化させて検討
した結果，HA = 6 Boとして LA ニ 4Bo及びLA 二 18Boに変えた場合の応力度は表2-2のよ
うになって差は比較的小さいので，図 2-1 (a)に記したように HA = 6Boの位置に剛な基盤が
ある場合を想定し LA= 4 Boとして計算することにした。たずし LA二 4Boとして HAを変化




6 Bo， LAニ 4Boとして計算しでも，地諜係数理論によった場合との比較が可能と考えて以ド
のように考察した。






表2-3 [x 1O-2Bo] 








辺長 板[B1o5正] IX10E4A Ec] Iくr 板[P中/B央oR] 
収減R M官，ax Qmax 
[Bコ] [P/Bo] [PBo] [P] 
20/21 0.0960 0.241 0.374 0.342 0.359 
15/21 0.1280 0.234 0.384 0.347 0.362 
3 3/6 
10/21 0.1920 0.227 0.395 0.35:1 0.366 
5/21 0.3841 0.219 0.406 0.359 0.371 
20/21 。0088 0.237 0.119 0.452 0.334 
15/21 0.0117 0.220 0.144 0.485 0.351 
3/6 
10/21 0.0175 0.200 0.177 0.527 。.365
5/21 0.0350 0.17乃 0.221 。.584 0.38:1 
20/21 0.0207 0.205 0.178 0.527 0.364 
15/21 0.0277 。191 0.198 0.553 0.372 
4/6 10/21 0.0415 0.176 0.221 0.584 ().38:1 
5/21 0.0830 。157 0.251 0.620 0.395 
5 1121 0.4148 。140 0.278 0.655 0.406 
20/2: 0.0405 0.18:1 。.215 0.57:1 0.379 
15/21 0.0510 0.17:1 0.230 0.592 0.385 
5/6 
10/21 0.0810 0.162 0.246 0.614 0.392 
5/21 0.1620 。.149 0.265 0.638 0.400 
20/21 0.0700 0.168 0.238 0.606 0.389 
15/21 0.0933 0.161 0.249 0.619 0.393 
6/6 
10/21 0.1400 0.15:1 0.260 0.633 0.398 
5/21 0.2800 0.144 0.273 0.649 0.404 
20/21 0.0076 0.200 。066 0.604 0.350 
15/21 0.0101 。185 0.086 0.533 0.362 
7 4/6 
10/21 0.0151 0.166 0.114 。719 0.376 



























住) Ec =210 t/cm2のとき Cv= 5， 10，15， 
20 kg/cm3 となる EA を図 2~4 から逆算し，
板厚，板の辺長を表 2~1 のように変化させ，
図2~ 1について解析した場合。
信) 上記の Cvについて解析したが， (必で得
られた基礎底面の板縁における変位と接地圧R














初二川 N2J{ :: } 
た J しNi=( 1 +tti)/2，ご=x/a，~i 二 x;/a
WIW2 :節点①②のy方向変位



















2 . 2・1 概要:要素及び分割方式が解析結果に影響を与えることは良く知られている通り





Ij!l長 似「亨 C， 日L W fI，珪!氏 I内!に 1動く i;(~!f-L万r(ル'ii}.'，i、 jJ lx 10-3P] 
[10 4Ec TYPE 
! X; lBo] lBo] /叩l [Bo] X。 X， X2 1 X3 X4 X6 
(A) 39.86 60.21 40.66 11. H 6:， .~2 日7.1G 15G.KI 
3 i 4/6 10/21 (B) 1. :，2 44.41 66.10 43.討持 I:J.67 61.76 81.C2 150己5
(C) 1 46.li3 69.81 16.16 45ωI 68.19 品9.37 131. 56 
(A) 41.47 62.42 61.11 75.17 93.32 97.51 6~). 12 
7:J.Gl! 98.11 
IJl(13) 
(). 53 39.83 59.43 57.~6 lO6.81 6:-)，75 
(C) 3リ23 58.51 56.90 72.1品 95.:18 11 75.23 
(A) 38.44 57.92 S7.114 71. 16 91.1自 101.67 82.(;0 
(己) 0.78 :17 .52 56.0自 5'1. 82 70.18 自5.27 107. ，4 77.8:J 
(C) 1 :J7 .16 55.56 5-1.28 69.13 93.86 105.15 83持l
4/6 
( i¥) 34.64 52.24 51. 78 65.76 I 87日() 106.66 10 1. 02 
(B) 1.07 34.75 10/21 52.01 51. 09 66.05 91.69 107.りl 95.66 
ト
(C) 34.86 52.17 51. 29 66.30 92.16 108.69 9:3. 56 
(A) 29.64 44.69 H.05 58.14 82.70 112.95 127.22 
υ F 5/21 (B) 1. "5 31.07 i 46.68 46.115 60.31 86.44 107.1日 120.H 
(C) i 32.22 48.51 17.71 62.72 90.22 112.79 104.66 
40.15 61.13 61. 71 76.95 95.25 9品.18 66. :15 
3/6 (B) i 0.，18 39. -18 59.21 57.84 73.61 98.4品 107.69 62.60 
(C) 1 38.78 58.19 56.68 72.11り 95.47 102.17 75.56 
(A) :J().89 46.31 45.77 58.99 日3.10 111. 75 123.20 
5/610/21 (B) 1.38 31.89 47.79 17.13 61. 38 87. S4 107.67 116.28 
(C) 32.78 49.19 48.57 63.30 自O.G6 112.26 103.113 
(九) 28.27 42.33 41. 9S 51. 81 80.13 11S.1I5 137.46 
6 / 6 (B) l. 55 乃O.Ou 45.08 44.71 58.52 84 . 83 I 107.34 128.41 
31. 51 47.29 46.日1 61. S6 89. :>0 113.94 108.22 
34.95 52.75 伐1.70 93.23 109.12 99.83 41.42 (A) 
7 4/6 10/21 (日) 0.10 :J2.日o 49.27 63.70 89.98 113.79 110.35 39.90 
























:n CNJ e lo: (Q) 姐lBW=roD=B[)I2=2均台
たずし Uf luvw: T 
rN 0 0 1 
[N]e= I 0 N 0 I
L 0 0 N J
CNJ CN1N2・・……'NsJ
Ni二 (1 + fif)( 1十ηzη)(1 +sis)/8 
fi = xda，ηi = y;/b，どz二 zdc
f = x/a，η= y/b，ど=z/c 
{o }eェ {UIU2……Us VlV2......VS WIW2……Ws} T 
z = 1， 2， ......8 













{f} = (NIN2) {針e
た Y し {f} = U 又は v
{o}e二 {UIU2}T又は {VIV2}T
Ni二 ( 1 十 ~~i)/2又は(1 +ηη;}/2 






















2，_Q_一 .8 2，4，6，8 
1 1 1、
/ 1 / 1" / !1 ¥ ~円一-I ノ I" .， I I 、，v1/ Iノ Fノ、ノ
，ノ 〆 J
5 7 5 7 

























My [p. Bo] Qyぉ [P] σ'y mean (P/Bo') Tyz mean [P IBo' J 
言己 号
有効幅 全板幅 有効幅 全板幅 有効幅 全板幅 有効幅 全板幅
FB 0.303 0.375 0.286 0.381 0.569 0.553 0.138 0.101 













p， [%] 。 0.1 0.2 0.4 
変位 上面 1.468 1.468 1.464 1.456 
[P/EBo] 底面 1.416 1.412 1.408 1.400 
。y 最上段 0.482 0.482 0.482 0.480 


















F-I内m，F3， F4 F1. F2 
図3-1 
表3-1 [単位:Bo=F-1 ~Illの柱巾CW]
二員hじ て口T CW CH PL PD 
F-I l 8/3 3 2/3 
F← I 1 " 5 " 
F-lll 1 " 7 " 
F 1 2/3 " 5 " 
F2 4/3 " " 2/3 
F3 1 " " 1/2 




解析結果のうち基準としたcv = (1/21) X 10-3 • Ec (l/cmJのときのF-IIの単位幅当リ基
礎根底面に対するモーメント及びせん断力，基礎底面の縁応力度 σy及ぴ要素中央点の Tyzを板














.0.59 10.59 10.0 10.56 10. 2610.a 
X61訂回日苅:否応.4910.26 10.a I ，XJ3 
基z制底面の句 [1池]
xn+竹下下平 Y6 。f{).1 581-0.2321-0.207~0.161 1-0ー瓜九、、rn-o.aお 。
r 同158~0.2521f{).232I-O.1 61 1-0舗や明 。
r 
I~臨 -0.151 -0.213 -0.136 0.07G 0.027 。
4よ
I'c.ca 同ω4 [0.略 同必30.074 O.O:D 。
，5-。∞7同023f<J.03 。α19同.ω7吋0.020。
。∞6-o.a 。013-0.015 同017-0.016 。
/、む ヤ一一一
0.010 。ω。瓜)4O.α:B 0.012 O.α)4 。
Y 









J 1 i1L>Jjl J勾 1J':) 1 JO 
o.03Io.o7lo泊62ol0.1eil0.03
慢払 0.09 0.30 0.19 0.10 0.03 
I~ω 0.13 0.21 0.16 O.的 0.03 
~ 。0710.100.10 0.07 oο3 





















3 5 7 
4民のil.-k[晶]
01 I~ 0.05 3 5 7 _._- 3 5 7 
板の脱[刷 物辺美[則
一一.宣伝情 一冊一・荷効惰



























































と， A. C. し Codeのパンチング用設計せ
ん断力から求めた平均せん断応力度とが良〈近似したが，学会規準値は，全板幅と有効幅につ
いて力本報の値の中間値を示し， A. C. I. Codeの斜張力用せん断力から求めた値は，本報
l32 ? 寸
表3-4 [単位 BoJ
記号 CW CH PL PDj PD2 
FT-1 1 8/3 3 1 1/2 
FT-II 1/ 1/ 5 1/ 1/ 
FT-III 1/ 1/ 7 1 1/2 
FT 1 1/ 1/ 5 5/6 
FT2 1/ 1/ 1/ 1 0.4815 
Fl、3 1/ 1/ 1/ 7/6 0.3889 






うに分割して解析した。FT-1 -Iは，基礎板と柱表面とが接する部分の板厚 PDj と域部の恨
厚 PD2 を変えないで板の辺長を変化させた場合，その他は板部のコンクリートの容積を一定に

































1 1 1 
0.29it.25Blo.212l0.15lo読610.・020。
一。3130.274 0.216 0.151 0.075 0.020 。
α214 0.200 0.146 0.072 0.020 。
0.116 0.114 0.10B 0.065 0.018 。
Q中90.(品6O.おム O.ωo 0.047 0.016 。
0.023 0.022 0.021 0.020 0.016 α∞9 。







コ 0.159 -0.236 ~O.223f-oJ弘勺函f'o.æ2 。
~.1 0.2ぬ同.232同.1611-0雌 ω1 。
3-
い50.154 0.213 0.150 0.0i'o O.ωo 。
4-
月・悩 同臨0.051 0.076 0!J7 0.028 。
xo-O.α)G 0.024 f.o.ω5 0.042 0.041 同.023。
0.006 o.oa 0.01 0.013 同0160.014 。
ベコ
0.01010∞1 0.000 0.1∞ι 0.005 α∞1 。
Y 
X my [P/fi] X ~y [17'80] 











0.84 i 0.831 U:7Zl ci52l 0下.2610.09 
t¥l.B3 0.B2 0.73 0.52 0.27 0.10 
ーI~~~ O.BO 0.71 0.50 0.26 0.10 
51~ 0.73 0.65 0.47 0.24 0.09 
一昨630.64 0.5B 0.42 0.22 O.OB 
コ0.550.57 。520.39 0.21 α07 
'1 r'Lr.) l'向 1'0 1 '0 
110.03IO.07i0.mo:T5ーlO一.0、9、0.04 
;同030.09 0.20 0.14 0.09 0.04 
ら!持品 0.10 0.15 0.12 O.OB O.伯
51~ 0.06 o.a 0.09 oο7 O.C凶
同010.03 0.04 0.05 0.05 。ω
世~lO.01 0.02 0.02 。03。03X 
抜庄面のO't [P/~] Tytの板方制乎均値[PlfiJ
図 3-6
表3-5 単位M[P jBoJ， Q [P]，αT [P/Bo'J 
イ出要よ併
ile f 会 lは .1'
有効相 主仇附
号 M~σ， I Qy I r" I M， σ， I Qy I r" I MF 1σQ，~ i r MFσ QD I rD 
I FT-I 1)出 1)加711)日リ l-IUI 0.223 I 0.587 I 1).:1;) i l)川 1)川! 1).2CO I 1).:t~21 IJ.Oi.t O.lli7 I 1).3:H 
←[] I).-W:j 1).753 O.3G3 り12べ IJ..t32 ().D計品 1}.3i品 ¥)_O:!5 1).2:1J Il，5Mo 0.240 " リ計U ().-H)() 1)..!Nl) O.21() ¥).053 I o_:nu IJ.l~U 
I 1J.-li3 IUl1o (). :~(J 2 け 1'~3 1).3lJO 1J.1)3l) O.J日l "り;0 IJ.-tj':) 0.918 ¥l.2-iる IJ，Ux'2 O.D-Ll 1).5五l () . ~お" 0.0.19 IJ.:2JU IJ. I :2 ~J 
FT 1 O.Jl品 O.9Kリ 1).3-19 0.157 リ-1:2リ IUI:J2 IJ.Jil ().W3 0.293 1).9./9 1l.2-iO O.IOK l).-i()リ () .lì~ll 0.233 ()，O{j.t 1).216 ().1:J2i 
2 り-W:J O.i:i品 1.3(j3 。12R IJ. .t~ 1 1). ô~) -l 1)，37O 1).096 " 1) 与品6 1 ! IJ州 )1 U.-l()() O.'2(jO IJ.(}日」 IJ.'2lU 1.1'21 
3 1).-1:11 I).u(ju 1).3iO 0.109 IJ.，1.)品 IJ.3i-l けい11 1)附 円 1'J，;l " 1).O(i:! 1.-l:)， I 1).lGi 
斗ー 一一























以下Cv= (1/21) X 10-3 • Ec 0/ 
cmJについて計算した結果について記
すと次のようになる。












言己 で日f CW CH PL PD BL BW BD BZ 
FB-I l 8/3 3 2/3 10 2/3 4/3 。
FB-II " " 5 " " " " " 
FB-Il 1 " 7 " " " " " 
FB 1 2/ 3 " 5 " " " " " 
FB 2 4/3 " " 2/3 " " " " 
FB 3 1 " " 1 / 2 " " " " 
FB4 " " " 5/6 10 " " " 
FB 5 " " " 2/3 20/3 " " " 
FB 6 " " " " 40/3 2/3 " " 
FB 7 " " " " 10 1 / 2 " " 
FB 8 " " " "  1 4/3 " 
FB 9 " " " " " 2/3 l " 
FBlO " " " " " 5/3 。
FBll " " " " " 4/3 1 / 3 
FB12・ " " " " " " " 2/3 
FB13 " 8/3 5 " " " " 1 
FBI4-1 " 3 3 " " 1/ " 4/3 
FBI4-I " " 5 " " " " " 
FBI4-Il " 3 7 " " " " 4/3 
FB15 " 10/3 5 " " " 4/3 5/3 
FBI6-1 " 8/3 3 " " " 1 1/3 
FBI6-I " " 5 " " " " " 
FB16-Il " " 7 " " " 1 1/3 
FB17 " " 5 " " " 2/3 2/3 
FBI3' 8/3 5 " " " 4/3 l 
FBl4' -1 " 3 3 " " " " 4/3 
FB14' -II " " 5 " " " " " 
FB14' -Il " 3 7 " " " " 4/3 
















断面における my分布を示したものである。 図から基礎板と基礎梁が離れている FB13'，FB 










































XG my [P] ぬ戸四割盟塑也剛邸101qy，.&Ul'fuJ 
























































0.293 1. 697 
表3-7 
幅 全 f!J( 
Qy τYZ I My σY 
[P] [P/Bo'] [PBo] [P/Bo'] 
0.286 0.138 0.375 0.591 
0.274 0.119 0.378 0.500 
0.267 0.106 0.38:3 0.45:3 
0.263 0.096 0.391 0.418 
0.260 0.088 0.399 0.395 
0.259 0.081 0.407 0.381 
0.289 0.138 0.372 0.6正)6
0.286 0.138 0.372 0.610 
0.335 。.205 0.407 1.068 
0.335 0.205 0.407 1.060 
CJ.:l36 0.205 0.408 1.053 
0.335 0.205 0.407 1.018 
0.240 0.154 0.400 1.080 
137 
幅 板縁
Qy τYZ σy 
[P] [P/Bo'] [P/Bo'] 
0.381 0.101 0.748 
0.382 0.095 0.655 
0.383 0.091 0.655 
0.384 0.086 0.637 
0.384 0.082 0.633 
0.384 0.079 0.622 
0.2当日 0.101 0.659 
0.380 0.101 0.660 
0.369 0.111 0.625 
0.369 0.111 0.623 
0.371 0.111 0.622 








板幅についての値は，A. C. 1 Code 
によって求めた値，そして板縁におけ
全板輔の規準値 Qy，τYZ m四 n 向上段は斜張ブJ用下段はパンチング用
るのは， 2隣辺固定，他の 2隣辺自由板の自由辺と固定辺が直交する位置のモーメントと板厚
について求められる断面係数Zを用いて計算した値である。
表によると，有効幅内のσymean及びて月 meanは， FBll-17については FB-IIと同様に学
会規準値よりも小さし FB13'-15'については F-IIと同様に大きくなっている。なお FBll
-15のの mean，Tyz meαnは，板部分の基礎梁せいが大きくなる程小きくなり，学会規準値との
差も大きくなっている。また板部分の基礎梁せいが同ーの FB-I， FB 16， 17のτyzmeanの
値は同じであり σy meαnも余り差が無い。 FB13'-15'の ryZ meanはF-IIに同じになり，
σy meanは基礎梁と板が離れるにしたがい F-IIに近づく傾向がみられる。全板幅についても
同様の傾向がみられるが，全ての σymeαnはA.C. I. Code 1直の方が大きく ，Tyz 間 eanはFB15
を除いてA.C. 1. Code 値の斜張力用の{直よりも大きしノぐンチング用の値よりも全てが小
さい。板縁の縁応力度内の有限要素法で求めた値は， FB-IIを除き理論値よりも小さいが， FB 
-II~FB 17の有限要素解と理論値との差は， 学会規準やA.C. 1. Codeにしたがって求



























FB 1 0.444 0.406 
FB2 0.292 0.251 
ト一一一
FB3 0.370 0.315 
FB4 0.320 0.293 
FB5 0.317 0.305 
FB6 0.367 0.305 
FB7 0.428 0.350 
FB8 0.401 0.262 
FB9 0.287 0.285 
FBlO 0.384 0.315 
単位 My[PBo]， Qy [P)，の，Tyz，τ0，τρ[P/B02] 
有 限要主 法
ゴH巳I 学 d玄乙、 国 i事 A. C L Code 
有 効 幅 全 械 中日
号
My σ" Qy τ" My 句通 Qy τ" My σJ担 Qy r" My σ， QD ro Qρ τp 
FBl 0.348 0，613 0.307 0.166 0.433 0.591 0.410 。109 0.334 2.255 0.246 0.185 0.469 1.169 0.300 ()的3 0，232 0.261 
FB2 0.266 0.477 0.266 0.118 0.321 0.499 0.351 υ093 0.254 1.286 0.232 0.131 0.336 o叩l 0.233 。070 0.210 。158
FB3 0.2却 0.636 0.257 0.163 0.356 0.762 0.375 。123 0，293 3.516 0.240 0.240 0.406 1.920 0.300 0.120 0.228 0.303 
FB4 0.312 0.514 0.312 0.118 0，393 0.507 0.384 。085 0.293 0.949 0.240 。108 0.400 0.691 0.233 。出6 0.216 。142
FB5 0.270 0.545 0.231 0.137 0.344 0.558 0.381 0.101 0.293 1.695 0.240 0.154 0.4ω 1.0胡 0.267 0.080 0.222 
FB6 0.312 0.5色9 0，283 0.138 0.387 0.598 0.381 り101 H H " " H η " η H " 
FB7 0.297 0.638 0.285 。147 0.375 0.623 り379 0.103 H " H げ " " η " H M 
FB8 0.307 0.438 0.284 0.124 0.379 0.463 0.383 0.096 " " " " H " " " " 
FB9 0.282 0.85C 0.303 0.167 u.3i7 0.755 り377 0.106 " " " " H " " " " 
















図3-10は， FB 3 ~ 10， FB -IのY，断面に





















14'及び基礎梁の無いF系列の辺長を 3Bo， 5 Bo， 7 Boと変えたとき，
柱表面に接する断固の板底面におけるの mean 及び τyzmeanがどの
ように変化するかを示したものである。同図の規準値のっち有効幅に








FB 1 0.666 0.728 
FB 2 0.603 0.7泣i
ト一一一一
FB 3 1.167 1.294 
FB4 0.469 0.466 
FB 5 0.660 0.728 
FB 6 0.736 0.728 
FB 7 0.694 0.784 
FBS 。596 0.620 







































FB-] 。750 0.586 
FB-II 0.748 0.728 
FB-Il 0.617 0.793 
FBI4-] 0.404 0.586 
FB14-II 0.543 0.728 
FEI4-Il 0.553 0.793 
FBI6-] 0.457 0.586 
FBI6-I 0.590 0.728 
FB16-1lI 0.539 0.793 
5 7 扱~j，旦Jt Uゐ]
似度が悪くなり，スパン中央の基礎梁断面は基礎中央部の応力分布に影響を与えることがわか
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記号 CW CH PL PD， PD， BL BW BD 
FBT~ 1 8/3 3 l 2/2 10 2/3 4/3 
FBT~ lI H H 5 " " " " " 
FBT~ I11 " " 7 1/2 " " " 
FBTl " H 5 5/6 0.5741 H " " 
F官TZ " " " 1 0.4815 " " " 
F官T3 H " " 7/6 0.3889 " " " 
FBT4 l 8/3 5 4/3 0.2963 10 2/3 4/3 
E FB-I犯閉じ
図3-12 
表3-13 My[PBoJ， Qy， QD， Qp [PJ，σy，τyz，τD， rp[P /B02 ] 
有 限要主法
記 学会 姐準 A. C L Cude 
有 効 幅 全 阪 中田
号
My Qy My Qν 孔1y Qy My QD Qp σ， τ，. σν r，. r， r" σ， τυ rp 
FBT~I 0.210 0.426 0.346 0.128 0.210 0.426 0.346 0.128 0.130 0.260 0.222 0.074 0.157 0.334 0.139 0.093 
FBT~ lI 0.366 0.512 0.327 0.105 0.391 0.518 0.380 0.089 0.293 0.586 0.240 0.080 0.400 0.480 0.200 0.053 0.210 0.120 
FBT~ I1I 0.443 0.569 。おl 0.103 0.514 0.509 。‘39C 0.068 0.459 0.918 0.245 0.082 0.643 0.551 0.286 0.049 0.230 0.125 
FBTl 0.333 0.552 0.305 0.120 0.381 0.533 0.381 。096 0.293 0.949 0.240 。1開 0.4仙 0.691 0.233 0.064 0.216 0.152 
FBT2 0.367 0.515 0.327 0.108 0.391 0.525 0.382 0.091 " 0.586 H 0.080 " 0.4削 0.2川 り054 0.210 0.121 
FBT3 0.393 0.476 0.346 。同5 0.401 0.489 0.883 D回5 " 0.387 " 0.062 M 0.353 0.167 0.047 0.203 。100















































モデル名 103 a 111 a 
コンクリート強度
3165 3010 pSl 
R来 fλ 占 61600 主夫 pSl 
ヤング係数
29 X 106 pSl 




ε E tan-1Ec 




























































{σf = (D) {cf 二 (D)(B) {Oi} 
たゾし (D) :等質等方性弾性体についての 3次元弾性係数マトリックス
(B) : {d と{odの関係を表わす関数マトリックス
要素中央点の応力度を {oO}，ひずみ度をじりとすれば，













( 1一ν23ν32)・E1 (ν21 +ν23))31).E1 
(ν12+ν13ν32)' E 2 ( 1一ν31))13).E2
[ D')ニ i 1 (ν13打 ld023)E3 (ν23+ν21ν13) .E3 
A 。
(ν31 + Lノ32ν21).E1 。
(ν32十ν31ν12).E2 。






0 。 。 o 0 A. G31 0 。 。 o 0 0 A-G31 
A=l一 ν12)21 -))23))32 -))31νn一 ν12ν23ν31一地1))32ν13 
Ei:主応力度的方向のヤング係数
ν0.主応力度 σzによる t軸と j軸方向ひずみ度聞のポアソン比
磯畑氏は， νtJ ニ ν/"E;/Ej ， Gij = j瓦瓦/{ 2 ( 1十';)ij))ji )}とおいて式を展開してい
る。この関係を代入すると[D')は次のようになる。 とおいて
ν(1+ν)..fE高 。。。
ν(1+νh/E1E2 (1-ν2). E2 ν(1十 ν).';E2E3 。。。
(144) 
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ν(1十ν)'IEIE3 ν(1+ν).1E2E3 (1-j)2 ).E3 。。。
( D']二1 。 。 A!E;主E
A 
。
2 ( 1十ν) 0 
。
。 。 。 AIE2E3 o 2~(1 十 ν)
。 。 。 。 AIE3El 。2(1+ν)
A二(1十ν)2(1-2ν) 
亀裂が生じた場合は，仮定に応じて E1E2 E3を次のように置く。
亀裂が1方向に生じた場合:E1 = 0， E2ニE3=E 
亀裂が2方向に生じた場合:E1 = E2ニ0，E3 = E 
亀裂が 3方向に生じた場合:E1 = E2 = E3ニO
また圧縮降伏した場合は，例えは、!の 1>I fc I > Iσhσ2 Iとすると，
fc =ν( 1十 ν)JEE3 X。ε1+ν(1十 ν)ID.瓦x0ε2 + (1 -j) 2) E 3 X 0 [3
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を解し、てE3を求める。たゾし。ε1，0ε2， 0 [3は要素中央点の主応力度方向有効ひずみ度， Eは弾
性状態におけるヤング係数である。 以上で主応力度方向のEiが求まればCDつが定まるので，
直交異方性体になった要素内任意点の応力度 {σ;}は次のように求められる。
{σe'} = CD'J {ω} = CD'J CDJ -1 {σ。}ニ (C1 J -C 1 'J) {σθ} 
た Jし C1 'J = C 1 J一 CDつ CDJ一1，C 1 J 6 X の単位マトリックス
故に直交異方性要素内の任意点における XYZ軸方向に関する応力度 !σ'1は，下式で求め
られるようになる。
(σ'1ニ CT J -1 {σθ'} = C T J -1 (CIJ -C 1 'J) C T J 10"1 
= CTJ一1 (C IJ一 C1 つ)C T J C D J C B J {od 
したがって，直交異方性要素の節点力は，
1Ft! =かYC D J C BJdv{朴正(B)Y(T]一1 C 1 'JC T J C D J C B J dv{ふ)




を求め直し，一定時間内の連続した計算中は， CKJ・{あ]= 1Fi!十〔ムKJ{あ}ニ{Fi} 
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モーメン卜 [kipsin] せん断力 [kips]
103 a 111 a 103 a 1 1 a 
リ単 性 リ単ザi{l十T弾性 4単 ~Nl性 リ率 性 リ単明性 リ単 十Tリ単吋i性
709.7 709.7 709.9 709.9 39.2 39.2 39.2 
39.2 
(1.00 ) (1. (川) (1. (0) (1. Ou) 
1419.4 1263.8 1419.8 1395.7 78.4 74.8 78.4 77.0 (0.89) (0.92) (0.95) (0.98) 
2484.0 2032.7 2484.7 2436.7 1:J7.2 127.0 137.2 
132.8 
(0.82) (0宮3) (0.95) (0.97) 
3194.6 2927.0 176.4 
170.3 
















































弾性計算結果から得られるモーメントが， As. fy・j(As :全鉄筋断面積， fy :降伏点応力度)
に等しくなるときの荷重であって，弾性解析値の (i)-(iv)は夫々次によってモーメント
を算出した場合である。









式で求められる終局せん断強度らに b及び j(b =柱幅十 2X d)を乗じた値に等しくなると
きの荷重である。
(V)Y2-Y3断面間の幅b内の要素中央点のせん断応力度の平均値 Tyzmeanに，板の断面積
Aニ bXD(D:全板厚)を乗じた値，た f しらをM/Qd= 1として求めた場合。







鉄筋 鉄筋 実験値 三十 算 荷 重 Pcalc [kips] 
降伏点 断面積 Ptest 弾性解析値 学会規準 A.C.I 
No 
[x lQ'psi] [in2] [kips] ( i ) ( i ) (ii) (iv) 有効幅 全板幅 規準
101 a 76.9 2.31 380 307 318 362 339 413 276 298 
1 b 76.9 2.31 370 307 318 362 339 413 276 298 
102 a 60.9 2.36 320 248 257 293 274 334 223 241 
1 b 82.9 2.36 340 338 350 398 378 455 303 329 
103 a 61.6 2.47 340 263 272 310 290 354 236 256 
1 b 61.6 2.47 363 263 272 310 290 354 236 256 
104 a 74.0 3.11 400 397 412 469 439 535 357 387 
1 b 74.0 3.11 360 397 412 469 439 535 357 387 
105 a 66.8 4.62 524 553 552 629 588 718 479 518 
106 a 69.5 4.53 525 543 563 642 600 732 488 529 
1 b 69.8 4.53 474 546 566 645 603 736 490 531 
107 a 55.8 4.63 474 446 462 527 493 601 401 434 
108 a 52.7 4.45 475 405 420 478 447 546 364 394 
1 b 52.7 4.45 450 405 420 478 447 546 364 394 
シリーズl
Ptest/Pcalc平均値 1.107 1.068 0.938 1.001 0.822 1.202 1.137 





実験値 員十 算 荷 重 Pcalc [kips] 
リー ト Ptest 弾性解析値 学会規準
No. 強度 [%] 実験式*
[psi] [kips] (v) I (vi) I (vi) I (vii) せん断
105 b 2390 0.393 404 378 413 387 415 506 407 
107 b 3410 0.395 475 455 498 466 500 722 469 
109 a 2965 0.561 538 458 501 469 503 628 534 
1 b 3080 0.561 460 468 512 479 514 652 545 
1l0a 3210 0.561 500 478 523 490 526 680 541 
" b 2700 0.561 520 436 477 447 479 572 496 
111 a 3010 0.632 480 474 519 486 521 637 520 
" b 3400 0.632 573 508 556 520 558 720 554 
112a 3470 0.748 480 535 585 548 558 735 634 
" b 2815 0.748 520 477 522 488 524 596 567 
109Ra 4070 0.561 575 550 601 563 604 862 598 
" b 4180 0.561 550 559 611 572 614 885 606 
1l0Ra 3160 0.561 508 474 519 486 521 669 547 
" b 3500 0.561 593 503 550 515 552 741 577 
シリーズ1Pt巴st/Pcalc平均値 1.058 0.967 1.033 0.963 0.751 0.941 
(14体) 標準偏差 0.088 0.080 0.085 0.080 0.087 0.077 
シリーズ2Ptest/Pcalc平均値 0.987 1.082 1.007 1.007 0.842 1.007 
(36体) 標準偏差 0.099 0.135 0.093 0.092 0.139 0.086 
シリース3Ptest/Pcalc平均値 1.043 0.951 1. 018 0.949 0.653 0.996 






(v面)(v)と同様にしてせん断力を求め， M=(b内向の平均値XZ)の最大値， Q= (b 
内て抑制anXA)の最大値についてM/Qdを求め日を算出した場合








































会規準及びA.C. I. Codeによって求めた応力及び応力度と， 4節において検討したと同
ーの応力及び応力度について板の辺長，板厚そして地盤剛'生を変えて得られた弾性解析結果
とを比較した結果，それらの変化に伴う応力及び応力度の変化の傾向が違ったが，弾性解析
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In the presented paper， the writer wil try (1) to suggest a scientific approach for identifying hazardous 
locations of highway syst巴maticallyand obj巴ctively，(2) to develop an analytical procedure designated to facili-
tate its use by highway and trafic engineers， (3)to show a ilustrative example of its application. The overal 
approach followed in this paper is to applya statistical test for determination whether or not the accident 
rate is significantly abnormal as related to a pre-determined averag巴 Thisapproach is just the s呂m巴 asthe 
statistical quality-control concept wihch product quality during th巴courseof manufacture. 
1. Introduction 
The amazing development of the motor vehicle and adaption of it to move people and 
goods has made it a very important method of transportation. Thus the national economy 
and our general way of life has highly become dependent upon motor vehicle transportation 
From the opposite viewpoint， there are losses to society from the large-scale use of motor 
vehicle. Air pollution problems have been noted recently and represent a separate field 
But over the years a great deal of loss from traffic accidents both in monetary value and in 
loss of life and injury have been widely recognized as one of the most urgent social problems 
in our country. A somewhat similar situations exist in other countries of the world as welL 
An increasing losses from the growing magnitude of traffic accident has intensified 
more pressure on highway and traffic engineers to create safer highway and traffic environ-
ments through engineering improvements. Ouite obviously， highway safety imporovement 
cannot eliminate al accidents because many other factors are involved in the traffic accident 
causation. But the fact remains that considerable accident reduction can be achieved by 
correcting accident prone locations of highway 
The philosophy of a highway safety improvement must be the treatment program of 
locations wherein specific situations are contributing to an accident hazard. More spe 
cifically， the highway safety improvement program is based on the theory that the町lOSt
economical expenditure of fund， which may be measured by accident reduction， can be 
brought about by identifying locations where meet pre-determined criteria of “hazardous"， 
and then directing efforts of improvement toward these situations. Therefore， identification 
of hazardous locations is an essential preliminary to the p!anning of highway safety im 
provement program. 
The basic criteria that utilized to establish a hazardous locations can better be deter 
mined by measure of accident experience rather than public complaint or engineering 
judgement. However， the traditional methods to justify the term“hazardous" with a number 
(155) 
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of accidents or an accident rate have obvious deficiency. That is to say， the methods lack 
consideration of chance variation of accident occurrence 
1n the presented paper， the writer will try to apply a statistical concept for the purpose of 
improving such deficiency， to provide a scientific approach for identifying hazardous loca 
tions and to present a procedural steps designated to facilitate their use by highway and 
traffic engineers. The overall approach followed in this study is to apply a statistical test for 
determination whether or not the accident rate is SI乞nificantlyabnormal as related to a 
pre-determined average accident rate for location of like characteristics. This is just the 
same as the statistical quality-control technique which have been employed in maintainin又
the quality of product durin只thecourse of manufacture. 
2. Some Problems for Identifying Hazardous Locations 
(1) Definition of Hazard 
The definition of hazard is implicit in al operational decision toward safety improvement 
problem. The term“hazard" is abstract and relative， and it may be determined either by 
intuitional judgement or by measures of accident experience. Using intuitional judgement 
has dernonstrable limitation. Furthermore， without predictlOns supported by accident data 
there are no measures of reduction to be obtained from particular irnprovement 
The use of past accident experience as a predictor of accident expectation， and therefore 
as an indicator of necessary rernedial action， isan accepted approach in highway safety field 
Underlying usage of them for operational decision making is the assumption that these data 
reflect the accident causation and suggest some necessary remedial countermeasures in some 
町lanner.
It is， therefore， concluded that the definition of hazard for identifying hazardous locations 
should be based on the accident experience. 
(2) Method in Use and its Deficiency 
Several methods have been developed to identify hazardous location based on accident 
experience.lI Among them， the most commonly used methods today are based on the nurnber 
of accidents (called the Number Method) and accident rate (called the Accident Rate 
Method). Such methods are based on the assumption that safety improvement will be the 
most productive in reducing hazard if improvement is directed toward the locations where 
high accident frequency will be expected. Thus， locations having more than a defined 
minimum are classified as hazardous for purpose of detail investigation and improvement 
prograrn planning 
Although the rnethods mentioned above are useful， they have obvious disadvantage 
which limits their effectiveness.2) The Nurnber Methhod is prone to identify locations as 
hazardous eveロthoughthey may not be so in relation to traffic served. Conversely， the 
Accident Rate Method is apt to be classified as hazardous the locations where have ex 
perienced few accident in low volume. These are due to the fact that accident or accident 
rate by itself do not reflect the chance variation of accident occurrence. The lacking consi" 
deration of variability by chance is the prirne deficiency of the traditionaJ methods. 
(156) 
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(3) Need for Statistical Concept 
The important aspect to be recognized in determination of hazardous locations based on 
accident experience is chance variation of accident occurrence. Even when al factors which 
concei vely could related to accident occurrence remain unchanged， accident experience 
will nonetheless vary. Therefore， any observed deviation in accident experience from 
expected one mi記htbe reflecting nothing more than the inherent variability of accident by 
chance. On the other hand， an observed deviation might be su以 estingsome accident prone 
si tuations. Considerin又thesesituations， itis very easy to draw errorneous conclusions from 
accident data. 
Another important aspect to be considered is the magnitude of minimum criteria. If 
defined criteria are too high， many hazardous locations will not be identify for investigation 
and analysis. Conversely， ifcriteria are too low， many locations may be identified that are 
not truely hazardous. In order to prevent such errorneous conclusions it is necessary to只lve
an answer to such questions as，“日owmuch variation in the accident experieロceshould be 
expected as the result of normal chance variation?" or“How high the minimum criteria that 
could be concluded it definitively to exceed an established tolerable limit?"，s)4) To make it 
possible to give the answer explicitly， itis necessary to express quantitatively the inherent 
variability of accident occurrence. The proper application of statistical concepts could make 
it possible and the statistical quality-control concept is one statistical method for doing 
so. 
An attempt is made in the rest of this paper to apply quality-control coロceptfor identi 
fication of hazardous location of highway. 
3. Probability Distribution of Accident Occurrence 
The most commonly recognized basic assumption about accident occurrence today is 
that they happen at random and independently， and their distribution is according to the 
probability distribution.5) In this paper， such assumption is employed and is assumed the 
binomial distribution. The binomial distribution is a descrete probability distribution of 
which outcomes consist of only two mutually exclusive events and its probability remains the 
same throughout the trials. An accident either occurs or it does not occur， two events being 
mutually exclusive. Therefore， the binomial distribution is a natural selection for an 
accident study'") 
In addition to the above assumption， itis assumed that an accident is a chance occur 
rence durin疋vehiculartrip to which a certain probability can be assi只ned，and also is assumed 
that the probability is same for each vehicular trip and vehicuiar trip is statistically in-
dependent 
Starting with these assumption， then it is well known that 
ml P(X)二 mCxPX( 1 -ρ)m-x = '(五→三三工7よItx( 1← ρ) m-x …( 1 ) 
where : xニ numberof accident observed. 
mニ numberof vehicular trip observed. 
(157) 
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lう=probabilityof accident in a vehicular trip 
P(.x)=probability of exactly “x" accidents occurring in m vehicular trips. 
Traffic accident is scarce event. Therefore， the probability of accident in a vehicular trip is 
very small and the number of vehicular trips observed is extremely large. It is also known 
that， whenρis small and m is large so that the prductρm is in between， a good 
approximation to p，伐)in Eq. (1) is 
(ρm)X ~-(Þm P(x)=7-e(ρ) …( 2 ) 
Note that al that enters in Eq. (2) is the number of accident x and the product ρm. 
Now ρm can be interpreted as the expected number of accidents in m vehicular trips. 




xl …( 3 ) 
This is commonly called “Poisson probability distribution"， and frequently appears in 
traffic study. The Eq. (3) means that under preveiling conditions the probability which any 
given number of accident will occur is described by the Poisson distribution with the ex 
pected number of accidents (mean) of a. 
4. The Statistical Control Limit on Accident Expectation 
To express quantitatively the inherent variability of accident experience， itis necessary to 
determine the range of frequency that could be.expected to result from chance occurrence. 
In order to make it possible，the procedure requires to set up of an interval that has a defined 
probability of bracketing the observed numaer of accidents. Defining this probability as P or 
臼α)，and denoting the bracketing values as M， for lower limi t and N2 for upper limi t， i t can 
be descri bed as follows : 
Pr(N1 <x<N2J = P = 1α …( 4 ) 
where:α=probability of false detection. 
For the Poisson distribution expressed in Eq. (3)， N1 and N2 are the solution of the 
largest and the smallest integers， respectively， which have a probability，α= 1-P， of being 






…( 5 ) 
…( 6 ).
Depending upon P orα， broader or narrower control limits may be specified. A 90% 
interval will be narrower than a 95% interval for the same expectation ; a 99% interval will 
be broader. We can compute N， and N2 in number of ways. Among them， an excellent 
approximation to the resulting limits which is simpler to apply for practical purpose is 
obtained by approximation of Poisson distribution to the normal distribution as follows1i : 
(158) 
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( (N2- α-1/2)/ J五
N2 ~X 1 I 
p=辛子ァe-a~ 7幸一 Ie-1/2y2 dy 川'.、 ':_J[ I 
ノ (Nl十α十1/2)//(i 
…( 7 ) 
Thus， the two-sided P % controllimits on "x" accidents are approximately equal to 
Upper Control Limit (UCL); N2 二 α+kJ瓦十1/21 
Lower Control Limit (LCL); N1 二 a-k/(i -1/2 J 
…( 8 ) 
where : k二 constantand is defined according to the probability P or a二 l-P
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In the Eq. (8)， the first two terms are what is obtained by approximating the Poisson 
distribution to the normal one ; the third term arises because we can only observe integer 
number of accident. Then， dividing Eq. (8) by m， we get the corresponding control limits 
on an accident rate as follows : 
uα=五十k/日十字=λo十正+ネ
LCL二五-付ラー すよo-d-古 …( 9 ) 
where λ。ニaverageaccident rate (is expressed in accidents per vehicles for 
spot and accidents per vehicle-kilometer of travel for section) 
仰 =averagetraffic exposure(is expressed in million vehicle kilometers 
of travel， MVK). 
With reference to above theoretical consideration， the probability of accident occurrence 
on any given location varies with the traffic exposure， but the limit of the varition are stable. 
That is， as long as basic factors affecting accident probability incur only minor changes， the 
accident rate will continue to fluctuate within certain limits defined by Eq. (9). In other 
words， when the rate fluctuates beyond the upper control limit， itis considered that there 
would be some significant factors affecting an accident occurrence.lI 
5. Decision Rules for Operational Decision-Making 
Bearing in mind that the purpose in constructing control limi t isto determine the range 
of frequency that could be expected to result from chance occurrence of accident， and 
thereby to distinguish between the chance events required attention， conclusions are drawn 
according to the following basic set of rules.8) 
Rule 1 : If actual accident rate at a given location fals out of control regions， itis 
concluded that the location has experienced abnormal accident rate. When actual 
accident rate fals outside the UCL， the rate is abnormally high and such location 
is defined as“Hazardous". When actual accident rate fals outside the LCL， the 
rate is abnormally low and such location is defined as“U nhazardous". 
( 159) 
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Rule I : Ifactual accident rate fals in Increase in Decrease in 
control region， itis concluded that Accident Rate Accident Rate 
the location has experienced 口or-
mal accident rate and there are no 
special situations which contribute 
to realize abnormal rate Such loca 
tion is defined as“Normal" 
"Hazardous" --+--"Normal" Region-.-・'Unhazardous'"
Region Region 
UCL 入。 LCL 
Fig. 1 descri bes these reglOns of 
“Hazardous"，“N ormal"， and “U nhazardous" 
as defihed by decision rules. It is important 
to note that even though the 10亡ationwhich 
will be in control or out of LCL， isdefined as 
“Normal" or“Unhazardous"， respectively， this 
does not necessary imply that there are no 
Fig. 1 Normal Probability Distribution for 
Defining the Regions of“Hazardousぺ
“Normal"， and “Unhazardous" by Deci. 
sion Rules 
assignable situations which contribute to accidents on these locations. 
6. Procedural Steps of Application for Identifying Hazardous Locations of Highway 
The rationale behind the application of statistical quality-control concept to identify 
hazardous locations of highway is that by eliminating high accident rate locations which could 
easily have occurred by chance only， itmakes possible to obtain a truely abnomallocations. 
The accident rate at a given location is compared with the controllimit (critical rate). Then， 
the locations beyond the Upper Control Limit are defined as“Hazardous" according to the 
decision rules 
The inputs required for identification of hazardous location (location here implies section 
of highway) by the method suggested in this paper are the followings. 
(l) Accident rates 
1) Average accident rate of entire highway system being tested. 
2) Accident rates of each section of that highway system. 
(2) Time period (presumably increments of one year) 
(3) Section length (measured in kilometer). 
(4) Annual average daily traffic (ADT) at each section 
(5) Number of accidents occurred on each section durinεthe time period 
(6) Level of statistical si只nificance.
The procedural steps of application in planning of highway safety improvement program 
is taken in the following sequences 
Step 1 : Determination of highway categories. 
Accident rate varies with the nature of hi記hwayand its environments. Each section 
must be assi只neda highway category designation defined by highway function andj or by 
roadway type. These designations are needed so that average accident rate can be de 
veloped for highway of like characteristics. Breaking down the highway must be made to 
( 160) 
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只eneralcategories. Otherwise， number of accidents may become too small to calculate the 
accident rates. 
Step 2 : Determination of Accident Rates. 
When highway categories are determined， average accident rate of entire highway 




o 365・T.~ (ADTi. L) 
A Ai×106 




?? ???• • ?
where:λ。二averaεeaccident rate of entrire highway. 
λi = accident rate of i -th section 
A i =number of accidents occurred of l-th section during time period 
T 
Li 二 len只thof 1 th section (in kilometer). 
ADTi =ADT for l-th section 
Step 3 : Determination of Criteria. 
The criteria used for testing highway sections by the suεgested method is the c:ontrol 
limits defined by Eq. (9ω). It i吟sa function of time period， section leg以th，t廿raf任日f白icvolume and 
system average accαiden此1社tr悶at白ebe臼m兄 tested for accαiden此1北texpe臼r一冗nce abn旧10rα 匂~malit町y. The ex ← 
pr陀essionof criteria for 1 -th section is used the following equation instead of Eq. (9) 
UCLz=-d十 2~i 1 
{入。 1 I LCL二 λ。 k./..!'.一一 ¥ 
。す mi ずmi J 
where : UCLi二 uppercontrollimit (upper critical rate) for l-th section. 
LCL;二 lowercontrollimit (Iower critical rate) for 1 -th section. 
-・(12)
mi =traffic exposure (measured in million vehicle-kilos of travel : MVK) 
for 1 -th section: 
The magnitude of k determine the level of statistical si只nificanceand consequently the 
final length of the hazardous section list. Therefore， the selection of the value k should be 
tempered by user's desire regarding the number of sections to be identified as hazardous. 
Some sample values of k for various levels of the probability P， with which accident rate 
out of control is abnormal， are疋ivenbelow : 
When P =99.0% (1% false detection)， kニ 2.576
P =95.0% (5% false detection)， f<二 1.960
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同・ National Highway Route 36 
~富国 OtherNational Highway 
-・開剛 E耳、resway
Fig. 3 The Map of National Highway Route~36 
and its Surrounding Area 
Step 4 Determination of hazardous 
locations. 
The procedure for determination of 
hazardous location is outlined as fo11ows : 
(1) Compute the average accident rate for 
entire highway and the average accident 
rates for a1 sections under study by using 
Eq. (10) and Eq~ (11). respectively 
(2) Compute the critical rates， UCLi and 
LCL" by usinεEq. (12)， and evaluate the 
actual accident rates for each section 
against them. If the section's actual acci 
dent rate is greater than UC'L;， the section 
is defined as "Hazardous" and should be se-
lected for detail investigations and analysis. 
(3) The hazardous sections are listed~ 
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Fig.2 The Flow~Diagram of Implem巴ntationof 
Highway Safety Improvement Pro 
gram 
(4) The section having actual accident rate lower than LCLi should be selected to investi 
伊 tethe causes of its abnorma11y low accident rate 
Step 5 : Determination of program and action. 
To insure fu1 utilization of hazardous location identification， highway agency should 
establish the policy which sets objectives， assigns responsibility， and provides procedures to 
be developed for 
(1) accident analysis and field investigation of identified locations， 
(2) selection of possible hazard-reducing alternatives， 
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(3) cost-effectiveness analysis for developing priorities of these alternatives in implementa-
tion. and 
(4) measurement of system changes at some time after the program in operation 
The flow-diagram of these analytical procedures is shown in Fig. 2. 
7. Ilustrative Example-Trial Application to National 
Highway Route 36 in Hokkaido. 
The highway system selected for trial application of the approach suggested in this 
paper was the National Highway Route 36 in Hokkaido. This highway is an important artery 
running from the center of Sapporo City to the center of Muroran City， and passes through 
the urban areas of Eniwa， Chitoshe， Tomakomai and Noboribetsu (see Fig. 3). The highway 
section used in this study was the control sections of“National Highway Traffic Census of 
1971". This route was comprised of twenty-six sections of varying lengths which were 
divided according to geometrical and enviromental conditions， and handled from about 
9，000 to about 60，000 vehicles per day. The input data required were assembled for the 
period of the year of 1971. The method was applied in the following sequences. 
(l) Determination of accident rates. 
The input data required and result of compution of accident rates for each section are 
shown in Table 1. The average accident rate is computed by dividing the total number of 
accidents of this route by the total amount of exposure， that is 
λ。=1.541/888.870 = 1.788 acci dents /MVK 
(2) Determination of criteria. 
To facilitate computation of critical rate， the family of curves was obtained by 
??
?








? ? ? ?
Upper Control L1mit 
Lower Control Limit 
" 
10 40 50 60 70 
m (Million Vehicle-kilo$ of Travel) 
Fig. 4 Trial Control Limit Curv巴svs Traffic 
Exposure for the A verage Rate of '¥0 = 
1.788， and for Various Levels of Sig 
nificance目
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Table 1 Input Data and Accid巴ntRate for Each Section of 
National Highway Route 36 
Frequency Section ADT Traffic 
of all length (vehicles exposure 
accidents (km) per day) 例VK)
Ai L; ADT; mi 
54 0.7 19 814 5.122 
213 2.2 59 884 49.173 
213 3.3 34 450 42.004 
53 2.4 34 565 30.673 
56 6.4 27 595 65.139 
58 12.0 17 745 78.216 
124 10.0 21 469 78.945 
59 2.2 22 135 18.011 
5 2.1 18 459 14.225 
16 4.8 13 200 23.236 
26 10.4 1 357 43.360 
6 3.3 17 744 21.535 
20 3.9 18 459 26.707 
78 2.3 31 755 27.471 
77 2.1 21 651 17.002 
43 7.2 13 694 36.710 
1 11.6 9710 41.530 
20 2.5 12 416 11.485 
66 17.4 9 420 60.382 
46 7.7 1 571 32.971 
35 5.8 16 596 35.978 
39 2.5 22 124 20.738 
48 2.1 20 814 16.379 
72 2.2 39 641 33.031 
118 4.6 30 572 53.321 
33 1 .1 13 179 5.536 












































































































2.839+ 1 .270 
4.529+ 1.123 
1.171 + 1.342 
0.265+ 1.369 









Remarks ↑ outof upper critical rate 
十 incritical rates 
↓ out of lower critical rate 
(165) 
Kazuo Saito 
computing the values of UCL and LCL vs m for the average accident rate ofλ。=1.788， and for 
various levels of significance by using Eq. (9). The results are shown in Fig. 4. In this 
figure， some difference is noted between kj-curve and k2-curve， but the difference between 
ん-curveand k3-curve is small. Therefore， the value of k= 1.960 (Pニ95%orαニ5%)is 
employed in this case. 
Substituting these values of λo and k in Eq 
166 
(12)， the following equation is obtained 
…(13) 
/1.788 . 1 UCL = 1. 788十1.960. /一一一一+士一-
v mi 乙mi
/ 1.788 1 LCL二1.788 -1. 960./一一一一ーでーー
v mi :6 mi 
by which the critical rates for each section can 
be established. The computed critical rates 
for each section by Eq. (13) are shown in 
Table 2. 
(3) Identification of hazardous sections 
A comparison of actual accident rates of 
each section to critical rates can be made from 
the Table 2， or Fig. 5 which is plotted the 
actual accident rates against the traffic ex 
posure of each section. Looking at this table 
or figu日， it is clear that twenty of 26 sections 
are out of control. Also， itcan be seen that 
nine sections are experienced abnormally high 
accident rate in excess of upper critical rate， 
and these sections are defied as“hazardous" 
sections and should be selected for detailed 
investigations and for safety improvement 
program planning. Fig. 6 shows these result 
in a control-chart style for a series of sections along the studied route. 
Control limit (Critical Acddent Rate) 














Control Section (Scaled in Jilometers) 
Control Chart.Actual Accident Rate vs 
Critical Accident Rate for Each Section 
along the National Highway Rout巴36
Fig.6 
8. Concluding Remarks 
Implementation of highway safety improvement program is based on four elements. 
Firstly， highway and traffic engineer must identify abnormal high-accident rate locations. 
Secondly， he must determine what enineering changes can be made to reduce these acci 
dents. Thirdly， he must develop priorities for these expenditures. Fourthly， he must 
evaluate their actual effectiveness after implementation for further program planning 
Recognizing the importance of the first element which is an essential preliminary to the 
planning of hazard-reducing improvement program， the writer has devoted a great deal of 
attention to the establishment of scientific approach which might overcome the deficiency in 
(166) 
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traditional methods for identifying hazardous locations of highway， and development of an 
analytical procedures for using it by highway and traffic engineer. 
The approach suggested in this paper is an application of statistical quality-control con-
cept which applies a statistical test to determine whether or not the accident rate is signifi-
cantly abnormal as related to an average accident rate. The statistical test applied is based 
on the commonly accepted assumption that accident event happens at random and in 
dependently， and that their distribution fits the Poisson distribution. 
The use of this approach for operational decision-making would enable an engineer to 
determine the amount of variation inherent in accident rate and thereby mmlmize the 
possibility of errorneous conclusions in determination of “hazardous" locations. For 
maximum use of this method， itis essential to establish an accident record systems which 
provide complete data on the accident and the exact location where accident occurred 
togather with associated data on traffic and enviroment. 
Finally， itshould be noted that even though many locations will in control， this does not 
necessarily imply that there are not present on these locations assignable situations which 
contribute to an accident. 
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O日 aThree Dimensional Stress Analysis of a Finite Cylinder 
Subjected to Partially Distributed Loads 
Kenichi Matsuoka and Sumio Nomachi * 
Abstract 
The three dimensional nonaxisymmetrical stress probl巴msconcerning a finite cylinder旦resolv巴dtreating 
the equations of equilibrium of forces in cylindrical co-ordinates， by means of finite Fourier-Hankel transforms 
The numerical calculation was performed for the case when th巴cylinderis submi tted to a pair of tractions 
with rectangular distribution on both ends of a diameter. The results are compared with thos巴 incase of 
infinitlly long cylider carring the same loads and the results corresponding to a similar loading condition of two 
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I 1 I >T ¥ r υfー-A n 1 m+ 1 A 3 m-1 + ~ ~cosNzl ~Txms(Nr)~ 一一一 α mn 十丘一一九n~~~A ー← B c ~\....vV .L't' Nl NA. ¥.J.'f' ! l 2μ2μA fJTTt  2 a "~mn 2 a LJmn 
一当1A Cmn} 日主ωm川){Lsmn一Cmn}] 
2 ~ ] m-l(tir) ~ r ~(剖 r Aμ十λ)+ ;2手{jm+l (印 )}2gzEI[φ(k) (t;iZ ) l2J1'平工Emik μ(2μ十入f(γmik+3 Omik) f 
品士(φ吊(tiZ)}{Emik-L(γm川い)}]
+m(fY1(ん(Z)(wmo-2ゐC2)九 (c-z)( wmc-2ら01)} ( 5 ) 
Wmrz = hl(Z )gm( r) Wmc+ h(c-z )Wmo 
I 1 ~ '， y ，( 1 ~ m + 1 A m -1 ~ 2J1ート .¥ ~ 1 +-2mlb17VG山)~ βmn 一一Amn十一τBmnー 」トCmnJn' -----，~ L N -" ~ . ，'l入 α )
+ヰ生F山けはβmn一 Cmn}]
+~~~m(か) 記r{ Q(k)(μ)+点土よ ρ(k)(tiZ)~(Dmik -Emik) {]"山(tia)}2ti!:lll"" U，-'N/' 2μ+λ) 
(μ+λL ，，¥ I ~ t Q(k)(tiZ ( 6 ) 
ここで， μ，λはLame'の弾性定数であり ，N=nπ/c( n = 1， 2，………)， ]m(t;ir) は
m次の第 l種Bessel関数である。 ti(i二 1，2，・・・…・・・)は]m(t;ia)= 0の根を小さいものか
ら)1頃に並べたものである。また式中の関数は，
_ Im(Nr) I >.T..¥ _ 1(Nr) I >T ¥ 1 m-l (N r ) 
Gm(Nr) 五両 ，xmp(Nr)二 ;:NG)'X問 (Nr)二 τ(Na)
Fm(Nr) = Nr xms(Nr)-Naxms(Na)Gm(Nr) 
ωmp(Nr) = NrGm(Nr)-Naxms(Na)xmp(Nr) 
ωms(Nr) = NrGm(Nr)-Naxmp(Na)xms(Nr) 
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lt Gm(Nr)±Nxms(NY)一町m(N r ) = N X mp(N r )十竺Gm(Ny)，
r 
m+l lu..¥ a ar Xmρ(Nr)=NGm(Nr)一一一-Xmρ(Nr)，+-Xms( N r)二 NGm(Nr)+一一~Xms(Nr)， r Il.fILjJ¥...."， ar Il 
jrFm(Nr)=Nωm川 r)ー 型F川)二 Nωmp(Nr)十塑Fm(Nr)，
f 
m十 1
jLωmp(Nr) = NFm(Nr) 一一ωmp(Nr)+2NGm(Nr)， r 
m+ 1 jL仙 ns(Nr)= NFm(Nr)十一一山(Nr)十問問(Nr)，r 
3 jEφ(fiZ)ニーω(μ)， _，v_ Q(μ)二 -fiO(臼)， 
θz 
θ 否Zψ(fiZ)= fi{ Q(fiZ)-P(fiZ)}， 万三~ P(fiZ) = fi{φ(fiZ)一ψ(fiZ)}，
式中の係数 α間n，βmn，Amn・・・…等は各境界の変位および応力で与えられる積分定数であり，
これらは境界条件から決定される。
従って各応力成分は， σr，σe，σzをそれぞれ r，e， Z 方向の直応力， τT(}，Tf)Z， Tzrをせ
ん断応力とすれば， Hookeの法則を用いて
σr二去[2μ(jhoロ+aar Borz)十A.1o] 
十士事 cosmθ[2μ(すごAmrz+ å~ Bmrz)十A.1m] ( 7 ) 
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また式の誘導過程からの条件として
Dmik+ Emik二 γmik十 Omik
を満足しなければならない。
ii) r二 αにおいて
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式(14)，(16)， (17)， (19)~(21) において
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であるから，式(16)，(17)から
γmik - Omik = 0 (24) 
. Dmik士一Emik (25) 
また式(20)から αmn - 0 (26) 
式から(19)から
βmn=ffq4(r，θ)∞S m(JcosN z d(Jdz 
= 4 { 1一(一 1)n}{ 1 -(-1 )吋」れinmBocosNClsinキι(27)
Hμv ス
残った積分定数，Amn， Bmn， Cmn， Dmik等は式(14)，(21)-(23)から決定する。
数値計算で、得られた結果を凶-3-11に示す。計算は全てポアソン比 ν=0.25，co/a=O.2 
の場合で，級数項は幻二64，1ニ 32，mニ40としたものである。
図 3， 4は軸対称荷重で cl/a=0.9すなわち円柱の中央部に荷重が作用する場合の σ円の
のz方向の分布を rの各断面ごとに示したものである。図 2はめの分布であるが図中に同
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さくなるに従ぃ急激に減少し，rニ 0.8aでは r=αの分布と比較し，ほぽ全体的に符号が逆転
している。 r=Oでは荷重とは逆符号の割合大きな応力を生じている。無限円柱の結果はあほ
ど一立せずー当然のことながら z/a二 Oではかな 1)差がある。
i勾 5，6は同様に軸対称荷重が作用した場合であるが Cl/α=0.1，すなわち円柱の両端部に
部分荷重が作用するときの結果である。めは Zニ Oでは rが小さくなってもそれほど減少せ
ず，特に fニ0.8aでは逆に荷重強度よ 1)大きくなっている。 Zが大きくなると図-3の相当位
置の値と近くなっている。







































































からめと σ。についてθニ Oにおける荷重直下の え0・8
co/a==O.2 
f直，Cl/aニ0.1に対しては Zニ 0，c1/aニ0
9に対しては Z二 Gの値の 7方向の変化を示し
た。悶には無限円柱の値も示しているが σ円ぬ














とした場合とほぼ等しくなっている。 C1/ a =0.1の場合には軸対称，非軸対称とも 0.8<
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On the Histrical Changes of Bridges and the Tendency of Their Progress (2) 
The Bridges of Recent Times and Present Age in Europe and America 
Sakutaro Nakamura 
Abstract 
The present writer made the thorough invetigations on the bridges of Recent Times and Present in 





















































橋は， 1，786年すなわちフランス革命の直前に起工され，いわゆる「恐嚇政治時代」を経て， 1， 
791年に竣功した属平なる欠円のアーチ橋で， 5径間よりなり，中央径間31.2m，挟矢4m，す
(182) 















































































































































































































































































これに対し，フォース橋は幅員約1，000 m，こ達する入江を横断するのに，岩礁に高き 105m 













































































































































橋梁の歴史的変遷とその発達動向について (2) 195 
(2) 鉄筋コンクリート板橋
斜板橋の研究がVogt，N;elsen， Olsen， Rusch， Hommberg， Marxなどにより行なわれ，そ
れぞれ 1，940，1，944， 1，951， 1，956， 1，958年に発表されたほか，ブレキャスト・コンクリー
ト板橋，中空板橋，連続板橋などが次々に研究，架設きれるようになった。

















支間 50m以上の鉄筋コンクリート桁橋を列記して見ると， l. 924年アメリカ Rosedaleに架
設された突桁形式の Governer橋(支間長 14m+64 m+14 mの3径間)， 1，927年フランス
Nantes Loire河に架設された突桁形式のMadeleine橋(支間長44.8m+67 m十44.8mの3径
間)， 1， 930年ブラジルのRioParahyhaに架設された突桁形式のRiode ]aneiro橋(支間長 12
m+51 m+62.5 m十51m+12mの5径間)，同じく 1，930年ブラジルのRiode Peixeに架け
られたやはり突桁形式の SantaKatharina橋(支間長23.67m十68m十23.67mの3径間)，同
じく 1，930年ドイツに架けられたゲルパー形式のDonauGroβmehring橋(支関長42m十6l.5
m+42mの3径間)， 1，935年ドイツの Bernbugに架けられたゲルパー桁形式の Saale橋(支間
長 17m+6l.78 m+16 mの3径間)， 1，937年イタリーのPisaに架設されたゲルパー桁橋の
Arno河橋(支間長34m+52 m十34mの3径間)，同じく 1，937年アメリカのPugetSound， 
Wash.に架けられたゲルパー桁橋のPurdySpit橋〔支関長(12.3m) +42.7 m+58 m+42 
7 m+ (12.3 m)の5径間， ( )内は突桁部J，1，938年ソ連のPalmburgに架設された突桁橋
(195) 
196 中村作太郎
のPregel橋(支問長 15X23.8m十36.4m+65 m十36.4m十65m十36.4m)，同じく 1，938年
フランスのMarne河に架けられた突桁橋のBry橋(支間長20.475m+70. 75 m+20.475 mの
3径間)， 1，939年フランスの Seine河に架設された突桁橋のVilleneuve-St.Georges橋(支関
長 40.9m十78m+40.9 mの3径間)， 1，940年イギリスのLondon，Thames 河に架けられた連







チである Chattelleraulf橋を架設したが， 1，904年に至り， ドイツの Clsar河に径間 72.25m 2 
遠の3ヒンジ開側アーチである Grunwald橋が架けられて世界最長となった。次に，その4年後






1，923年に至り，アメリカの Mississippi河上に径間 12l.92 mを有する開側固定アーチ橋の
Minneapolis橋が架設されて初めて世界記録はアメリカに移ったが，同じ年にフランスのSeine
河に支間 13l.8mの下路式固定アーチである St-Pierre-du -Vaurray橋が架設され，再び記録は
欧州の保有するところとなった。この橋は下路式の固定アーチ橋で，フランス人技師の Freys-
sinetの独得の設計および施工法によったものである。














して現われたのは， 1，886年P.H. Jackson (アメリカ)および1，888年 W.Doehring (ドイツ)
がほとんど同じ時代におのおの別個に PCに関する特許をとったのが最初である。その後].
Mandl (1，896，オーストリア)， M. Koenen (1， 907， ドイツ)， ]. G. F. Lund (1，907， ノー
ルウェイ)， G. R. Steiner (1，908，アメリカ)等の研究があったが，いずれも普通強度の鋼を使
用したのでコンクリートのクリープなどによるプレストレスの損失のため失敗に終った。1，923
年に F.V. Emperger (ウィー ン)， R. H. Dil (アメリカ)等が初めて高強度鋼を使用したがま
だ実用化には至らなかった。しかし 1，928年には， Dischinger (ドイツ)が付着のない方式で，
また Freyssinet(フランス)が付着を有する方式でいずれも高強度鋼を使用して成功し，これ


















第4位は 1，956年ドイツのBerlinにおける Havel河に架設された 1ヒンジ連続桁形式の
Dischinger橋〔支間長(13m) +92 m十 (13m)， ( )内は突桁部〕である。
支間 80m代では， 1，950年ドイツの Donau河にデビダーク工法で架設された自定式ラーメ










ンス AnnetのMarnei可橋(1，950，フレシネ工法， 2ヒンジアーチ，支間 74m)，オーストリー
EbenseeのTraun河橋(1 ，955， BBRV工法，ゲルパー形式，支間 72m)，ドイツ Ulm-Riedingen
聞のDonautal橋(1，953，レオンハルト工法，連続桁形式，支問62m+70 m十70m+70m+ 
62 m)， ドイ、ソ Abusburg-Lahn聞のLech橋(1，952，デビダーク工法，白定式ラーメン形式，
支間 71m)， ドイツ BerlinのRohrdamm橋(1，953，デビダーク工法， Freivorbau方式，自定
式ラーメン型式，支問 72.8m)。
上述の記録を見ればわかる通り，長大支間のプレストレスト・コンクリート橋には，デビダー
ク工法， Freivorbau方式のものが多く，しかも 1ヒンジ連続桁形式のKoblenz橋(支間 101.47




































すなわち， 1，951年ドイツのDusseldorf~Neuss Brucke (支間 103m+206 m十103m)， 
Bonn ~ Beul Brucke (支間 99m+196 m十99m)， 1，948年ドイツのKりIn~ Deutz Brucke (支





















1，934年に Jungingenのアウトノfー ン上のFeldweg-brucke (支間 8.0m十12.5m+ 12.5 
m+8.0mの連続桁)に初めて鋼床板が用いられたが，それ以前に Stuttgart工科大学において，




ンダーな連続桁橋の Mannheimにおける Kurpfalz橋(支間 56.1m+74.8 m十日.1m)が主桁
作用をも考慮した本格的鋼床板橋として架設されている。
1，950年以降欧州において架設された鋼床板橋を列記すると次の通りである。
Kurpfalz橋(支間56.1m+74.8 m十56.1m)，Kりln-Mulheim (支間85m+315 m+85 m)， 
Hedemunden Autobahn橋(支間 80.06m+95.86 m+96 m+80 m+63.96 m)， Fried-Ebert 
橋(支間 128.4m +285 .22 m + 128.4 m)， St. Alban橋(支間 57.5m十 135m+57.5 m)， 
Save橋(支間 75m+261 m十75m)， Nord橋(支間 108m+260 m+ 108 m)， Norderelb橋(支
問 101.35m + 102.00 m十101.35m)， Saverin橋(支間49.11m十89.13m十47.81m+301 
674 m+150.68 m十52.456m)， Dusseldorf -Neuss橋(支間 103m + 206 m + 103 m)， 
Burgermeister Schmidt橋(支間63.24m十30.56m十112.00m十15.00m)， Porta橋(支間
63‘72m十77.88m+106.20 m)， Speyer橋(支間 52m+163.45 m+ 106.95 m)， Manheim-





すでに述べたようにドイツにおいては， Koln Deutz， Dusseldolf -Neuss， Burgermeister-
Smidtの諸橋のように，支間 100m-200 mの長大連続桁橋に合成箱桁橋が用いられ，効果を収
めているほか， Schontal橋(支間36m)のように上路鉄道箱桁橋としても使用されたのである。






























アメリカの MetropolisBridge (1.917，支間 219.5m)，アメリカの PaducahBridge (1，929， 
支間 218.2m)，アラスカの TananaRiver Bridge (1.922，支間 213.4m)，アメリカのMac









カナダの QuebecBridge (1，917，中央支間 548.6m)，イギリスの Firthof Forth Bridge (1， 
889，中央支間 518.2m)，アメリカの NewOrleans Bridge (1，958，中央支間 480.0m)，アメ
リカの SanFrancisco-Oakland Bay Bridge(l， 936，中央支間 426.7m)，アメリカの Longview
Bridge (1，930，中央支問 365.8m)，アメリカの QueensboroBridge (1，909，中央支間360.3
m)，カナダの SecondNarrows Bridge (1，960，中央支間 353.3m)，アメリカの Carquinez
Straits Bridge (1，927，中央支間 335.3m)。
また，連続トラス橋の中，長大支聞のものを選んで見ると，下記の通りとなる。
アメリカの DubuqueBridge ( 1，943，最大支間 257m)，アメリカの EarleC. Clement 
Bridge (1，944，最大支間 252m)，アメリカの St.Louis Country Bridge (1，956，最大支間 246
m)，アメリカの Kingstone Rheine Cliff Bridge (1，957，最大支問 244m)，アメリカの
Sciottoville Bridge (1，917，最大支間 236m)，アメリカの Chainof Rocks Bridge (1，927，最


















アメリカの BayonneBridge (1，931，支間 503.1m)，オーストラリヤの Sydney Harbour 
Bridge (1，932，支間 502.9m)，カナダの PortmanBridge (1，964，支間 366.0m)，チェッコ
スロパキヤの MoldauRiver Bridge (1，965，支問 330m)，アメリカの BirchenoughBridge (1， 
935，支間 329.2m)，アメリカの MercyBridge (1，961，支間325.0m)アメリカのNiagara
(202) 
橋梁の歴史的変遷とその発達動向について (2) 203 
Bridge (1，962，支間 304.8m)，アメリカの HellGate Bridge (1，917，支間 298.9m)，アメリ








ている。 20世紀に入ってからの例としては， Fr. Bleichの設計により 1，915年ウィーンの








35にした例もある。それから，径聞は 20m-30 m程度の例が多いが，特別の例として， ドイ
ツの Neckar河に架けられた支間約 70mのWilhelmBruckeがある。
ラーメン橋の一種として， 1，911年ベリギーの Vierendeel教授の考案したフィレンデール桁


































アメリカのVerrazano-NarrowsBridge (1，964，中央支問1，298 m)，アメリカのGoldenGate 
Bridge (1，937，中央支間 1，280m)，アメリカの MackinacStraits Bridge (1，957，中央支間 1，
158 m)，アメリカのGeorgeWashington Bridge (1，931，中央支間 1，067m)，ボルトカ、、ルの
Tagus River Bridge (1，966，中央支間 1，013m)，イギリスのForthRoad Bridge (1，964，中
央支間1，006m)，イギリスの SevernBridge (1，966，中央支間988m)，アメリカのTacoma
Narrows Bridge (1，949，中央支間853m)，ベネズエラのAngostura橋(1，967，中央支間712
m)，アメリカの SanFrancisco-Oakland Bay Bridge (1，936，中央支間704m)，アメリカの
Bronx-Whitestone Bridge (l，939，中央支間 701m)，カナダの QuebecRoad Bridge (l，969， 
中央支間 668m)。
それから，最近西ドイツを主体としてヨーロッパに斜張橋といわれる構造形式の吊橋が盛ん
に架設されるようになった。ドイツの Kolnにおける SeverinBrucke (1，959)がその一つであ
り，全長691mの中の主径間 (302.00m+ 150. 70 m)が斜張橋構造である。その他， ドイツの
Dusseldolfにおける NordbruckeDusseldolf， Oberkassel， Knieの三つの道路橋はいずれも斜張
(204) 
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橋構造である。
最近，欧米に架設された斜張橋は多いので，長大支聞のものを列記すると，次の通りである。
ドイツにおける Knie橋(1，969，最大支間 320m)， Severin橋(1，959，最大支間 302m)， 
Rhine River橋(1，965，最大支間 280m)， Bonn-Nord橋(1，967，最大支間 280m)， Theodor 
















































































(b) アメリカのゴー ルデンゲー ト橋(1，937)
207 
(c) アメリカのベラザノ・ナロウズ橋(1，964)
か， 1，948年にはイギリスの Sunderlandの港 図 6 現代における吊橋
に全アルミニウム合金の跳開橋である SunderlandBridge (支間 37m)が架けられ， 1， 950年に
はカナダの ArvidaにあるAlcanの大工場に近い Sagueney河に Arvida道路橋(幅員 8.5m， 
中央支間 88.4m)が架設された。このArvida道路橋は世界最初の全アルミニウム合金アーチ橋
で世人の注目を集めたが，同じ 1，950年に，イギリスのスコットランドにおける Clunieの




















レイデスビル橋(支間 304.8m，世界第 l位)，(b)はポルトガルのアラビタ橋 (支間269.8m， 
美観で傑出)である。図-6は，現代における吊橋の例で，(a)は，アメリカの新タコマ橋(支
問853m)パb)はアメリカの有名なゴールテンゲート橋 (支間 1，280 m)， (c)はアメリカのニュー
ヨークに架設されたベラザノ・ナロウズ橋(支問 1，298m，世界第 l位)であり，図一 7は，















An Analytical Approach to Wave Transmission 
through and Reflection from Layered Porous Breakwaters 
Hideo Kondo， Satoshi Toma and Katsue Kasai 
Abstract 
An analytical approach is proposed to estimate coefficients of wave transmission through and reflection 
from breakwat巴rscompos巴dof pervious layers. In the present method， the approach to single layer porous 
breakwaters， disclosed by the writers in 1972， isrepeatedly applied to each layer of breakwater. 
The approach originally based on long wave assumption is revised to be applicable for waves other than 
long waves. 


































η=75山 t- mx)ニ子e-nx 州 σt-mx) …(2.1) 
た f し，tは時間を表わし x軸は静水面上で、波の進行方向を正としてとっており ，Hは χにお
けるまた Hoはx=Oにおける波高， σ=2π/Tで Tは周期である。またm，nは次式で与え
られる。
mニゾ母〔汀平+1 J …(2.2) 
n =/最灯芋戸一1J -・(2.3)
こ、でgは重力加速度，hは水深， τは慣性カの増加の度合を表わす係数でλを空隙率とする






























K((Mγ十Cr)(1 + Cr! ， • ..~ r/2 
t -l ClMγ十Mt(1 + j)Cγ( 1十Cr)+MγCrJ 
Kγr ~O .cl-Mt( 1十j)(l十Cr)十C:_ ~ r/2 
-l ClMγ+Mt( 1十j)Cr(1十crf+MrCr J 
ここで Mr二 [mr(m~ + n~)/ mi( m~+ ηnJ 
Mt = [À2mt(m~+nn/Àlmi(m~+nnJ 
Cr = [、/瓦存ら子//m~ + n~ J 






" (2 .16) 




J = f (J2 Ht
3πgh2 jん石弘~. mt 
で表現される。
位相差 α門的は次式で与える。
αγ= cos-1[{Kl-( 1 +Kn}/2KtJ 








質の無い水域では， λ=1.0， m =σん官万7n=O，τ=1.0であることを考慮して次のように構
造物としての伝達率Kr，反射率KRが得られる。なお傾斜堤(台形断面)の場合は，水中部分
を同面積の直方体断面に仮定して計算する方法がとられている。
Kr = Ku. e-nB. Ktb -・(2.20)
一 2( n;+ nr)B 一 (n;+ nr)B KR = (Kr}+Kt}Kr1，Kt}e -，... ..，，-+2Kr/"Ku.Krb.Ku.e 
• cos ( -2 m i B + a u+ a rb+αtf一αγf))1/2 -・(2.21)








kt=k/(l十35ε U*) …(2.22) 

















NUMBERS OF LAVERS 
SHOREWARD 
司T
で，岸側水域に出現する一成分波として近似さ Fig.l Sketch of Transmitted and Reflect 
ed Waves by Layered Porous 
せる。すなわち一回でも反射した後に岸側に伝 Breakwater 
(214) 
複層透過性防波堤の伝達率 ・反射率のー推定法 215 
達する波は無視する。この方法は各層がある程度の厚さをもっときには妥当性がある。N層か
らなる防波堤のKrli，次のようになる。






TJ.r，1 =与しKr.l 州 σt+ mox+ ar，I)， mo = 2π/L， 
r; r，] =号!..Kt.l . Kt，2......Kt，j-l • Kr.j . Ktb.j-l...... K帥 l.exp[一{(ηi.l河川)B1
十(ηi，2+ nr，2) B2 +.一….一"+(ni.仕'
.一(mi，J-l十mr，j-l)Bj-l十αt，1……+αt，i-l+αr，J十αtb.J-l十……十αtb，l} ， …1 -与!..Kt.l . Kt.2... Kt.J-l ... Kt，N' K r， N+l . Ktb，N... Ktb，1 . exp 
U N N N 





=(AI2+ A22十…...A弘1+ 2 {A1A2 COS(β1-s2)+ A1A3cos(βl-s3)…… 
十AjANCOS(βj-βN)……十ANAN+lCOS(βN一β'N+l)})1/2 
-・(3.3)
ここで A1 -Kr.l， 
.42 = Kt.l・Ktb・1・exp(一(n，.I+nr.l)B1)，
Aj= Kt，I.Kt.2......Kt，J-l . Kr.J' Ktb，J-l.....Ktb，l. exp[一宇 (ni.J+nr，j)Bj) 
N 
AN+l = Kt，1・Kt，2..Kt，J…Kt，N'Kr，N+l・exp(-L: (ni.j+ nr，J)Bj)， 
また β1 -αr，1 
β2=一(mi，1+ mr，I)B1十 αμ+αr.2+αtb，l，
β'j = (一{(mi，1 + mr，1 )B1十(mi，2+ mr，2)B2……十 (mi.J+mr，j)Bj}+αu 















日 tanhI ~ ';'" I
4π¥ 1， I 
-・(4.1)
を用いることにするならば，非長波の場合の m，nの近似値が得られるはずである。すなわち




















Photo.-l Model Bre旦kwater Mad巴 of
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Fig. 3 Transmission and Reflection Coef 
ficients versus Relative Width for 






















L* (L*は防波堤内部の平均波長)キ0.25付近 ! 
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Fig. 5 Transmission and Reflection 
Coeffcients versus Relative Width 
for Different Core Locations 
(Rubble Core). 
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Fig.7 Character of Reflection Coefficients 
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The Relation between the Chemical Component of the Waste Water， 
the Sea Water， the Bottom Sediments and the Flesh of Shell Fish in the 
Coastal industrial Zone along the Port of Muroran 
Kozo Ishimaru. Hirotoshi Tanaka and Nobuo Shimoda 
Abstract 
It is not too much to say that most of the waste water poured into the port of Muroran comes from the 
ironworks on the coast. This wast巴watercontains some metallic componen巴nts-Zn， Pb， Cr， Mn etc.-which 
can co-precipitated by the ferric hydroxide from the solution which contains th巴m. These metallic compo-
nents were distributed to the sea water and the bottom sediments according to their chemical properties after 
flowing into the sea water. Two parts where the bottom sediments are rich in their metallic components 
呂refound in the port of Muroran 
Taking notice of the comparison of concentration( indicated as CM， M; metal ) ofthe Cu， Pb and Zn， we 
can get such formulas as Cpb > Czn > Ccu in the waste water from the ironworks， Czn)> Ccuキ Cpbin the sea 
water， Czn>Cpb>Ccu in the bottom sediments in the port of Muroran， and Czn>Cpb>Ccu in the flesh of th巴
scallop living in the port of Muroran 
It has been found that the Cu and Zn content of the flesh of the scallop living in the contaminated area 
of the port of Muroran is almost th巴sameas that of the on巴inthe other area of the bay of Funka and the lake 
of Saroma which is non-cont叩 linatedand the former contains mor巴 Pbthan the latter. The Cu and Zu 
content of the flesh of the scallop is nearly the same as that of the human internal organ and of the flesh of fish 






























第1表 室蘭市における汚水排水量 (室蘭市港湾部) 1972年
種 jJj 汚 7)<. 排 水 量 トン/日
都市排水量 36，000 (港内 24，000) 
新日本製鉄(株) 1，100，000 
日本製鋼所 73，000 






PH COD 懸 i局質 油 分 ブェノー ノレ 全両 亜 鈴 可溶性欽 可溶性 クロム
7 ンガン
7.1-8.4 3.0-4.1 6.1-6.3 0.8-0.9 <0.01 0.04 0.16 <0.2 0.10 <0.06 -0.10 -0.27 -0.12 
フッ素 カドミウム シアン 有機リン 者J クロム ヒ 素 全水銀 有機水銀( 6価)














全鉄分 FeO Si02 Al203 CaO MgO 
59.47 7.83 5.33 1. 70 6.20 0.56 
Mn P S Cu Ti02 Moist 






採1尼点 含水量 灼熱j威量 As Cd Cr Cu Fe Mn Pb Ti Zn 
% % ppm ppm ppπ1 ppm % ppm ppm % ppm 
l 39.4 8.9 0.052 4 34 6.2 3.55 830 280 0.13 750 
2 55.2 11.9 0.154 5 23 9.7 4.71 900 430 0.15 1430 
3 45.7 10.4 0.072 5 19 9.2 5.07 1000 480 0.16 2580 
4 47.7 10.8 0.066 3 25 5.3 4.52 2800 280 0.16 1800 
5 38.4 15.2 0.120 11 76 9.4 9.48 580 1330 0.16 3500 
6 45.9 13.9 0.220 14 84 11.8 12.80 1200 1730 0.17 3100 
7 36.5 6.5 0.112 tr 36 5.0 3.30 700 380 0.18 815 
8 41.1 7.2 0.0156 3 36 5.3 3.73 730 380 0.17 410 
9 33.0 5.5 0.0244 6 ‘21 4.3 3.76 1200 330 0.19 535 
10 57.1 13.7 0.0328 tr 49 5.5 4.58 570 80 0.20 174 
11内 54.0 9.2 0.020 " 31 5.2 3.07 740 80 0.16 164 
11外 37.3 7.8 0.123 1 23 4.4 3.12 800 130 0.12 420 
12 42.4 11.3 0.220 4 6 11.8 5.10 840 460 0.23 1100 
13 46.5 10.1 0.332 tr 15 7.0 3.62 750 280 0.12 905 










海(ppm水) 乾(p燥pm体) 生(ppm肉) (ppm) (ppm) 濃縮係数 (pmm) 濃縮係数 濃縮係数
室 蘭ホタア 0.007 10.0 1.7 2.4X 10' 0.0053 5.6 0.9 2 X102 0.030 193 32 1.0X103 
1 エゾイがイ 0.005 28.8 7.0 114.0XlO' 0.0020 5.2 1.3 6 X102 0.013 237 57 4.4X103 
1 巻 貝 9.2 1.6 3.2X 10' 1 4.8 1.5 8 X102 1 1870 570 43白8X103
i手 達 ホタテ 1.1 0.2 0.0034 3 XlO' 0.024 121 22 0.9X 103 
虫亡 国 1 0.5 0.1 0.0025 6.1 1.2 4 X102 0.009 16 1.8X 103 
有 珠 1 0.7 0.1 5.7 1.2 133 28 
ネL 文 1 0.7 0.1 0.0020 5.6 1.2 6 X10' 0.019 85 19 1.0X103 
八 雲 1 0.8 0.2 0.0015 5.8 1.2 7 X102 0.006 111 23 3.8X 103 
落 昔話 1 0.4 0.1 0.0010 4.3 0.9 9 X 10' 0.005 117 24 4.8X103 
森 1 0.7 0.1 0.0010 5.1 1.1 10 X 102 0.012 158 34 2.8X103 
!iT 原 1 0.8 0.2 0.0010 4.7 1.0 lOX 10' 0.006 136 28 4.6X 103 
鹿 音E 1 0.6 0.1 0.0025 4.2 0.9 9 XlO' 0.007 126 27 3.9XI03 





























Czn > Cpb > Ccu 






Cu Pb Zn 
〔M)汚染水域
[M)非汚染水域
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3 )下回信男・石丸幸造・田中裕敏:室工大研報， 7 (1)， 125 (1970). 
4 )田中裕敏・下回信男:室工大研報， 7 (2) a 125 (1971). 
5 )半谷高久編下回信男著.汚染水質機構室蘭i巷， P. 117 (1973)，共立出版.
6 )北海道開発局港湾部:海水汚濁対策調査(室蘭港)， (1971). 






The Catalytic Oxidation of Propylene 
Part 2 The Modification of Silver Catalyst by the， Addition of Sodium Halides 
Tetsuo Yamamoto， Akimi Ayame and Hisao Kano 
Propylene undergoes deep oxidation over metallic silver. When silver was modified by the addition of 
sodium halides such as chloride or bromide， itwas found that the conversion was lowered and the selectivity for 
propylene oxide formation was increased. When sodium carbonate， one of the constituents of these catalysts， 
was removed from them， the original activity and selectivity varied in different manner depending upon the 
kind of halide contained in the original catalyst. The order of activition energies for both partial and com-
plete oxidation reactions were interpreted in terms of the heat of formation of silver halides， which is 
























































炭素はポラパックQ(3m人プロピレンオキシドは D.O. P. (2 m)によって分離した。カラ
ム溢度は 80T，キャリヤーカ、、スに水素 (18.3ml/min)を使用した。
II. 結果および考察




x プロピレン変化率， xに下つきの添字POまたは CO2を附したものをそれぞ、れブロピレ
ンオキシドおよび CO2への変化率，また XT=xpo+ XC02とする。





r = dx/ d(W /F) = kj(x) 
k二 Aexρ(-E/RT) 
R = x/(W /F) 
によってRを定義し，かつ次のように仮定することができるものとする。
(1) Rは変化率xにおける反応速度に比例する。すなわち










d lnR/dT=dlnr/dT之 dlnk/dT二 E/RT2














































































































































































Log RTvs l/T plots for propylene oxidation 
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Log R vs l/T plots for propylene oxidation 







The relation between activation energy of 
propylene oxidation over Ag，O-NaX-a 
and heat of formation of AgX 




















































1.80 1.84 20 30 40 50 
OK白1
-.6H (AgX) kcαl.mol-1 
Fig. 5 Log RTvs l/T plots for propyl巴neoxidation Fig. 6 The relation between activation energy of 
over Ag，O-NaX-b catalysts propylene oxidation over Ag，O-NaX-b 
and heat of formation of AgX 
.NaF o NaCl ① NaBr 
Fig.3とFig.6とを比較すると， Ag20-NaCl-aおよびAg20-NaBr-aはそれぞれ対応す
るb系列の触媒に比較して，明らかに活性化エネルギーが低いから，前二者において Agの活性
に対する Clの抑制作用が共存する Naによって弱められていることがわかる。 Ag20-NaI-b 
ていは測定温度の範囲で反応は全く起きなかった (Eニ∞)。しかるに Ag20-NaF-b はAg20-
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Air Pollution Forecasting to the Near Distance from a Source Area in Muroran 
Shinich Sato， Noriaki Kaneki 
Hiroshi Hara and Yoshiteru Jounoto 
Abstract 
502 concentration of pollution to the near distance from a source area in Muroran was propotional relation 









































2.79 X]ハ3ハCj 一一一一一丘町p{ -2. 3( 1，~)2} Ux8h …( 1 ) 
室蘭地域では，汚染源は工業地区で高さ 50m，住宅地区で5mの面的に均一に分布していると









また，室蘭地域の 11-2月の成層安定度は前述のようにDであるので， Eqo (1)中の fJ， hは次
式で示きれ。-16x-o.1 
h = 70XO.86 
x2-x，聞の面排出j原による点Oの汚染濃度は上記仮定より次式となる。
c，= r2 ~78X 1O-3qf!_ exp f -2:i( _ ~n^ i21dr. 
f一 JX) UXO.76 νl -L，. J ¥. 70x日百 ) r似
…( 2 ) 
…( 3 ) 




染源の角度を考慮しなければならなし、。また， Pasquill式は 30分間値を表わしているので， 1 
時間に対しては，さらに Rice引の雑音理論より約 2-112に低減するため， 1時間当りのJ方位の
面源による汚染濃度は Eqo(4)に1/20を乗じて表わきれなければならない。上述の結果を考慮
したJ方位の拡散係数は Eqo(5)で表わされる。
ff(Xl -X2) = UC;二 r2生塑ヨ仁 exnf-2.:d _ ~Jn_ VLi 
qp; -) X) XO.76 νl-" U ¥. 70XO.86 ) rax … ( 5 ) 
2.室蘭地域の汚染濃度
2. 1 風向別による汚染濃度と風速について
室蘭地域の各観測l点における汚染濃度の l例を Fig. 3に示した。図示したように S02かス
濃度は風速に比例する傾向を示しているが，さらに各方位別による詳細な汚染濃度と風速の関
係について検討し，その結果例を Figs. 4， 5に示した。図はJ方位の出現頻度が80%で，風
向がJ十1， J -1方位にのみ変動する点をとりプロットした。それぞ、れの相関関係の t一分

















Fig.3 R巴lationebtween average velocity and 
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Avelage velocity over one hour (m/secJ 
Fig.4 Correlation between contamination and 
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Avelage velocity over one hour (m!sec) 
FIg.5 Correlation between contamination and 
av巴ragevelocity in N-ENE direction 




[:ロ旧…(←一2日184 ー CS-E= E 
U+29.0)x 10-9 (3.6<U) 
N し山 9 (3.6主U)ENE Ct-.L副zE+318)x10-o (3.6<U) 
NNW c.Nw=1 (6.5~U~1. 76) 
4.3U+ 88.2) x 10-9 
J
日 U+ 9.1) x 10-9 (6.5~U) 
NW CNW= 
3U+774) x 10-9 (6.5<U) 
WNW 一
[:~~:~一ω川6珪U主O似)W Cw = 
(山4.3U+'7.4.0)x1σ9 (6.5<U) 
WSN CW5V| (6.4U+35)x10-9 (5.0主U)
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Fig.6 Relation between maximum concetration 
site of pollution and fluid velocity 
H = 50 m 
"1i=120・





Fig.7 Relation betwe巴nmaximum ground concen-







- qPJ!J(xl -X2) Cf-u-αJ( U)三 qpJ(AJU+ BJ) 
α_ AJU2十BJU
j- ff(xl-X2) 
…( 6 ) 
この場合の αJは面源，近距離汚染の立体関係を示すノfラメータである。上式中予め qpjの詳し
いデータがえられないため実測値Cjから Eq.(6)を用いて推定した。その結果は，市の調査に













o 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 2 2 4 6 8 10 12 比 16 18 20 2 
Time[h叫川 Tlmelhc加'1
Fig.8 Comparison with measure and forecast Fig.9 Comparison with measure and forecast 
Table 2 Values calculated by Eq. (6) 
Nj 
Xl句 X2 f (x1-X2) q~j Aj Bj 民j(U)
[Km) (1oomin/sJ [NrfsU2/minωrrf [1∞ml陥 Irf) [1∞min/m) {-l 
s-W Q35・0フ53.055x1O 31 1.97)( 105 
1.42)( 1ゲ 3.40x1伊 (4.65U+11.13U) X 10"2 
1ー.73x 1ゲ 14β8x10吟 ←5.66U + 48:氾U)X 10.2 
N 
ー 0.35-3.55 1.160x 1O2 6.07 X 106 
3.46x 1σ4 19.79 xl0-4 (2.98U + 17.06U)X 10.2 
ENE 5.60 x 10" 52.40 x10-4 仏.83U+ 4日7U)x10.2 
NNW 0.75-225 2.738 X 1O4 1.43 x 1Ql 8.74 X 10
6 1.47 x10-5 (3.19U + 5.37U)X 1σz 
3ー.01x 1げ 61.68x1σ6 ←2.1∞U + 22.53ωX 10-2 
NW 0.75-225 2738X104 1.63 x 1♂ 3.80 X 10
6 5.58xlO-6 (1.39U + 2.04ωX 10-2 
乙ー.64x 1げ 47.48x1σ6 十Q96U+ 17.34U)X 1O2 
WNW 。7ト 2252.738 X1O4 129 X 1O3 6.09 X 106 -3.86x1σ6 (2.22U +凶1U)XlO2 
-3.33 X lO6 57.42x1σ6 (1.22U + 2O.97U)X 10-2 
W 0.75-2.25 2ブ38X10" 1.09)( lO3 7.20 川~ -457xlσ6 (2.63U + 1.67U)X 1σ2 
-3.94 X 1O6 67.89x1♂ (-1.44U + 24.80U)X 10-2 
ドSW h.25 -2.25 2.004xlO4 8.86x 1O4 7.22 x 10S 3.95Xl0-6 (3.60U + 1.97U)X 1σz 
SSW -4.β5x 1O
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Mixing Time of Liquid in Horzontal Stirred Vessel 
with Multi-Impellers 
Takashi Fukuda， Masakatu Miura， 
Kiyonobu Hashimoto and Koji Ando 
Abstract 
Th巴mixingmodel of liquid in the horizontal stirred vessel with single-impeller was expanded for case of 
multi-impell巴rs.The mixing time for multi-impellers was estimated from that for single-impeller by applying 
the presented mixing model 






















規定すると仮定した。ここでは， 2翼に固まれた Cellと，翼と槽端壁とによって聞まれた Cell
とを同等としている。
Tracer 
CeU1 number of Cell : N，= 2 
number of imp巴ller:N;= 1 
C1 C2 
図-1 単段翼槽の混合モデル
number of Cell : Ns= n (= N;十 1) 
図-2 多段翼槽の混合モデル numb巴rof impeller : N;= i 
II-l 単段翼槽 (Nι=1)の混合時間日)
槽端に加えられたトレーサーの移動過程は，図 1に示した単段翼槽の場合には， Celll， 2 
のトレーサー濃度の差 (C-C2) と操作時間 θとの関係として次式で表わされた。
、 、 、 ，




? ??? ?? ??
?
??? Vl r一一一一←4 Ql 














VI d Cl Cell1 :一ー ムー JV~ = Qi(C2-C1) 
d8 
V1 d C Cell K:一一一-4=Qz(CK-1 2CK十CK+1)，
n d 8 
VI d C Cell n :ームーーとこ Qi(Cn-1-Cn)
d8 
初期条件:8=0， C1二 1，CK二 Cn=O
2 三玉K三五 n 
247 
( 3 ) 
(4 ) 
( 5 ) 
( 6 ) 
多段翼槽(翼数Ni=i)の混合時間偽1を，単段翼の場合1，3)と同様に，槽端のトレーサー濃
度差 (C1-Cn)の緩和時間 rの4倍あるいは， 98%新平衡値に至るに要する時間として定義す
る。上記(3 )~ ( 6 )式より ，(C1-Cn) とθとの関係を求め，単段槽の混合過桂を示す(1 ) 
式と比較し， 8Mi と8M1との操作条件を含まぬ関係の解析的導出を試みる。
別報によれば，多段翼槽のガス吸収速度および動力がそれぞれ単段における値の加算された





物質収支，初期条件は(3 )~ ( 6 )式より次式となる。
VI dCl Cell1 :一一土・一JV~ = Q2(C2-C1) 
3 d 8 
V1 dハCe1l2 : ・一一一旦 =Q2(CI-2c2+C3) 
3 d 8 
VI d人Ce1l3 :一一土・一一三二 Q2(C2ー の)
3 d 8 
。=0，C1= 1， C2= C3=0 
3 Q2/VI三 A と置き換え， (7)~ ( 9 )式をラプラス交換する。
sC1(s)-1=A[c2(S)-C1(S)] 
SC2(S)二 A(C1(S)-2C2(S) + C3(S)] 
SC3(S) = A[c2(S)ー の(S) ] 
(ll) ~(13) 式の連立方程式より ， C1(S)， C2(S)， C3(S)を求める。
(247) 
( 7 ) 
( 8 ) 







S2+3As+A2 11 ，11 ，11 
S(S十A)(s+3A)-3 S I 2 s+A I 6 s+3A 
2(s)=-1一一111-L}
(s+3A) -3 ¥ s s+3A / 
A2 1 1 1 1 ， 1 3(S)二一一一一三土一一一一一 . 一一一一一+ 一一一一(s+A)(s+3A) -3 s 2 s+A I 6 s+3A 
(14)， (15)， (16)式を逆交換する。
CI(0)=L1exp(-盟 3_B)+ ~ exp( 盟主。}3 ' 6 ~"'P ¥ ~ v /' 2 円 /
f 1 _ ___ f 9 Q2 1¥1 
c2(B)=計1 ほ p(τB)J





































vz d Cl Celll : ----7-・ー ムー=Qa(C2-Ct) 
4 dθ 
Vl d C2 Ce1l2 :一一二・一， ~. = Q3(CI-2c2十C3)
4 d e 
vz d人
Ce1l3: 4' d 't/ = Q3(c2-2c3+C4) 
vz d C4 Ce1l4: ~二・ーよ'!-= Q3(c3-C4) 




































0・量， ， -，-ー :1001
o 0.1 Q2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 +日











S( S +2A)(S2+4As +2A 2)
1 1 ，1 1 ，2+〆玄 1 ，2-1'玄 1

































1 1 1 1 /玄 1 ，/玄 1一一一一一一一一4 s 4 s+2A 8 s一α8 sβ (30) 
4(s)=A3 
s(s+2A)(S2十4As+2A2)







(28) ~ (31)式を逆交換し， cl(8)， c2(8)， c3(8)， c4(8)，ムC3(三 Cl(θ)-c4(8))を求める。
1 I 1 ____( 8Q3 n¥ I 2+/T ____( 4(2-〆玄)Q3 Ll¥ cl(8)=~+~exp( -U~" .8) 十一一一一一-exp(-~\~ \T~/''''''.8) 4 ' 4 '-'""-1' ¥ ~ V J ' 8 '-'""-1' ¥ ~ V J 
+土F吋仙f)Q~.8) (32) 











_ 2+ /2 __( 4(2-;-玄)Q3 ，¥ 
















ムf3LUF2+花 Pyn(θ). r= 日C3~ D C3 4 exp¥ 





1¥ Nj= 3 
0.7 
0.6 
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、'c.円j0.6 ~ l¥-，;C; 
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.0.5 















無次元トレーサー濃度Cと無次元時間r/J(= 818M3)， 無次元濃度差ムC3，ムC~ と併との関係
を図-5， 6に示した。図-6より， φ<0.1においては， ムゐとム εjとの差はほとんど現
われない。すなわち， φ>0.1の領域では， (36)式は， (39)式で十分近似出来ることを示して
いる。また， (36)式を用いて4rに至るに要する時間を試行法により求めると， 。打=1. 640 
VdQ3を得る。 (40)式の 8M3と比較すると， (1. 707-1.640)/1. 707=0.0393となり， その差
は大きくはない。











前項と同様，物質収支式を解き各 Cell の濃度 Cl~C5 を求めた。 Cell1 と Ce1l 5 のトレーサ
一濃度差ムC4(= CI-C5)と時間 Oとの関係は次式となる。
ムr..=5+.[5 exn(-_Q(3-/5)阜A
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2 V1 r-5(3-/5) 
• 
Q4 
ムC4ι ムr.;= __Q土[5exp( -~ì し寸し4- 10 <::Aν ¥ rJ (43) 
また， 混合時間は
2 Vl . ~ ~~， v; 8M4三 4r=4・ 一ーニミ2.094一二-="".-"" 5(3-/5) Q4 ~....VJ"" Q4 (44) 
無次元濃度差ムム， ムC~ と無次元時閉め(三 θ18M.) との関係を図一 7 に示した。図より， r/J > 
ムムとムC~ との差はほとんど認められない。すなわち， φ>0.1 の領域では，o. 1においては，
(42)式は (43)式で十分近似出来る。 また， (42)式を用いて4rに至るに要する時間を試行
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これより混合時時間。M5は
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V 結 = 冒
多段翼槽を有する邪摩板っき横型撹件槽内液の混合時間 8Miを単段翼槽の混合時間内より
推定する方法を，図 2に示した混合モデルにもとづき解析的に検討し，下記の結果を得た。
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Weathering on granitic rocks in Imagane， Hokkaido 
日iroshiShirahata and Tetsuo Suzuki 
Abstract 
W巴atheringeffects on granitic rocks have been investigated. Relatively small acid plutonic bodies， which 
are distributed in Imagane， a district in southwestern Hokkaido， are hornblende biotite granodiorites， which are 
consid巴redto be formed in the Cretaceous time. Field observations have disclosed that the weathering feature 
and processes of the granodiorites have been affected markedly by water. Especially， Masa was frequently 
found around the junctions of water streams. The degre巴sof weathering on a profile of a rock are di vided into 
five macroscopic classes : fresh， slight weathering， moderate weathering， high weathering and Masa. Follow 
ing the field observ且tions，the mineralogical and geochernical changes d巴velopedon weath巴ringprofiles were 
investigated. Th巴relativernineral stabilities， from the least stable to the most， are : plagioclase， biotite and 
hornblend巴， K-feldspar and quartz as expected. A gradual depletion in calsium and sodium， steep depletion in 
magnesium and dispersive variation in potぉsiumduring weathering are presented di且grammatically.A new 
weathering index， mole (CaO十Na20+ K20)/mole Al，03， isproposed. It is a good indicator of chemical 
weathering just as Reiche's WPl. Both indices， moreover， were directly related with bulk density of the 
granodi ori tes studi ed 
Introduction 
The granitic rocks distributed in particular parts of southwestern Hokkaido have been 
studied petrographically and petrochemically by Suzuki and Nemoto (1935)， Suzuki (1957)， 
Sato and Shirahata (1965)， and Tonosaki (1967). However， unfortunately， no systematic 
investigations on the weathering of them have been promoted. 
Landslides triggered by heavy rainfalls have occurred frequently in weathered granitic 
regions (Koide， 1968a) : for instance， in July 1964 the eastern part of Shimane Prefecture was 
damaged heavily by numerous landslides. It is worthy to note that these areas are granitic 
regions consisted mainly of rocks which have been completely or almost transformed tu Masa 
(Koide， 1968b ; Khono et al.， 1968). Rock weathering must be one of the essential factors in 
landslide disasters， and also weathering reactions would be considered to reflect the changes 
of chemical and mineralogical compositions and the changes in physical properties. Therefore 
studies on the weathering of granitic rocks may be of importance to the geologists as well as 
to the civil engineers 
Geochemical and mineralogical researches of weathering on granitic rocks in the south-
western part of Hokkaido were started several years ago. Some mineralogical alterations and 
chemical variations during weathering processes in the granodiorites in Imagane district are 
presented in the following sections. 
Outline of geology 
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Lp.区司 Kb.医ruKunnui Form 
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Fig.l Geological map of Imagane district 
The numbers show 
the points of sampl巴
collection 
southwestern Hokkaido， is noted of the granitic intrusions. These granitic rocks there 
are the basements of Neogene Tertiary systems， which are divided into Kun-nui， 
Yakumo， Kuromatsunai and Setana formations in ascending order (Matsui et al.， 1955). Three 
principal granitic masses are located in northwestern part of Imagane : the northern side of 
Imagane， the upper part of the Toshibetsu river and a part between them， as shown in a 
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Outcrop showing the granitic rocks from 
fr巴shto weathered part. 
The clayey zone found in the fresh 
host rock. 
Outcrop showing Masa zone. 
The larg巴round巴dblocks ar巴the
cor巴stonesescaped weathering. 
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formations that are composed of dominant black slate and gray coloured greywacke 
accompanied with chert and limestone， and are also covered unconformably with Neogene 
deposits. Pre-Tertiary formations have been considered as the Palaeozoic (Matsui et al.， 
1955). They have been widely affected by metamorphism and contact aureoles in particular 
are observed around the granitic bodies. The typicallocation of the contact aureole was found 
at the granitic body of the northern side of Imagane. Lithology of each plutonic rock shows a 
distinct difference in mineralogical and petrochemical compositions， and besides that 
essential mineral grains in marginal parts of every mass become finer. Since the report of 
Kawano and Ueda (1966)， acid plutonic activity in Imagane district has been considered to be 
an event in the late stage of the lower Cretaceous 
Field description and collection 
In order to study the weathering of granitic rocks， as given in a map， the samples were 
collected from twelve weathering profiles， ineach of which there appeared clearly a series of 
weathering degree from fresh to Masa. These profiles observed on the outcrops would 
certainly be indicated in situ alteration. Samplings were made at roadcuts and recent 
excavations， and also fresh and weathered rocks were collected according to the following 
scale of weathering 
1 ) Fresh ; A rock specimen shows no macroscopic change in constituent rninerals 
and stands against hittings with a hammer. 
2) Slight weathering ; The rock stil keeps its solidity， but a few reddish brown spots 
are found on i tssurface 
3) Moderate weathering ; The rock is easily broken by 4 or 5 hittings with a rock 
hammer. It contains oxidized iron and plagioclase， a major mineral in granitic rocks， 
becomes tarnished. 
4 ) High weathering ; The rock's surface is nearly covered with iron rust， and appears 
porous. The rock can be broken by only one hammering. 
5) Masa ; The rock can be broken apart with hands but the original granite fabric 
remains， which suggests that it is in situ weathering 
Although， roughly speaking， the degree of weathering increases gradually from fresh to 
Masa， a remarkable feature of the weathering degrees is that they do not always occur in a 
regular order. Photoplate A. shows a discordant weathering appearance. Itappeared that a 
gritty clay zone in the middle of the picture is the result of violent weathering along a joint 
or fracture in the fresh granitic block. The boundary between unweathered host rock and 
clayey zone is quite sharp， inspite of the presence of watery zone. It is observed generally 
that the granitic rocks around the junctions of water streams are altered strongly， and 
frequently becomes to Masa. This most weathered part， Masa zone， consists mainly of 
crossed clay bands of several centimeters in thickness and friable sands of quartz， feldspars 
and mica in between them the former represent joints and fractures in the past. Com 
paratively fresh corestones are found frequently in these Masa (Photo B.) The weathering 
































Weathering on granitic rocks in !magane. Hokkaido 
Tab!e 1 Chemical analyses of frseh and weathered rocks 
75062208 75062212 75062210 
65.89 65.54 65.90 
0.66 0.63 0.62 
13.97 15.25 14.75 
1.32 1.36 1.44 
3.85 3.42 3.33 
0.11 0.11 0.10 
2.38 2.02 2.06 
4.35 4.09 4.04 
3.05 2.80 2.63 
2.90 3.18 3.58 
0.37 0.16 0.21 
1.18 1.25 1.03 
0.18 0.29 0.28 
100.21 100.10 99.97 
75062103 75062104 75062119 
61.80 61.10 68.80 
0.69 0.70 0.36 
15.75 15.26 15.23 
2.63 3.66 0.49 
3.55 2.47 2.85 
0.10 0.08 0.10 
3.07 2.97 1.13 
4.60 3.88 3.19 
2.45 2.16 3.18 
2.60 2.58 3.76 
0.11 0.12 0.09 
1.83 2.62 0.87 
0.82 1. 73 0.15 
100.00 99.33 100.20 
1 : Hornblende biotite granodiorite 
5.4km northern part of Tanekawa 
75062208 fresh 
75062212 slight weathering 
75062210 moderate weathering 
75062213 high weathering 
75062211 Masa 
I : Hornblende biotite granodiorite 































(marginal part of the granitic mass) 
75062101 fresh 
75062105 slight weathering 
75062102 moderate weathering 
75062103 high weathering 
75062104 Masa 
m : Hornblende biotite granodiorite 
3.7km northern part of Pirika 
75062119 fresh 
75062122 slight weathering 
75062123 moderate weathering 
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Petrography、
In general， granitic bodies in Imagane district are light gray， medium-grained hornblende 
biotite granodiorites. Their texture are hypidiomorphic granular. In a thin section of the fresh 
sample plagioclase is subhedral， usually polysyntheticaliy twinned and at the same time 
weakly zoned crystals， while potash feldspars are wholly allotridiomorphic and fil the inter 
spaces between the surrounding minerals ; there is only a trace of kaoline in potash feldspar 
and also a small amount of sericite is found here and there in plagioclase. The amount of 
hornblende contained in granodiorites found along the Toshibetsu river， the northern side of 
Pirika， isslightly smaller than those in granitic bodies of other parts of Imagane. Particularly， 
this modal composition in a sample from Chaya-gawa is very small (Sato and Shirahata， 1965). 
The biotite， a major ferromagnesian mineral present， isof a subhedral，sometimes idiomorphic 
slender shape. Even in a sample of relatively fresh rock， itis often altered to the chlorite along 
cleavage planes and fractures， and is somewhat stained with iron oxides. In the early phases 
of weathering sequence，sericitization and kaolinization occur on some parts of the plagioclase 
surface. These reactions take place initially around calcic cores， cleavages and cracks. A litle 
amount of kaoline is observed on K-feldspar surface and a slightly larger amount of chlorite is 
produced on the surfaces of both hornblende and biotite. The next stage of alteration is 
characterized by plagioclase with prominent sericite and kaoline， potash feldspar showing 
gradational enrichment of kaoline， and ferromagnesians with a considerable amount of 
chlorite and iron oxides. In the late and final stages of weathering， almost al plagioclase is 
transformed to aggregations dominantly of kaoline clay and micaceous minerals. A great deal 
of kaoline clay and some micaceous minerals are found in K-feldspar. Hornblende and biotite 
are converted nearly perfectly to chlorite and other clay minerals， therefore they sometimes 
show pseudomorph and/or completely irregular appearance in shapes under the microscope. 
lron-oxide network or veinlet derived from the dissolution of mafic minerals are spread on 
the highly weathered rock surfaces. On the other hand， quartz， being the most resistant 
mineral， has no considerable changes during weathering， though in the final weathering phase 
it becomes smaller and fragmental crystal. A trace of calcite was developed in the thin sect-
ion of the granodiorite from the llpper side of the Toshibetsu river. It is not clear whether 
this is a product of the weathering or the hydrothermal alteration. Relative mineral stabili 
ties in granodiorite found on the basis of microscopic observations， from least to most stable， 
are : plagioclase， biotite and hornblende， potash feldspar， and qllartz. This stability order 
agrees well with the previous investigations by Harris and Adams (1966)， and Jin-nai (1973). 
Chemical variation 
Sample of various weathering stages， 1-2Kg each， were crushed to less than 60 mesh in 
size， and a quarter of each was grinded finely in a agate motor a~d analyzed chemically by the 
ordinary wet method except for calsium， magnesium， sodium and potassium (Shirahata， 
1972). Alkaline and alkaline earth metals were determined by the atomic absorption spectro-
photometry (Terashima， 1970) using a spectrophotometer Hitachi model 508. The results are 
(260) 
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listed in Table l. From the table， itis seen that the ferric iron and water contents of every 
mass enhance with increasing weathering， whereas the amounts of alkaline and alkaline earth 
elements reduce especially， decreases in lime and soda are clearly observed. When the 
individual granodiorite have been weathered from fresh to Masa， the chemical variations in 
them are given diagramatically in Figs. 2 to 4. Assuming that the aluminum content has 
remained constant throughout weathering (Harrison， 1934 ; Goldish， 1938 ; Brewer， 1955 ; and 
Nam and Taneda， 1974)， these variations were calculated in the following way. When the 
contents of the individual elements in the each fresh rock are set to be 100， their relative 
variations， gain or loss， in each weathering stages have been computed and then these con 
centrations except A1203 were multiplied by the following correction factor : 
Al203 in fresh rock 
Al203 in any weathered rock. 
As shown in figures CaO， Na20 and FeO in every profile tend to decrease with increas 
ing weathering， while H20 (十)， H20 (一)and Fe203 tend to increase with weathering. No 
silica content in each figures shows considerable change. The rocks analyzed show litle or 
slight enhancement in potassium content during most stages， but the potassium reduces 
sometimes in the final stage， Masa. There are no remarkable change in the manganese and 
phosphorus contents， though slight reduction in the titanium and magnesium are observed in 
(261) 
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al analyzed suites. 
Reiche (1943) devised a weathering potential index (WPI) which denotes degrees of 
chemical weathering. This index is defined as 
100mole (K20十 Na20十 CaO+ MgO -H20) 
WPI = 
mole (Si02 + Al203 + Fe203十 CaO+ MgO + Na20 + K20) 
The values of WPI are generally reduced as weathering increases. The relationship between 
the WPI and the individual elements in a series of weathering rocks in Imagane are given in 
Figs. 5 to 9. The total H20， Na20， CaO， MgO and FeO contents in three weathering suites 
depend almost directly on the values of WPI， whereas K20 for al suites are scattered on the 
diagram 
These chemical characteristics have been noticed not only in the granitic rocks from 
Imagane district but in those from Okushiri island (Shirahata， 1975). Jin-nai and Mukaiyama 
(1973) asserted that there was a close relation between the total H20 and WPI for granitic 
rocks from Iizuka， Kyuragi and Yasu in the northern part of Kyushu， and they also pointed out 
the significant correlations for CaO and Na20. 
Weathering process for granitic rocks is a history of the dissolution and alteration in their 
constituent minerals and， consequently， chemical changes during weathering would be 
related closely to mineral breakdown. From the result of microscopic observations the most 
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Fig.4 Chemical variations during weathering 





























Fig.5 Relation between WPI and Total H20 
Solid circle ; 3.7km northern part of Pirika. 
Opened circle ; 3.2km northern part of Pirika. 
Square ; 5.4km northern part of Tanekawa 
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Fig.7 Relation between WPI and Na20 
The symboles are the same as Fig. 5 
1ー5
Fig.6 Relation betw巴enWPI and CaO 










































Fig.9 Relation b巴tweenWPI旦ndMgO 
The symbol巴sare the same as Fig. 5 
1ー5
(263) 
Fig.8 Relation between WPI and FeO 
The symboles are the same as Fig.5 
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tained sericite. On the contrary， prominent 
kaoline clay is found on the plagioclase surface 
in the late stage of weathering. K-feldspar is 
gradually replaced by kaoline as weathering 
proceeds. Those facts must c;orrespond 
directly to depletions of calsium and sodium， 
two main constituents of plagioclase. Ca losO' 
process would be given by the following equa 
tion (Grant， 1963) 
2CaA12Si20s + 4C02 + 6H20 
一→Al.Si.01o(OH)s + 2Ca (HC03)2 
A study by Kitano et al. (1967) supports the 
fact that calsium ions have been carried away 
in water in the form of bicarbonate. They also 
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Fig.12 Relation between _rIlole (CaO+Na20十K，O)
mole Al，03 
and Bulk density 
Mg2+) and HCO~- in water can be utilized as The symboles are the same as Fig. 5 
indicators of rock weathering. Sodium would be resolved the solution， as shown in the 
following reactions (Thompson， 1972). 
2NaA1Si30s十2日+sozn十 9H20S01n.ニ A12Si205(OH).十2Na+soln.十 4Si(OH)4Soln・
albite kaolinite 
On the other hand， itwas observed that there was an irregular variation in potassium which 
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Table 2 Chemical weathering indices and physical properties 
。ffresh and weathered rocks from Imagane 
WPI Mole ratio Bulk density 
9.68 1.15 2.72 
8.03 1.02 2.68 
9.00 1.05 2.69 
4.83 0.93 2.54 
-8.15 。.77
11.10 1.05 2.68 
9.89 1.04 2.72 
9.65 1.06 2.73 
5.49 0.97 2.51 
2.61 0.88 
8.11 0.99 2.69 
7.61 0.97 2.66 
5.07 0.89 2.59 
















spars. A change in magnesium content would mainly depend upon the degree of the chloriti 
zation in hornblende and biotite. Because some of ferrous iron coming out of mafic minerals is 
fixed， itfollows that the loss of iron during weathering in each profiles is not always definite. 
Miyashiro and Kushiro (1975) asserted that ratio mole (CaO + Na20 + K20)/moleA1203 
computed from chemical compositions in igneous rocks was characterized essentially by their 
mineral assembleges. Especially， in the fresh acid plutonic rocks the ratio should be almost 1， 
and then， corresponding to the transition from fresh rock to Masa， the index should be 
reduced to zero. Because， as mentioned above， calsium and sodium are released and washed 
away by water during weathering and also potassium is carried away in the final stage. 
Calculated mole ratios for a series of weathering rocks are tabulated in Table 2， together with 
their WPI， bulk densities and Shore.hardnesses， and relations between them are presented in 
Figs. 10 to 12. Thus this ratio is shown to be a reasonable index as a measure of weathering 
degree 
Summary 
In order to study the weathering of granitic rocks， acid plutonic masses in Imagane were 
selected. Field observations support that the role of water in weathering is to regulate the 
weathering degree and feature. Mineralogical changes during weathering in hornblende 
biotite granodiorites were almost the same microscopically as in those in other humid c1imates 
(Harris and Adams， 1966 ; Jin.nai， 1973). Relative mineral stabilities， from the least stable to 
the most， were plagioc1ase， biotite and hornblende， potash feldspar and quartz. Due to 
alteration of constituent minerals， chemical variations take place in each weathering suite 
Assuming that alumina is constant during weathering， ferric iron and water are enriched 
fair1y， but calsium， sodium and ferrous iron reduce gradually. Changes in silica and potassium 
is not definite. Depletions in manganese and phosphorous are not necessarily definite. 
It was ascertained that Reiche's WPI was usefull as a measure of chemical weathering 
degree. Similar1y the ratio mole (CaO十 Na20十 K20)/moleA1203would be regarded as a 
good index of weathering degree. Moreover， both indices were directly related to bulk density 
of the granodiorites studied here 
(265) 
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The Function of Vertical Probabili ty Densi ty of Small Spheres 
in a Horizontal Circular Warter Pipe 
Kyokai Okuda and Hideaki Yamagishi 
Abstract 
In this pap巴rwe report that th巴 probabilitydensity of small spheres is obtained by using density dis-
tribution of small spheres in a horizontal water pipe. It is assumed that the vertical diffusivity is independent 
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…( 2 ) 
(2)式を(1)式に代入すれば









































…( 8 ) Ol= Vo(y) 
また閉じ平面を水の乱れによる拡散力で上方に横切る確率は















<p (z) = <poexp (Mz) 
z = 0: め=妙。









log lO<P (z) = log 10 <Po + (Mlog1o e )z -・(16)
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IV.濃度分布n( z) と確率密度関数件(z ) 
高き Zの位置を通過する球に着目すれば次式が成り立つ。











U =1.5m Isec U=2.0m Isec 
Z Z 
RUN 。 0.34 0.72 。 0.34 0.72 
1 5 29 1 21 37 
2 4 24 1 17 28 
3 3 4 32 l 12 36 
4 4 31 l 17 33 
5 1 4 38 1 10 38 
6 8 31 11 34 
Total 4 29 185 5 88 206 





1/z) Uニ 1.5m/sec U =2.0m/sec 
中L 0) 0.069 0.069 
第 2図 測定部における垂直方向速度分布 ゆ(0.34) 0.603 1.303 









沈降終速度 (V) : 0.17m/sec 











各層の面積， A (z;) 
U=1.5m/secの場合
u (0) =l.00 
u = (0.34) 士 0.91
u (0.72) = 0.87 
U =2.0m/secの場合
u (0) =1.00 
u ( 0. 34)= 0 . 97
u ( 0. 72)= 0 . 89







~ rt (Zi) A (Zi) = 1 
第2表の結果を第3図に示す。第3図より勾配mはそれぞれ次のように得られた。
U=1.5m/secの場合 : m=5.48 また D =0.479， Mニ 5.48






u = l.5m/sec 
U = 2.0 m/sec 
奥田教海・山岸英明









































BEHA VIOR OF FUEL LIQUID-FIL乱1:FLOW IN INTAKE 
MANIFOLD OF TWO STROKE CYCLE ENGINE. 
Shigenobu Hayashi and Norihiro Sawa * 
Abstruct 
ln a carburettor engine， the most of fuel feed from a carburettor flows along inside wal of intake manifuld 
in the from of liquid， which shows an aspect of very complex. Therefore， itseems that the behavior of 
liquid-film flow has a remarkable influence on， inparticular， the cyclevariation of effective mixtur巴strength
in the cylinder， the fuel distribution in a multi-cylinder engine and also the mixture formation during a 
transitional running. 
Accordingly， to巴xaminein detail the behavior of fu巴1liquid-film， the authors have tried to measure 
directly the amount of liquid-film by means of a separator inserted in intake manifold and at the same time 
to record the instantaneous behavior and the distribution of its thickness by the change in electric con-
ductivity 
This paper presents the results obtained from th巴experimentsas mentioned above目
1. Introduction 
In a gasoline engine， the most of fuel supplied from a carburettor does not vaporize and 
flows along inside-wall of intake pipe to an engine cylinder as liquid. Not only the flow 
quantity of this liquid-fuel is remarkable influenced by the dimension of intake pipe system 
and the running condition but also the flow state shows an aspect of very complexY) 
Therefore， itseems that the behavior of fuelliquid-film flow has a remarkable influence on， 
in particular， the cycle variation of effective mixture strength in the cylinder， the fuel dis-
tribution in the multi-cylinder engine under a stationary operation and also the mixture 
formation during a transitional running(2)叶 6) Accordingly， to examine in detai! the behavior 
of liquid-film flow， the fuel distribution and the fuel supplied state under a transitional 
running as well as a stationary operation， the authors have tried to measure directly the 
amount of fuelliquid-film flow by means of the separator inserted in the intake manifold of 
the small-sized two stroke cycle engine and to record the instantaneous behavior and dis-
tribution of fuel liquid-film thickness from the change in electric conductivity. Such 
experimental results will discribed in the following 
2. Experimental Apparatus and Method 
2.1 Experiment on Behavior of Fuel Liquid-Film Flow 
A general layout of expermental apparatus for the behavior is shown in Fig. 1. In this 
figure， an intake pipe system used is transparent， so that it is possible to observe the behavior 
of fuelliquid-film flow and to take the photograph of these. The authors used a test engine 
E-125 i.e. a crankcase compressed two stroke cycle engine for motor bicycle， whose dimen 
sions are discribed in Table 1. Moreover， al the tests are carried out in the motoring state 
本 Prof.at the lbaragi Univ 
(277) 
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Table 1 Dimension of test engine 
Test engine Stroke volume 





E-360 359cc 36mm valve 





p : Electrode 
t : Thermocouple 
Sep. : Separator (Fig. @) 
lnd. : Pressure indicator 
Fig. 3 Dimension of intake m呂nifold
EP : Position of electrode 
Piston 
Fig.2 Genrallayout of experimental apparatus (E-360) 
①Test engine ②Variable speed motor ③lnlet 
plpe ④⑤Electrode for measuring liquid-film 
thickness ⑥ Pressure indicator ⑦ Burette 
⑧ TDC marker ⑨ Exhaust throttle valve ⑬ Carb-
urettor ⑪ lndex of carburettor叩ennin耳⑫lnst-
antaneous laminar flow meter ⑬ Manometer for 
laminar flow meter ⑬Float chamber ⑮Fuel flow 









Fig. 4 Calibration curve (Concentration of solution) 
H : Amplitude on口scillogrm
h : Thickness (or depth) of liquid-film 
(278) 
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Table 2 Charactor of used rlethanol 
Table 3 Calculated value of [Gα/Gf ]/(Gα/Gf) 
Carbur巴toropning (8) 









and then a separator and two cyclones were exserted， ifnecessary for the purpose of ex-
periment. For the measurement of instantaneous thickness of fuelliquid-film， methanol (see 
Table 2) instead of gasoline is used as fuel， in which extremely small quantity of CH3COONa 
is dissolved to increase the electric conductivity and the fuel liquid-film thickness is in 
directly determined from the change in its electric conductivity owing to the thickness of 
solution. Therefore， the many electrodes were setted on the pipe wall in the respective 
positions (see Fig. 1) to measure the circumferential and longitudinal distribution of liquid 
film thickness. The flow rate (Gfl) and thickness (h) of fuelliquid-film are simultaneously 
measured over a wide range of the intake pipe length (Ls)， the flow rate of supplied fuel (Gf)， 
the opening of carburettor (C) and the engine speed (N) etc. 
2.2 Experiment on Distribution of Fuel Liquid-Film Flow 
A general layout of experimental apparatus for the distribution is shown in Fig. 2. A 
test engine is a crankcase-compressed two stroke cycle engine with two cylinder E-360， 
whose main dimensions are discribed in Table 1 and al the tests carried out in the motoring 
state. An intake pipe system③ wth the exception of branch part is transparent so that it is 
possible to observe the state of fuelliquid-film traveling from a carburettor to the individual 
cylinder via an intake manifold and to take the photograph of these. Beside， to measure the 
instantaneous thickness of fuel liquid-film flow， the many electrodes were setted on the 
inside-wall in front and in rear④⑤of branch part of intake manifold and that two separators 
⑦ were inserted in the cylinder side to measure directly its flow quantity. The principle 
dimension and shape of intake manifold are shown in Fig. 3. Further， though regular 
gasoline was mainly used to examine the effects of various factors on the quantitative 
distribution of fuel liquid-film flow， on the other hand， for experiment pertaining to the 
behavior of fuelliquid-film thickness， methanol instead of gasoline was emploied as fuel， in 
which contains CH3COONa of 0.1-1 volume percentage~ In the wide range of various 
operating conditions， that is， the carburettor opening (8) is from 300 to 90 (ful open)， the 
inclinated angle (β) of intake manifold is 40_ ど， the additional pipe length (Ls) is O-lOOcm 
and the mixture ratio (Ga/Gf) is 5-20 etc.， we measured breathing air capacity (Ga)， the 
amount of supplied fuel (Gf)， the quantity of fuel liquid-film flowing to individual cylinder 
(Glb， GlC) and its temperature (t) after the engine condition reached to a stationary state in 
(279) 
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motoring operation. Moreover， to examine the principle cause of maldistribution， the 
circumferential distribution of fuelliquid.film thiclαless in each position ④，⑤and the pres‘ 
sure variation in both crankcase ⑥ and intake pipe⑥ are simultaneously recorded on a 
electromagnetic oscillogram. 
2.3 Measurement of Fuel Liquid-Film Thickness 
Before adopting the method， as was stated previously， we have repeated many preli 
minary experiments on the selection of electrode's material and of substance to be dissolved 
and then the condition of fuelliquid.film formation， which is mainly affected by its viscosity 
and surface tention etc. In general， since the electric conductivity of fuel (i.e. solution) can 
be changed by its concentration， the temperature decrease of the solution due to evaporation 
and the source voltage for measuring circuit etc. as understood from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5， itis 
necessary to determine the experimental conditions. Therefor， we adopted the foUowing 
conditions from the experimental results. 
Electrode's material : platinum or stainless steel 
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0.5 h mm 
Fig. 5 Calibration curv巴





N = 600 rpm 
m= 9.6 







Fig. 6 Circumferential distribution of fuel 
liquid-film thickness for engine speed 
(E125) 
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: 5mm (see Fig. 4 (t) 
: 5 V (50Hz) 
wood alcohol 
CH3COONa (volume ratio 0.1-1%) 
3. Experimental Results and Considerations 
3.1. Flow Rate and Thickness of Fuel Liquid-Film under Stationary Operation 
3.1.1 Intake Pipe Length (Ls) 
281 
The distribution of fuel liquid-film thickness (h) in the longitudinal direction of intake 
pipe depends on the spray's condition of fuel flowing out from a carburettor， the adhesion of 
floating fuel droplet to the pipe wall， the evaporation from fuel liquid-film flow， the 
gravitational force etc.， so that the pheno- 0.5 
menon is extremely complicated and can be h 
changed by not only the atomospherlc state mm 
but also the driving condition of engine， that 
is， the mixture ratio (m)， the opening of 
carburettor (C) and the engine speed (N) etc. 
For this reason， the au伽
able to draw any systematic conclusion， but 
the outline of results obtained from Fig. 6 





① Some part of fuel flowed out from a h 
carburettor attaches to the pipe wall in front mm 
of the electrode a (i.e. 1 = 65 mm) and that 
flows along the inside wall in the form of 0 
0.5 liquid. In the case of low engine speed (e.g. 
N=600 rpr 
fuel liquid flow is drop-like but the drops 
gather with their advance towards the engine，。
consequently so-called fuel liquid-film flow is 1 
formed. Of course， there is the descending Fig. 7 Circumf:.~ential distribution of fuel 
liquid-film thickn巴sior carburettor 
flow under the influence of the gravitational o;ening (E-125) 
force while the evaporation from liquid-film flow proceeds. 
Since this amount of evaporation exceeds a sum of the descending fuel liquidfilm flow 
rate and the floating fuel-droplet quantity adhered to the pipe wall， the fuelliquid-film at the 
bottom wall (i.e. position 5) gradually becomes thinner. Such a tendency becomes more 
remarkable with richer mixture ratio (m) as shown in Fig. 6. Both come under an 
equilibrium， however， ifthe distance from the fuel jet of carburettor becomes 115mm (i.e 
position b) and the thickness of fuel liquidイilmdoes not almost change. 
② Since the velocity of breathing air (Vα=Qa/f;) increases with the engine speed (N)， 
the evaporation of fuelliquid-film is promoted and its quantity approaches to a saturation 
(281) 
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On the other hand， the place attached with the floating fuel droplet moves towards the engine 
side. Thereupon， the fuel liquid-film thickness on the upper wall (i.e. position 1) does not 
always become thinner at a place nearer to the engine side and also the thickness at the 
bottom wall (i.e. position 5) does not become so much thinner. 
③If the opening of the carburettor is small (for example C -1/4)， vortexes appears in 
the downstream of the throttle valve and fuel spray adheres on the pipe wall in front of the 
electrode a (l.e.l = 65 mm). While the evaporation of fuel is promoted and the fuelliquid-film 
at the electrode b ( 1= 115 mm) tends to become thinner because of high negative pressure 
in the intake pipe， the fuelliquid-film is affected by the gravitational force due to low velo 
city of breathing air and becomes rather thicker at the electrode c (1 = 165 mm) 
④ The evaporation of fuel depends very much on the atmospheric condition， that is， 
the temperature and the humidity of breathing air so that， on the contrary， the fuelliquid-film 
becomes gradually thicker at a place nearer to the engine side in the cace of high humidity 
and low temperature. 
3.1.2 Engine Speed (N) 
While the circumferential distribution of fuel liquid-film thickness in the high engine 
speed (e.g. Nニ3000rpm，Vαニ 11.5m/s) is approximatelyuniform， when the low engine speed 
(i.e. both of Ga and Gf decredse)， the fuel liquid-film becomes gradually thicker and its 
variation is also increased. When less than 1000 rpm (Vα 二 5.2m/s)， however， the influence of 
the gravitational force predominates， on the contrary， the fuel liquid-film， in Nニ 600rpm 
282 
Vfm 
:C-1/.ゐ V，'331_， m =11.9 1.03 
〆:l2/4 452町も 1.1 1.13 
1 4/4 5.02 10.5 1'" 
hm 
I 0.07 



















Fig. 9 Fuelliquid-film thickness (h) and flow 




Fig. 8 Eff巴ctof engine speed on circum 
f巴I巴ntialdi守tributionof fuel liquid.film 
thickness (h)呂ndfuel liquid-film flow 
rate ratlO (Gfl/GA 
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(V，α=1.85 m/s)， on the upper wall becomes thinner and that on the bottom wall results thicker 
as presented in Fig. 8. This makes decreased the floatation and the evaporation of fuel 
(presumed on the basis of temperature decrease of mixture) so that the ratio of fuel liquid-
film flow rate (GfdGf) isgradually increased as shown in Fig. 8. 川 d
In this case， the mean thickness of fuelliquid-film is given by hm = 1/πD I h.dz equals 
to 0.05-0.15 mm， which is extremely thin as inclued in same figure. 。
3.1.3 Upening of Carburettor (C) 
When the carburettor is gradually closed while the other factors being kept constant， the 
mean velocity of breathing air (Va) isdecreased and it makes the influence of the gravita 
tional force larger. Consequently， the fuel liquid-film on the upper wall becomes thinner 
while that on the bottom wall becomes thicker as shown in Fig. 9. At this time， the ratio of 
fuelliquid-film flow rate to supplied fuel (GfdGf) isalso increased. A contrary tendency to 
this can be observed， however， in such a case as the intake pipe is sufficiently long so that 
most of the floating fuel droplet adhere to the pipe wall. In this case， GfdGf was given by 
the following equation. 
GfdGf= (l-0.05m. Yf!ra)/QaU，3 
Where， m is mixture ratio， Yf is specific weight of fuel，ゐisspecific weight of breathing 
O.5r 
h ~ t'=1?99，pm 
0.5 
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Fig. 10 Fuelliqt，;id.film thickness (h) and flow 
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Fig.ll V呂riationof fuel liquid.film flow at 
bottom wal (mixture ratio 4-6) 
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air， Qa is volume flow rate of breathing air. 
3.1.4 Flow Rate of Supplied Fuel (Gf) 
If the f10w rate of supplied fuel (Gf) is low， the Iiquid fuel on the pipe wall flows as 
drop-like form and its velocity is not high， but with the rich mixture strength， itforms fuel 
liquid→film flow， its velocity is also increased and its distribution in the circumferencial 
direction results in heterogeneous as seen in Fig. 10. At this time， since the evaporation of 
fuel within the intake pipe is not so much altered (presumed on the basis of temperature 
decrease of mixture)， the ratio of fuel liquid-film flow rate to supplied fuel (GfdGf) is
gradually increased. The mutual relation between this ratio (GfdGf) and the fuelliquid-film 
thickness (h) (in particular， at the bottom wall) at the electrode (c) of engine side can be also 
observed in same figure. Such a fuelliquid-film is more easily affected by pulsating wave if 
the mixture is richer， the intake pipe is longer， the rotation is of lower speed， the carburettor 
openm又isful， consequently， the liquid surface variates violently as shown in Fig. 11. Some-
times， the stagnant fuel (h= 1-3mm) appears near a nodal plane (s=3) of the vibration of 
air column in the intake pipe and the spray is produced. 
This spray moves slowly within the intake pipe or disappears suddenly， then another 
61 ハ-b 0.1 
H 71 % 













Fig. 12 Mean flow velocity (V fm) of fuel 
liquid.film 
02 
new one is on広inatedand so forth， the circum-
stance being very irregular and unstable. It 
appears， for this reason， that the air-fuel ratio 
of mixture actually sucked into the en只me Fig.13 M巴旦nthickness of fuelliquid-film flow 
cylinder f1uctuates remarkably. (hm) for Qfl/Qf and Qfl 
(284) 
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3.1.5 Flow Rate and Thickness of Liquid-Film 
The liquid-film flow rate (QflCC/S) is given by 
Qft=J:Dj:Vfdh dz 
285 
Where it is difficult to measure directly the flow velocity of liquid-film (Vfcm/s)， of which 
thicknes is extremely thin (for example h=O.05-0.5 mm). 
Now， Fig. 12 shows the mean flow velocity of fuelliquid-film (Vfm=Qfd 7τDhm) calcu-
lated on the bぉisof山 meanthickness (hm = 1/πDJ:コゐ) 川 eci山山r陀C削 e悦叩r日en此t
dir陀ectiωon0ぱffuell日lqU山Iid-film and 0ぱft出heflow rate (Qf刀l)obtained by a separator. As can be 
seen 1旧nthe f白19ur陀e，although the mean velocity of liquid-film (V fm) is proportional to the flow 
rate (QfJ， itis not always proportional to the engine speed (N)， i.e. the mean velocity of 
breathing air (Va). 
If it is assumed that the flow velocity distribution follows a low of 117 power， Qfl is given 
as folJows 
Qf刀t 二 β 九吋L~ M 
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Fig. 14 Fuelliquid→film flow rate ratio (Gf，/Gf) 









Fig. 15 Distribution of fuelliquid-film flow and 
carburettor opening (8') 
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influence of the gravitational force， the liquid-film on the bottom wall becomes remarkably 
thicker and it results the increase of its flow velocity in spite of lower air velocity (Va) as 
600rpm. In the same figure， the mean flow velocity (V fm) determined from the time lag in 
the beginning of fuelliquid-film flow， which isobserved with electrodes at three points (a， b， 
c，) when the engine has started (A in Fig.) and the value (B) obtained by a method to supply 
fuel rapidly by means of rapid ascent of the float chamber are also indicated. Since the 
mean flow velocity (V fm) under pulsating flow is slow as observed in this figure， itthus 
appears that even with a practical length of intake pipe， there exist several seconds of 
so-called manifold lag. In addition， the mean thickness (hm) isproportional to the ratio of fuel 
liquid-film flow rate to supplied fuel (QfdQf) as shown in Figs. 13 and 14， so that it is possible 
to estimate， by contraries， QfdQf from the measured value of hm. 
3.2. Distribution of Fuel Liquid-Film Flow under Stationary Operation. 
3.2.1 Opening Angle of Carburettor (θ) 
If the engine speed (N) and the mixture ratio (Ga/Gf) are kept a constant， the delivery 
ratio (K) shows a tendency to increase in proportional to the opening angle of throttle valve 
(8)， on the other hand， the declination of boost pressure (ムp)between both cylinders (B， C) 
decreases with that as shown in Fig. 15. On this occasion， the ratio of the fuel liquid-film 
flow quantity (Gl=Glb+G1C) to the supplied fuel (Gf)， the so-called fuel liquid-film flow 
quantity ratio (GzlGf) is litle changed. However， at 1500 rpm， a throttle settling of 90 
degrees (that is ful opening)， the amount of liquid-fuel flowing into the cylinder B， in other 
words， G1b/G1 isless than 0.5. On the other hand， when the opening angle of carburettor (8) 
Fig. l(i Pressur巴variationin intake pipe (P，) 
Fig. 17 Pressure variation in crankcase (Pc) 
(286) 
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is smaller than 50 degrees， the more fuel liquid-film flows rather into the cylinder B side， 
namely， G1b/GI is greater than 0.5; Besides， the distribution of fuelliquid-film travelling to 
individual cylinder becomes rapidly poor and thεn the so-called distribution ratio (G1b/GI) 
reaches in 0.8 to 1.0 at the condition that the carburettor opening angle (8) equals to 30 
degrees (idle setting)ー Inthis way， the experimental result that the most part of fuel 
liqufd-film is flowed into one-side cylinder means to make the true mixture ratio in individual 
cylinder very ununiform， however， the pressure variations during intake process in the inlet 
port and crankcase of both cylinders are observed litle dissimilarity as shown in Figs. 16 and 
17. 
If keeping a constant mixture strength (Ga/Gf)， the delivery ratio (K) becomes less， and 
the amount of fuelliquid-film flow (Gl) diminishes because of the supplied fuel quantity (Gf) 
decreases with the delivery ratio (K). 
But， since the ratio of the fuelliquid-film travelling on the only bottom surface to that on 
the whole circumference wall of intake pipe is increased by the effect of gravitational force 
and then the rotative flow occurs， itis resulted that the circumference distribution of fuel 
liquid-film becomes very ununiform as shown in Fig. 18. Concequently， itthus appears that 
the maldistribution of fuelliquid-film thickness has a large influence on the distribution of its 
flow quantity and also the smaller the absolute value of that (Gl) becomes， the larger the 
distribution ratio (G1b/GI) results in. 



















Fig. 18 Distribution of fuel liquid-film 
flow in each position (品， b， c)
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Fig. 19 Distribution of fu巴lliquid-filmflow and 
mixture ratio (Ga/Gf) 
(287) 
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When the supplied fuel quantity is gradually decreased while the other condition being 
kept a constant， the delivery ratio (K) is litle variation as shown in Fig. 19. Consequently， 
the、evaporationof liquid-fuel in the intake manifold is promoted so that the fuel liquid-film 
flow ratio (GtlGf) becomes less， the distribution ratio (G1b/Gf) isincreased. It is seemed by 
the reason that the leaner the mixture ratio (Ga/Gf) becomes， that is， the smaller the supplied 
fuel quantity (Gβbecomes， the larger the influences of microscopic shape deviation in branch 
part and of uniform thickness of fuel liquid-film on its distribution becomes. Now， ifit is 
assumed that the floating fuel in intake manifold is equally divided into each cylinder， the 
relation between the essential mixture strength(Ga/Gf)in indivitual cylinder and the mixture 
ratio (Ga/Gf) supplied from a carburettor is given by 
(Ga/Gf)/{Ga/Gf) = (1十字(1 -2全.!>_)一l、Jf 、Jl
The rough calculated result with the experimental data (G1b/GI， GtlGf) obtained from 
Fig. 19 are shown in table 3， which presents that the smaller not only the carburettor opening 
(8) and also the mixture ratio (Ga/Gf) becomes， the poorer the mixture distribution between 
both cylinders (B， C) becomes. 
3.2.3 Engine Speed (N) i 21] 1 IG.lGf =10 
Although the deli very叫 o(K)lncmm gJ 宇守主主」ーとゴ
with the engine speed (N) as understood from 0.8 
Fig. 20， the fuel liquid-film flow ratio (GtlGf) ヱ
is not almost changed within the range of this 0.5 
experiment (i.e. N = 1200 -2000 rpm). But i t 
appears ordinarily that the increase of delivery 
ratio (K) acts as uniform for the circumferen- 0.2 
tial distribution of fuelliquid-film thickness (h) 1 
so that， in particular， the distribution in the 
case of small throttle setting is improved and 
the change of distribution ratio (G1b/GI) owing 
to the carburettor opening (8)， for example， 
the difference of distribution ratio between 8 
=30 deg. and 90 deg. becomes small. 02 
3.2.4 Inclined Angle (β) of Intake Mani- 0β 
fuW ~ 
As a rule， the delivery ratio (K) decreases O 03 
with the carburettor opening (8) and also with 
the engine speed (N) so that the ratio of fuel 
liquid-film flow quantity flowing on the 











of a horizontal intake pipe is increased by the Fig.20 Distribution of fuelliquid.film flow and 
engine speed (N) 
influence of gravitational force 
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On such an occasion， ifthe inclined angle 
(β) of intake manifold is changed， the dis-
tribution ratio (Glb/Gl) is remarkably varied as 
shown in Fig_ 21， for example， with a throttle 
setting of 30 deg_， Glb/Gl ischanged from 0.2 
at s= -10 deg_ to 0.9 at s=O deg.. Accord-
ingly， ifa automobile engine is operated at the 
partial load， in addition to that， the intake 
manifold is slightly inclined or the mechanical 
vibration is occured， itis conjectured from the 
result mentioned above that the distribution of 
fuel liquid-film flow becomes very poor and 
yet unsteady. Fig.21 Distribution of fueliquid-film flow and 
inclined angle (βl of intake manifold 
-1 
30 60 90 e。
3.2.5 Inlet Pipe Length (Ls) 
When the pi pe length (Ls) between the 
carburettor and the branch part of intake 
manifold is very long， the delivery ratio (K) is 
not change at the range of θ< 50. or rather 
decreases at e > 50. as shown in Fig. 22. On 
the other hand， since the fuel liquid-film is 
evaporated while flowing toward the separa-
tor， the thickness becomes gradualy thin and 
it is resulted that the fuelliquid-film fow ratio 
(GdGf) for the long pipe is smaler than that of 
the short length. 
Moreover， the liquid-fuel just adhered on 
the pipe wall after injected out a carburettor is 
unsteady state and also very turbulent， but it 
approaches the steady state and then the 
turbulence is declined in proportion as the 
liquid-film proceeds toward the engine cylin-
der via intake manifold. On account of these 
effects， the longer the additional intake pipe 
length (Ls) from the carburettor to the branch 
part becomes， the blo!tter the distribution of 
liquid-film becomes. 
Especially， itappears that the smaller the 
throttle setting of carburettor (θ) and then the supplied fuel (Gf) are kept， the larger i ts
effort becomes 
3.2.6 Kind of Fuel 
Although the regular gasoline was mainly used， itwas unavoidable from a reason men-
N = 2000 rpπ、
ら/G旬。=10
Fig.22 Distribution of fueliquid-film flow and 














Fig. 25 Response of fuel flow (E-125) 
A. F. : Air flow rate (laminart yped flow meter) 
F. F. : Fuel rat巴(capacitytyp巴dflow meter) 
P. P. Pressure in inlet port (strain耳aug巴
typed indicator) 
tioned at the experimental method so that methanol instead of gasoline was used to measure 
the thickness of fuel liquid film flow (h). But， in spite of some difference of physical 
character between both fuel for example， latent heat， surface tension and aensity etc.， it
can be known from Fig. 23 that the distribution ratio (Glb/G1) is not mostly difference. In 
I 1 r 1CD ¥ 
the next place， the mean thickness of fuelliquid-film I hm=一云 I h'dzJ in each point 
¥ 7rLノ .10 I 
(B， C) calculated with the experimental value of its circumferential thickness and the so-
called distribution ratio of fuel liquid film thickness (hmb/(hmb十hmc)Jare arranged against 
the carburettor opening (8) in Fig. 24. As compared these with the experimental results 
shown in Fig. 15， the mutual relationship between the distribubon of fuel liquid-film flow 
quantity and of its thickness is sufficiently estimated 
3.3 Behavior of Fuel Liquid-Film Flow under Transitional Operation 
3.3.1 General Behavior 
Generally， although such a small-sized carburettor is comparatively superior in the 
indicial response of fuel injected from a fuel-jet (see Fig. 25)， the most of its fuel are sucked 
into the engine cylinder as liquid， itthus appears that the behavior of fuelliquid-film flow has 
a remarkable influence on， in particular， the mixture formation during a transitional runing 
and the mixture distribution in multi-cylinder engine. According to the experimental result 
in Fig. 26， itis observed that the behavior of fuelliquid-film thickness in the intake pipe (T2， 
T3) is closely related to not only that in the scavenging passage (Sz， S3) and also the aspect of 
fuel vapour concentration (E3) obtained from the electrical conductivity in the exhaust 
mixture from the cylinder. 
Similary， we operated a single cylinder engine by using methanol instead of gasoline as 
90 80 
Fig. 24 D巴viationof mean fuel liquid-film 
thickn巴s
60 







Fig.23 Distribution of fuelliquid-film flow and 
kind of fu巴i
A: Methanol 
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fuel and recorded the behavior of the fuel liquid-film thickness as well as the maximum 
combustion pressure (P) while opening rapidly the throttle valve of a carburettor. The 
correlation between the both are observed from the oxperimental result shown in Fig. 27 and 
also it is understood that the behavior of fuelliquid-film flow in the intake manifold have a 
large influence on the mixture formation， that is， the combustion state during a transitional 
runmng. 
Although i:he behavior of fuel supply condition under the transitional operation is 
complicated as mentioned above， itis possible to obtain easily the instantaneous flow rate of 
fuel practically sucked into the engine cylinder(Gf;(t))if the fuelliquid-film thickness in the 
circumferentail and longitudinal direction of the intake pipe are approximately uniform 
Accordingly， that is' roughly given by 
Gf;(t)ニ Gjt)-dGfl(t)/dt 
Where G)t) is the instantaneous fuel flow rate supplied from a carburettor， Gfl(t) is the 
instantaneous fuel liquid-film flow rate. Let us now assume that the flow velocity of fuel 
liquid-film (V f) is proportional to the breathing air velocity (Va) and the former's distribution 
follows a low of 1/7 power， then 
Gfi (t) = Gf(t)一 β・Vah1/7(t)互主ill
dt 
If the instantaneous thickness of liquid-film h(t) is actually measured， consequently， it








Fig. 26 Mutual relation between behavior of 
fuel liquid-film thickness in intake 
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Fig.27 Combustion maximum pressure (p) and 
fuelliquid-film thickn巴s(H) 
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and supplied fuels. That is， when dh(t)/dt> 
0， Gfi(t)<Gjt) and vice versa. With such an 
inference， the authors have measured the 
variation of fuelliquid-film thickness when the 
carburettor has been rapidly opened and 
closed. The outline of results obtained are as 
follows 
3.3.2 Opening and Closeing Speed of 
Carburettor 
If the throttle valve of carburettor is 
slowly opened， both breathing air and fuel are Fig. 28 Variation of fuelliquid-film thickness 
。 1百
supplied without any time lag (see Fig. 25)， 
but the response of fuel liquid-film flow is 
inferior so that the fuel liquid-film thickness 
attains a value at the stationary condition only 
dh(t) after it becomes once thicker ~一一一> 0 as 
dt 
shown in Fig. 28 Perhaps this means that the 
difference between sucked and supplied fuel 
becomes negative， atfirst， that is， the mixture 
ratio is weaker than the set-up value and then 
it becomes positive， consequently， richer 
mixture and so forth to attain finally the con 
dition of a stationary running (this pheno 
menon is often reallized in the case of a low 
engine speed and a long intake pipe). If the 
carburettor israpIdly opened，however，the u 
fuel liquid-film follows the inverse course ち
That is， the fuelliquid-film begins to become 
rapidly thinner slightly after the opening of 
the carburettor and returns slowly to the 
stationary thickness after a while as shown in 







with a short intake pipe). 
3.3.3 Engine Speed (N) 
Since， in general， the fuel liquid-film ch喧
anges as shown in Fig. 29， the influences of 
prescribed engine speed (N) on beginning of Fig. 29 Response time lag (td2ん) of fu巴l
thickness reduction (t1)， the time (tz) when the liquid.film thickness 
liquid-film becomes thinnest etc. are investigated 
Those results are inclued in same figure. According to the figure， the more the engine 
speed is high， the more the change of air flow velocity (Vα) caused by the opened carburettor 
(292) 
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is larger. Consequently， the response time lag 15 
(t1， tz) of fuel liquid-film thickness become 
shorter but on the other hand the time (t3) 
which is necessary to return to a stationary 
state becomes longer with slow change， so that 
it is difficult to decide the correct value. In 
the next place，.larger displacement (e.g. C-1/ 5 
→ 4/4) of throttle valve causes larger change 
of fuel liquid-film thickness and larger res-
ponse lag (tz). 
3.3.4 Mixture Ratio (m) 
The fuel liquid-film on the bottom wall 
becomes thicker if the mixture is excessively 
rich. Under such a condition， the responsive 
ness of fuel liquid-film flow is comparatively 
better， that is t1 = 0.2 sec.， tz = 1.5 sec. when 
the mixture strength equal to 5.5. Moreover， 
t1， tz and t3 increase with the mixture ratio as 
shown in Fig. 29. This means that the more 
rich condition of actual sucked mixture than 
set-up value continues for about two seconds 
and further several seconds are necessary until 
a stationary condition is realized. In this way， 
one can understand that the existence of fuel 
liquid-film flow in the intake pipe has a large 
influence on the fuel supply condition during a 
transitional running 
3.3.5 Carburettor Opening (C) and Pipe 
Length (Ls) 
The response lag of the fuel liquid-film 
thickness (t1， tz and t3) increase with the 
change of throttle valve of carburettor (ムC)and
the length of intake pipe (Ls) as shown in Fig. 
29 and 30. 
3.4 Distribution of Fuel Liquid-Film Flow 
under Transitional Operation 
10 N二 1500，pm 
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Fig. 31 Behavior of fuel liquid-film thickness 
during transi tional operation 
We recorded the history of fuelliquid-film thickness while changing rapidly the opening 
of carburettor (8) or the engine speed (N) for the purpose of knowing the qualitative behavior 
on the distribution of fuelliquid-film flow quantity. The typical results are presented in Fig. 
31， in which show the behavior of fuel liquid-film thickness while the throttle valve of 
carburettor is rapidly opened or closed. Moreover， the result during an accelerating 
(293) 
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D 
ヘー叫
operation with ful throttle shown in Fig. 31 
shows the history of its thickness under a 
rapidly open throttle acceleration started from 
1000 rpm.. From these figures， itis seen that 
the thickness of fuel liquid-film flowing to 
individual cylinder show the differencial 
behavior at al the engine operating condition， 
in particular， the thickness before the carbu-
rettor opening is changed affects largely on 
these behavior. Such a tendency is shown in 
even the case of decelerating operation as 
presented in Fig. 32， which shows the results 
;斗ー斗ν ヰ三j-
during only a decelerating running with ful _C 
throttle and under a rapidly close throttle 
deceleration started from 2000 rpm.. How 
5 15 
ever， since the supplied states of fuel liquid-
film flow during a transient running are 
complex as mentioned above， it is necessary 
to perform the quantitative explanation on the 
distribution of fuel liquid-film flow quantity 
and on the influence of various factors in order 
Fig. 32 Behavior of fuel liquid-film thickness 
during transitional. 
to eliminate a transitional state from a stationary running. 
4. Postscript 
The authors have measured the fuelliquid-film thickness from its electric conductivity 
and the flow rate with a separator to investigate the behavior of fuel liquid-film flow a 
stationary operation， the influence of running condition on the fuelliquid-film flow rate. We 
have further inferred its fuel supply condition on the basis of the behavior of fuelliquid-film 
thickness under a transitional operation， pointed out that the fuelliquid-film flow has a large 
influence on effective mixture formation and has described， at the same time， the influence 
of running factors. 
In general， with low engine speed and small opening of carburettor， the distribution of 
fuel liquid-film to individual cylinder in multi-cylinder engine is very poor. And yet， the 
distribution state are governed by the dimension of intake manifold and the engine operating 
conditions. Moreover， itis surmised from the behavior liquid-film thickness that the flow 
distribution during a transitional running is remarkably ununiform. Therefore， itis necessary 
to certify in detail the effects of various factors versus the distribution. 
(Received May. 22， 1976) 
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On the mechanical Property of Flexible Shaft 
Minoru Tanaka， Masachika Naito and Kazuo Tashimo 
Abstract 
The flexible shaft is gen巴ralyused as a mechanical element which transmits the torsional moment and 
reduces the flexual rigidity of shaft 
This paper is one of the results of our investigation of the mechanical properties of flexible shaft which is 
used as a pow巴rtransmission.Our investigation says that the maximum torsional moment is effected by the 
diameter of outer layer wier and its number， the diameter of flexible shaft， and so on. 






















公称直径 Jc.'、 線 素
D mm 10 n， xd， n，xd， 
13 無 3 XO.9 4 X1.0 
1/ 1/ 3 XO.9 4 X1.0 
" 1/ 3 XO.9 4 X1.0 
1/ 1/ 3 X1.0 4 X1.4 
15 " 3 X1.0 4 X1.2 
1/ " 3 Xl.O 4 X1.2 
1/ 1/ 3 Xl.O 4 X1.2 
1/ 1/ 3 X 1.4 4 X1.6 
18 1/ 3 X 1.4 4 X1.4 
1/ 1/ 3 X1.4 4 X1.4 
1/ 1/ 3 X1.4 4 X1.4 
1/ 1/ 3 X 1.6 4 X1.8 
20 1/ 3 X1.4 4 X1.6 
1/ 1/ 3 X1.4 4 X 1.6 
1/ " 3 X1.4 4 X1.6 
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U句thof Rexible Sroft (m) 
図-6 ねじりこわさと素線構成の関係
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Tmax = Knmd用σD/γT (3) 
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Applications of Stochastic Process to the 
Breakage Process of the Impact Crusher 
Yutaka Yoshida and Shohachiro Tokuda 
Abstract 
In our Impact Crusher， our investigation is， first of a1， tomake it clear what sort of size reduction process 
can eff巴cton what size distribution of.product， from the point of view of probability th巴orybased on the 
distribution function， the selection function， the select ratε，呂ndso on. 
The result of the above investig呂tionis compared with the cumulative undersize distribution of product 
measured by breakage test 



























(株)製のNIC型反綴式クラッシャーである。最大処理能力は， 5Ot/hであり， 100mm -10 
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概略を図-3に模式図として示した。図 3において，aO， aI，…anは， フルイ分析で得ら
れた粒度分布をベクトル要素に変換するために，公比 αなる等比級数で得られた等級粒度であ
る。 b" b2，…bnは，分布関数 Bの各粒度に対するマトリックス要素であり，各粒度聞の粒






供給物，産物のベクトル要素への変換のため等級粒度を用いる。等 表ー 1 頻度ベクトル
級粒度 aO，a1，…anは，両対数クラブにおいて粒度範囲に従い等級
粒度比αと項数nの決定により求まる。すなわち，求める粒度範囲に
おいて，aO 最大粒度，aO X anニ最小粒度とする。項数nを設定す
ると等級粒度比 G が求まる。さらに α=2 をとしてzを求め







































































以上のようにして，粒度分布を列ベクトルf，p (f :供給物， p:産物)で表わす。供給する
全重量を Fとすれば、，各粒度範囲の重量は F. fであり，これがフルイ分析で得られるものであ
る。
3-3 分布関数B (Y， X) 
分布関数 B(y， x) とは，粒度 xの粒子が粉砕されるとき，産物の粒度がy以下となるも
のの重量割合を示す。 B (y， x) は，その性質から粉体の分布則を用いることが可能となり














であるものができる確率P(x)は，破片の体積仏 表面積 S， 面の合致する稜の全長 Jの領
域の中には亀裂がなく， dv. ds . dlの中に lつ存在し，それが破壊に至る確率として(1 )式
になることを導いた。
p (x) = 1 -exp (一{(x/k)+ (X/j)2 + (X/i)3}) …( 1 ) 









L…P(t).dt= P(y max) = 1-ω-r. y max) 
粒子径y以下の重量パーセント:
iY P( t) . d t = P( y ) = 1 -exp ( -r. y ) 
…( 2 ) 
…( 3 ) 
( 2)， (3)式において， tは領域の広きであり，yは領域中にわたる点の平均密度を表わす。
以後，ymaxをxとおくと分布関数B( y， x )は，その定義より(2)， (3)式の比によって
表わすことが出来る。
B(y，x) = P(y)/P(x) 




{ 1 -exp (一α・y! x) !{ 1 -exp (一α)} …( 5 ) 
( 5 )式が Broadbent-Callcottの分布式である。 αは，分布定数と呼ばれ破片の粒度分布の形
を表わし，活性化された亀裂がどのように伝揺し，最後にどのような大きさの破片を形成する
かによって決定きれるものと考えられる。従って， αの概念は(6 )式のようになる。
αCに f( σ ，~， a， η ， y) …( 6 ) 
ここで， σ:破壊きれる粒子の破壊強度， ~:周辺の応力場， α: 周囲の雰囲気，マ:亀裂の伝
播の仕方の要素である。われわれは，この分布定数αについて簡略化のため α=1と仮定した。
以上より(7)式が， B-C式を基とした分布関数B(y，x)である。










bij = B (Yo，玄)-B(yu，玄 )…(8 ) 




粒度 yI フルイ下の割合:B(y，a ，+ま)
γ a 
αγ+ま
グ+1 I (l-exp(-a'))/(l-exp(ー 1) 
a'+2 I (1 -exp( -a')) /( 1 -exp(ー 1) 
aHn-1 I (1 -exp(-aー.-)/ 1 -exp(ー 1) 
2n-1 





a'→aT+1 exp(a')-exp(ー 1) 1 -exp( -1 ) 
aT+1→。r+2 exp(a')-exp( -a') 1 -exp( -1 ) 
ar+n~~ aT+n 
exp(α寸ニ1)-exp( -a 2n2-3 ) 
1 -exp( -1 ) 
aT+n→O 1 -exp (-a-
2-) 








比 dを用いて 1 (=aO)を最大粒度とする時，等級ar_ ar+1の聞の代表粒子の粒度は，上記よ
り主=wヲ完了 - a rせとなる。これが，B (丸王)に従って粉砕される。すなわち，粒
度。r+12(ar_ ar+1)粒子の産物は，フルイ下の割合B(九 ar+12 )に従い，つぎのように
なる。まず，粒度 y= arのフルイ下の割合 B(〆，ar+ま) は， 1となる。また，粒度 y=
a r+1のフルイ下の割合 B(ar+1，ar+を)は， {1-exp(-J))/(1-exp(-1)}となる。以下
同様にして求めたものが表-2である。
bijは，粉砕前 i番目の粒度等級の粒子が，粉砕後 j番目の等級になる割合を示している。
粒度。γ+2(r = 0，1，……，n-1 )の粒子の破砕産物において，等級rと等級 ar+1の聞に存
在する割合をムとすると， (8)式より頻度分布として表わきれる。
b1 二 B(αγ，ar+を)-B(αγ+l，GHt) …(9 ) 
ここで，表 2より， B (ar，ar+を)= 1，B(αr+l， ar+ま)= { 1 -exp ( αを)}/ { 1 
exp (-1 )}，ゆえに， bl={exp(-at)-exp(-1)}/{l exp(-1)}同様にして，b2は
(10) 式のようになる。 b2は，等級 ar+lと等級 ar+2の聞に存在する割合である。
b2二 B (ar+¥aア+す)-B (ar+2 ，ar+を)
= {exp ( -a2) -exp ( -a2 ) } / { 1 -exp ( 1 -exp ( -1 )}…(10) 
以下同様にして， 九…，bn+1 を求め表に示したのが表-3である。一般に，粒度。γ+を





で表わされる。ただし， ムは例外となる。 表-4 分布関数 B






である。すなわち，第 l列目の等級粒度。oとがの聞に存在する bn-l bn-2 … bl 0 
1 b1， b2， …bn Iは，粉砕後それぞ、れ，粒度。O_a1にんの ¥b n bn~l … b， bl 





















SI 0 0 … 0 。
o S， 0 … 0 。
o 0 S， 0 。
選択関数に対し，純実験的測定の困難きなどから，関数形を適
当に仮定している。そこで，われわれはその値が粉砕機構や物
o 0 ・ ・・・ Sn→ I 0 
o 0 ……… o Sn 
質の種類によって決ると考え，以下の様に進めた。すなわち，選択関数は，その未粉砕量の大
きさで決定され， この未粉砕量 dp( x， t)は， (2)式より求まる。
dP(x，t) = 1-P(x) 
= exp(一γ.x) …(12) 
(12)式より，選択関数S (x)は，つぎのようになる。
S(x)::::;l/γ・ln{ 1 / dP(x， t) } (x X -・(13)





S(x)=xC c:定数 …(14) 
を用いることとした。そして，選択関数のマトリックス要素Siへの変換は，表-5に示すよう
に，対角線上にマトリックス要素 S1， S 2，… S nが入り他は零の対角行列Sを示し， S iは， 1 
番目の粒度等級a，-1 とa'の聞の代表粒子が，粉砕に選択される割合を示すことで行なわれる。
分布関数と同様に代表径玄=〆+すとすると，粒度 arとar+1の聞のs(X)は，

















i )π.8. f;供給のうち， どれだけが粉砕に選択されたものかを示す。










最大粒径63.5mm，最小粒径1.05mm，項数n=28，等級粒度比 α_2 -1/4，7316 
i )粉砕特性関数のマトリックス要素への変換方式
Si = 5 (x)， bij = B (Yo， x)-B (yu， x) 
ii)分布関数は，階段行列Bで表わし，その要素 blo b2，…bnは不変とする。分布関数B
(メ x)は， {l-ex:ρ(-y/x) f / {l-ex.ρ(-1) fとする。
また， Bのべき数xは， 1， 2， 3， 4， 8， 16の場合を計算する。
iv)選択関数は，対角行列で8= diag ( S 1， S 2，…S n)で表わす。選択マトリックスの要
素Si= 5 (x)ニ XCとする。ベキ数 Cは，0.0-2.0まで21段階の計算を行なう。
v)πは0.0-1.0まで 11段階の計算を行なう。
以上の条件下において，ブログラムを作成し，電子計算機を使用する。プログラムにおいて



























1 Q9 0.3 
一 2 0.9 1.2 
-.，_ 3 1.0 1.6 



























p = {π. S. BK + (l一π.S)}・f
p;粉砕産物の頻度分布ベクトル， f:粉砕供給物の頻度分布ベクトル
S;選択マトリックス diagonalmatrix {Sl， S2，…， Sn} 
B:分布マトリックス stepmatrix { b1， b2，… ， bn} 
2n-1 2n-3 
Si = (αγ+を)C
bn = {exp ( -a一z-) -exp ( -a-2 - ) } / { 1 -exp (-1 )}
ただし b1 = {exp ( α吉)-exp ( -1 )}/ { 1 -exp ( -1 )}
1 :単位マトリックス
ここで，選択マトリックス要素のベキ数;c =0.3，選択率;π=0.9
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A study on Burned Gas of Constant Volume-Combustion 
(Part 2. NOx Formation with Hydrogen as the Fuel) 
Minoru， Tsukahara 
Abstract 
The author has continued a series of experiments ov巴rseveral years on som巴factorsaffecting combustion 
gas composition with the closed vessel 
It has been reported in the previous paper that the concentration of the hydrocarbon and carbonmonoxide 
which are found in the exhaust gas with propane as the fuel are affected by some factors， such as the wall 
temperature. air-fuel ratio and surface-volume ratio of the combustion chamber. 
Now by using the hydrogen which is attractive in view of the serious air pollution and. furthermore. a 
possible alternative fuel to replace depleting petroleum resources. the clarification of the growth mechanism of 
NO and N02 on combustion of hydrogen-air mixture are studied experimentally and theoretically. 
And at the same time. the author has investigat巴don the effect of the oxide density on NO concentration 
by varying oxide density in the mixture. 
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dQB-dQc = d(C. Cv' T) 
発生熱は dQ = dQB -dQc 
したがって dQ = d (C . Cv' T) 
ガスの状態式より C R . dT = P . d V+ V' dP -R T .dC 
定容燃焼であるから dV=0 (:.おいて式(2 )と式(3 )より
dQ=CujトdP
(320) 
…( 1 ) 
…(2 ) 
…( 3 ) 
…( 4 ) 
定容燃焼における燃焼ガスの研究 321 
冷却損失については dQc =αg'F'(T-Tw)'dr 
熱伝達率αgはNusseltにより αg = 0.99・P3・T3( 1 + 1.245) 
…( 5 ) 
…( 6 ) 
こもでTwは室温に等ししカ、、ス温度Tは T=P・Vo，/GR によって求められる。
したがって燃焼割合Zは，式(4)と式(5)より次式によって求めることができる。
z =14Q + JdQc 
QB 
…( 7 ) 
こ冶で QB:燃料の燃焼で生じた熱量 (Kcal)，Qc:壁面への冷却熱量 (Kcal)，G:容器内ガ
スの重量 (kg)，P:容器内カスの圧力 (kg/m2)，Vo， 容器の全容積 (m3)，R:容器内方、スの
定数 (Kcal!kgOK)，Cv:容器内力、スの定容比熱 (Kcal/kgOK)，F:容器内面の面積 (m2)，S 




T; = TF(i-l) + "QB " ~\t-l) C
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N2+0 ~ NO十 N
k-1 
kz 
Oz+ N~ NO + 0 
k-z 
1 k3 







五[立Qi=2ko〔OAt h1・kz[Nz)・[Oz)-k-1 . k-z [NO)2 
k-1 [NO) + kz [OZ) -・(17)
なお，上式における反応速度定数については，種々の値が提示されているが，こ、では，
Newha1l5)， Marteny6) ，佐野7)らによって多く採用されている Wray8)の測定値を採用した。
すなわち k1 二 7x 10zexp (-75500/ R T) (l/ mole' sec-1)， 
k-1 = 1.55 X 1010 (1/ m ole . sec-1)， kz = 1.48 X 107・T.exp (-7050/ RT) (1/ mole' sec-1)， 
k-z = 3.2 X 106 • T. exp (-39100/ RT) (l/mole. sec-1) 




































































こ冶で k4=2.4X109 exp (l046/RT)(cm3/mole-






















1 )水素燃料の燃焼における NOの生成は λ=1.05のところで最高値を示し，非常に高い濃度
になる。この際， NOの実測値と燃焼室内の温度勾配を考慮して求めた計算値とが一致すること
を確認した。
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Some Methodological Views on Obj ectivism 
Y oshio Kinokuniya * 
Abstract 
Theories which are proceeded aiming to hold their consistency by m巴ansof revision ofaxiomatics， are 
objectivisms. Undecidabiliti巴smay be thought to emerge from the imperfect correspondence between the 
original constitutions and their set-theoretical int巴rpretations. So the a抑制'xedset theory is taken up and is 
found， inefect， toyield much work in association with the int巴ndedobjectivism 
o. Introduction 
Given a universe U of primitive objects， ifwe intend to see which events on U are to be 
thought as true， the theory of the events there to be developed is an objectivism. On looking 
back over the history， we find some theories such as geometry and the number theory etc. had 
been preceded by a handsome amount of knowledges obtained in several ways before they 
were systematized. Devices were later on laid down in order to make these knowledges 
completely c1arified and extensively advanced. Signs and definitions were made to build up 
a proper language for the intended objectivism and axiomatics was searched to raze out al 
ambiguousnesses from its course of proceeding. 
It is the objectivist point of view that， ifsome disagreeable result is concluded from the 
construction presently assumed， revisions should be tried on its axiomatics until it ceases to 
reproduce such viciousness again. The whole system of the definitions， axioms and the 
results (or theorems) to date obtained is called the ρroto-construction (or the ρroto-system) of 
the intended objectivism. Axioms are particularly criticized in connection to epistemo-
logical reflections and are changed if needed. Such a treatment may be founnd as of the 
same stand wi th the ‘realist' attitude which Bourbaki has adopted.l} 
To say a proposition to be valid means that it is provable in the proto-construction 
Though we conveniently say a proposition is true when it is valid， a true proposition may not 
always be valid. For example， the proposition “There are infinitely many pairs of twin prime 
numbers" might be true， though it has not yet been shown to be valid. Incidentally， after 
some renovation has been made， something formerly thought to be valied may possibly be 
thought to be invalid (or false) in the new construction. 
In an objectivism every inquiry is put forward in the form “Whether so and so is true or 
not"， that is， itis of bivalent prospect. However， we have really experienced several in 
qumes which could neither be concluded as valid nor invalid， that is， were undecidable 
though at the outses had been assumed to be of bivalent prospect. In so far as the proto-system 
is consistent， suce mqumes may occur only because their contents cannot perfectly be 
therein defind out. Yet， on the other side， they may truely cast new lights to promise 
本紀図谷芳雄
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some supplementalleaps to the intended objectivism， ifsufficient reflections are paid. Thus， 
in trying analyses on various sorts of events， to reveal imperfectness of the proto叫Tstem
ofaxioms to decompose out their contents wil make a very important part of our study. 
1. Annexed Set Theory 
If for each member of a finite set of events {e1，…，enf = En a property ρis uniformly 
fulfilled， we sayρIS ver:折edin En. In this case each ek (k = 1， 2，…， n) is considered 
to gi ve an evidence for the property ρand if n is found to be > 1ρis considered as a 
possible property in the system. Generally， ifwe are convinced that for everyevent contained 
in a set Aρis fulfilled， we say also thatρis verified in A. If the supremum R(ρ) of such A's 
exists as a set (i.e.， a determinate aggregate)， and ifρis surely verifiable in R(ρ)， then R(ρ) 
is referred as the range ofρ. In this connection the set R(ρ) is， as it were， the maximum 
extension of En 
As it is， such an R(ρ) as defined in the above canot always give a clear object. For 
instance， the total collection of things which are not considered to be ‘whi te' may only be an 
intractable divergence as by severaI authors has been noticed. To be exempted from such 
divergence of conception， there must precede a universal set of events L(ρ) to be existent to 
restrict such that 
En S. R(ρ) S.L(ρ) . 
This L(ρ) is to be introduced as the total aggregate of events over which is properly inquired 
whether the propertyρis fulfilled or not， and in this connection is referred as the level ofρ 
Thus a propertyρcannot be haphazardly presented， but it is thought requisite to be associated 
with a set L(ρ) as its level， that is， to be quantified by the set L(ρ). Quantified properties 
are objectivisitρroρerties. However， if no confliction is feared for， we simply cal them 
ρropertzes. 
For two properties ρ1and ρ2， ifevery event of L (ρ2) is found to be an event on L(ρ1 ) 
(or an event of events， oran event of events of events etc.)， then we say“L(ρ2) is of higher 
order than L (ρ1)" or "P2 stands on a higher level than ρ{'. However， we shall simply use 
the term ‘event' regardless of its level， ifno need of showing it 
Starting from the primitive universe， on repeating definitions we may obtain various 
levels and for each of them we may take its subsets. An objectivism may thus have a 
variety of sets for observation， so that may there.upon be constituted a theory of sets peculiar 
to it. We cal this theory the annexed set theory of the intended objectivism， Itwill be 
particularly notable that sets or classes from the annexed set theory may in their turn emerge 
in a similar way to that of information sources. In this connection it is important that the 
annexed set theory is found to be based on a proper extension of the set of the direct 
interpretations from the proto.construction. 
To assume a propositionρeither to be true or false， we think it necessary that P can be 
quantitativery interpreted in the annexed set theory， that is， there can be found a proposition 
P' in the annexed set theory such that 
(328) 
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P' .<=二:>.P 
(read : IfP' is true so is P， and inversely). Such a proposition P is called an objectivist 
ρroρosition. But we shall henceforth mean by ‘αρroρosition' an objectivist one. Trans-
ference of observation from about P to about P' is considered to be an objectivist analysis. 
2. Annexed Methodology 
If two properties ρand q have the same level L and if R(ρ) S R(q) (SL)， then we 
wnte as 
ρ 二中 q， (2.1) 
and say“ρzmρlies q". We shall not adopt the material implication (or the conditional 
sentence) 
ρコ q. 三 ~ρVq.
This is found to be a property of which the range R(ρコq)is calculated as 
R(ρコq)= (L-R(ρ))U R(q)， 
whereas the (logical) implication given by (2.1) is not a property of which the range is found 
in L， but a statement which is thought to stand on a higher level than ρand q. i.e.， isa 
meta-object in comparison with ρand q， since tha objects of observation wi th respect to (2.1) 
areρand q themselves. 
Even when R(ρ) is certainly asserted to be a determinate aggregate (i.e.， a set)， itis 
possible that whether R(t) be finite or not is essentially dubious， or so is whether R(ρ)nM 
be an empty set or not for a special set M c L (ρ). In such cases， ifthe assumption that R(ρ) 
is finite leads to a contradiction， then R(ρ) must be infinite， and if the assumption that R(ρ) 
n M=ダleadsto a contradiction， then it must be that R(p) n M 宇ダ. Thus， ifonly it is 
certainly promised that R(ρ) should give a determinate aggregate， we may use the concept of 
R(ρ) in our (objectivist) logical calculus， though we do not know it in al its details. How-
ever， this may not necessarily be a fact directly ascertained in connection with the axioms 
postulated on the primitive universe， but it seems rather correct to say that the admission of 
R (p) to be used in the calculus is simultaneously demanded wi th the admission of the 
concept R(ρ) as a set in the annexed set theory. 
When a proof of a proposition P (to be true) is made by showing the validity of P' the 
interpretation of P in the annexed set theory， ifany inappropriateness is to be inserted in the 
course of the proof， itis possibly expected that the annexed set theory is responsible for that 
inappropriateness. However， as the annexed set theory is also set under the regulation of the 
empiricist pragmatism， no pure set-theoretical inappropriateness can methodologically be 
expected to stray into. Therefore， ifany inappropriateness is to be inserted， itmay not be 
other than some sets or classes cannot be perfectly defined out in the original proto-con-
struction 
About two propositions 51 and 52， ifit is provable that if 51 is true so is 52 and if 51 
is false then 82 cannot be fully true， then we write 
51(二今)52 (2.2) 
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and say“51 imρlies 52". If we have， inaddition to (2.2)， 
52(コ)51 (2.3) 
51 and 52 are said to be equivalent and we then take them as stating the same thing. If 
(2.2) is the case but (2.3) is not， then there must be at least one event for which is found 
52^~51 
not to be a fallacy， so that we may in effect have that 
52 = 51V(52^~51) (2.4) 
The logical decomposition (2.4) may be considered to give a quantitative decomposition 
of 52・ Letus discuss this point more in detail. If a proposition 5 may be convinced to be 
possible， there must exist at least one evidence to verify it. Moreover， in our view， this 
evidence is requisitely demanded to be concretely ascertained， inany way， inconnection with 
the primitive universe， that is， to be an event concretely defined on the universe. Such an 
evidence is called an objectivist one. If there exists the maximum aggregate of objectivist 
evidences of 5 as a determinate one (ie. a set)， we denote it by E(5) and cal it the ωamtle 
range of 5. We may say 5 is verfiable in E(5) on condition that E(5)二件ダ.IfE(5)=ダ
S isfalse， and if E(5)ヰダ then5 is possible. 
If 51 and 52 are possible propositions， (2.4) may be considered to be equivalent to the 
relation 
E(52) = E(51) U E(52 ^  -51) 
So， if(2.2) holds， we have 
E(52)三E(51).
Thus being the conditions， ifwe take 51 and 52 as properties， with regard to the definition 
of (2.1) we have 
51二今52 (2.5) 
because we may then take as R(5k) = E(5k) (k= 1， 2). Thus we may generally adopt the 
notation (2.5) instead of (2.2) 
Thus accumulating definitions and distinctions， we will have various implicative rela. 
tions to be applied to analysis. The study of these relations may， closely related to the 
annexed set theory， be developed on. The thus promised theory of relations is referred as 
the annαed methodology for the intended objectivism. 
3. Critical Topics 
( 1 ) Level 01 a Protosition. For a given proposition P， ifE(P) is to be a determinate class， 
it is thought requisite that there exists a unversal set of events L(P) which promises the 
relation 
E(P) S L(P) 
and satisfies the following conditions; 
i ) every objectivist evidence of P is contained in L(P) ; 
i) every objectivist counterevidence of P (i.e.，evidence by which will be verified that 
P does not wholly hold) is contained in L(P) ; 
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ii) if there is any event e such that， ife can neither be an evidence nor a counter-
vidence of P， P can neither be decided as wholly true nor wholly false， then e iscontained in 
L(P) ; 
iv) L(P) contains no other event beyond the stipulations i)， i)， and ii). 
If L(P) is determinate， P is said to be objectivistly quantilied by L(P) and then L(P) is 
called the level of P. If L(P) may not be thought as determinate， then is regarded as 
meaningless and is renounced. The previously suggested interpretation P' of P in the 
annexed set theory may be expressed as a proposition on L(P). 
( 2) Suρlemental Leap lor Objectivist Conjecturing. In order to treat the proposition 
“There are infinitely many prime numbers" set-theoretically， we will arrange the prime 
numbers totally in an increasing sequence asρl( =2). P2( =3)， P3(ニ5)，….Then， ifU = the 
total set of natural integers， En = lPl，.， ρnf ，却dLn = U~ En， the assumption that there 
exists an integer n such that no prime number can be found in Ln has， as well known， led to 
a contradiction. In this case， indicating by P the above proposition we may have 
L (P) = 1 Ln I n = 1， 2 ，…}. 
This L(P) seems to be very naturally conceived in connection with the universe U. How 
ever， the assumption 
(ヨ n)(Lnl(¥:fk=l， 2，…)(LnnEkニダ)) (3.1) 
is merely an abstract imagination because it is practically impossible to examine over al of 
Ln. 
We could fortunately reach a contradiction so that the proposition was conc1uded to be 
true. But， ifwe could never reach any contradiction， the inquiry whether or not finite is the 
set of prime numbers might never be given any answer. Eventually， the set of prime 
numbers is essentially an unknowable object (in practice). In effect， the assumptive possi 
bilitiy of (3.1) may be found only when our eyes are cast upon the annexed inethodological 
field provided there. Thus the above conc1usion by means of the method of absurdity is 
considererd as a suρlemental leab favored by fortune. 
( 3 ) lmpeげ告ctness01 Axiomatics. There had been a prospect that the fifth axiom of the 
euc1idean geometry (i.e.， the axiom of parallels) might be derived from the other part of the 
system. However， no geometrician could lead to the conviction that the fifth axiom should 
be requisite. Nowadays， we are convinced that geometry may yet consistently hold if the 
fifth axiom is altered， However， we also say that， in the euc1idean system， the notion of 
parallelism may not be ferfectly given if the fifth axiom is unused. 
The infiniteness of the set of prime numbers should not be changed by any additional 
postulate， that is， that infiniteness is an objectivistly destined property. If pome property of 
an event is undecidable in the proto-construction， itis said to be objectivist1y undestined. In 
this context， itmay be said the the prote叫 Tstemis only imperfectly accomodated about the 
undestined properties. 
( 4) Elimination 01 UnmωsurabiliかIfA is a subset of a set M， itmay be thought 
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essentialy natural if we claim that A then may not be larger than M 判 Accordingto the 
literature， this claim was set in Euclid's‘Element' (= Stoicheia) as a common notion. 2) 
However， in the theory of sets， the notion of a determinate aggregate M is read but vague 
It is firstly demanded that， ifM is determinate， then we have 
I;:fxεU: xεM.V.x任M (3.2) 
But， in using the quantifier I;j， this relation may not practically be traced. So， itmay not be 
applied beyond the formal use 
lf M and G are determinate aggregates of points in a euclidean space E， itseems very 
natural if we claim 
係M宅三侃 G (3.3) 
(fn meaning the a priori measure) when M 亘 G.However， as well known， we here are not 
allowed to assert the relation (3.3) but for the condition that both M and G are綴-measurable. 
Assume that M is determinate but is not promised to be 綴 -measurable. Then， ifM is 
the total class of 綴 -measurablesubsets of M， and if 
b = sup綴A(AεM)， (3.4) 
it appears very plausible that 
fnM宅三b. (3.5) 
In effect， itis clear that we have (3.5) if M is綴 -measurable.
To tel the truth，“M is unmeasurable" is a very obscure statement. Let us take the case 
of 勿-measure.This measure is but an extension of Lebesgue measure m. When M is Le-
besgue measurable， then M is also勿 -measurableand 
勿M=mM (3.6) 
Except for the relation (3.6) (in case of m -measurable M)， fn is not in advance restricted in 
any positive way. We thereupon only require that fn should be thought as the most natural 
measure to be associated with the space E. 
Since thus no other positive restriction than (3.6) is imposed to fn， if it is convinced that 
an aggregate M is a determinate one in E， there is no positive objection against the 
fn-measurability of M， so that we may only wait for any device to assign M an adequate 
value fnM Thus， itappears that 綴 unmeasurabilityis as much unascertainable a notion as 
that of indeterminateness (of an aggregate). This being so， the difference between the 
two notions may， as it is， be said to have been left as imperfect in the present system. 
Therefore， ifwe eliminate the difference， it will be that we make the difference absorbed 
in the imperfection of the present system. 
Consequently， we decide to make it be an objectivist assertion that if M is a determinate 
aggregate (iιa set) M is 綴 measurabletoo and 
b=仮M
b being given by (3.4). Moreover， the following logical dogma may， in this context， be found 
very convenient : 
Pγincztle 01 fI民M邑asuγeDestination. When A is a deteγminate aggregate 01争oints(i問 α
• ) Incidentally， Zeno's paradox “Half a given time is equal to double the time" may be regarded as of an 
abnormal construction to be rejected from our measure-theoretical discourse when the originaI set is of 
positive measure 
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euclidean sρace)， iftheωsumρtion that A is m-measurable， leads to no other value thanαto be 
assigned as I初A，then A is m-measurable and 
α=綴A.
(5) Emρiricist Pragmatism. Taking some proposition as a hypothesis， ifthere may be 
found neither evidence to verify it nor contradictory circumstance to deny it out， that 
hypothesis may give only an illusion of wanton announcing. If we yet allow such an illusion 
to pretend any regard to be connected with our inference， itis simply a consumption because 
no concrete event is thereby promised. Thus it is found to m北ea demand of the empiricist 
pragmatism that we should renounce any such illusional thesis as a removable noise. 
For instance， we have removed the notion of an ordinal number to correspond to a 
continuum from our list， because it never promises any summable3) sequence of sets corre 
sponding to its sections to reach a limiting set of positive 綴-measure.However， an as.sertion 
of renouncement should not be so simply used. It is also notable that an apparent (orρrzma 
I匂cie)illusional thesis may possibly be utilized for some extensional renovation ofaxiomatics. 
In suce cases， the theses shall not be considered as mere noises. 
( 6) Epistemo-logたal System. Euclidean geometry may be preferable to Bolyai-
Lobachewskian geometry in respect that the former admits similar figures. Such a prefゐ
erence may be considered to follow from epistemological reflections. 
It will be insufficinent for a theory of measure in an euclidean space， ifthe space is 
simply given as a mere total aggregate of points， because then may be found no treatment for 
the fact that any linear intervals of different lengths can be put into one-to-one corres 
pondence (between the points in them.). That is， the notion of a point， ifit is independently 
presented of any other constructive relations to the space than the one of its mere situs， wil 
half lose i tsspatial meaning. 
Such being the state， itwould be well first to show infinite sequences of partitions of the 
space itself and next define the points as the limiting elements of cels of partition. In 
effect， points may not be understood to make up any set of positive m-measure without the 
notion of point measure (i.e.， the abstract size of a point). 
Eventually， the contents of reflections or renovations above-stated may be said to 
establish an ゆistemo-logicalsystem to be associated with the intended theory. 
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A Supplement on the Paper "Totally Ordered Linear 
Space Structures and Extension Theorems" 
Kazuo Iwata 
Abstract 
In this supplement， after modifying 24)， the author pursues a relationship between [24)，Theorem 
4] and [2)， sandwich Theorem 6.3] 
Introduction. In the preceding paper 24)， from the viewpoint of the totalかordered
linear space structures of the product linear space E x R， the author improved Cotlar 
Cignoli [20， IU， ~ 1.2] type extension theorems in the direction of Anger-Lembcke [21)， 
~ 1， ~ 2]， but qua strict cone. . On the other hand， he recently found that these materi 
als were as well studied， quapreordering， by Anger-Lembcke 22)， in '74 but from differ 
ent angle. At this place， sure enough， what is interesting is that there is found a close 
relation between the two， although they are unlike in appearance. In this supplement 
we slightly enlarge our [24)， Ths.1-4] by adding also new conditions (1-4.4)， and there 
with show that how both above are related with. This consideration， inthe interests of 
the question， seems to be somewhat significant. 
For the present article， the author was benefited by Anger-Lembcke 22)， he is 
deeply grateful to them 
Here the author also wishes to express his sincere gratitude to Prof. S. Koshi (Hok-
kaido Univ.) for his constant inspection 
Preliminaries. In this paper let E (ヰ{0 } ) denote a linear space over the real field 
R. Let L denote a product linear space E x R or topological product E x R (R being 
endowed with usual topology). We put 
DEFINITION l. If on E there is defined a binary relation "'( " satisfying al postu 
lates in [17)， Def. 1， c)] excepting perhaps 2) and 4)， E is called aρreordered linear space 
with respect to '滝川 Convex cone C = {C? o} is called the associated cone with 
"'( ". Preordered linear topological sραce my be analogized 
DEFINITION 2. a) Let h be a hypolinear functional on a pointed convex cone K C 
E. By h-is meant a hypolinear functional on a pointed convex cone -K with h-( y) = 
h(← y) (yε K). 
b) Let f be. a linear functional on a pointed convex cone X c E. By f ismeant 
a (unique) Iinear extension of f to (X)， where (X) is the Iinear hull of X. 
The set {(y，η) : yεK， h(y) < r;}CL， where h is a hypolinear functional on 
K， is termed the "epigraph" of h (the author owes the term "epigraph" to V. Klee) 
With this 
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c) B; stands for the epigraph of linear form f. In this case we have B;= {(X1-X2， 
f) :/(X1)-/(X2)<f，X1，X2εX}ー
d) Ch is the epigraph of hypolinear functional h. 
e) Chc is the quasi-epigraph of hypolinear functional h with respect to C: ChC二
{(y，η) : there exists cεC such thaty+c E K with h(y+c) <η} 
f) C;，モ isthe quasi-epigraph of hypolinear functional h with respect to C: C必=
{ (y，η) : there exists cεC such that y十C E -K with h( y + c) <η}. In this case， in
other words C h-Cニ{(-y，η) : there exists cεC such that y -cι K withh(y-c)<η} . 
Besides， for convenience we let the notations and terminology employed in 17)， 19)， 
23)， and 24) be available 
Statement of the results. The following theorems are respectively special cases 
of Theorems 3 and 4 inj均
r 1 1 T ， ~ ， ， r linear 1 
T耳叩I-I回1EOREMl2 J Let E b卸eaρ reord，仰 d Iμ1仰 r t，ω坤Oψρol必O叩g♂Z，ω.
CωO 幻neC. LetK b卸Eα ρμoznη tたedc，印Oη附ve仰'XCωO 幻nez問nE， h a hy，帰'tμう切oliμznea肝rJルt匂切tl仰n町tκctμ加tωO仰 lo仰ηK. LetX b舵6 
α ρμoz問ηtたedc印O幻仰veχ C印on舵ez問ηE，J a Iηneαar βル4η ctional on X. In order that there exists an 
{3:27)ωn向 1and 5仰 ;fyingF( y)リ(グ十c)れり十cEK州 cεc，
one 01 the lollowing lour conditions is necessatツand5問所'cient:
(21)jmmemttofs(LI)MiMF)s帥 that{(11){ 1 
B;UChCC(L ， φ(叉 ))~φ(0 ， 1)= 1.
{(12)) 2: There exおお αωl.s.(L，災 )such that 
(i) B/UChC亡 (L，究)+，
I absorbing 1 
(i) (L，匁)+什GMtghboMoodjd(O，l)fU
I absorbing set 1 There exists a convex ~ ';，VV'.V:':5 J": ， ~ U in E such that 
l 0-neighbourhood J {j;:;) 
(Ux{l})必ρos似velyindeρendent. in L. 
B;UChCU 
(jij;) Thereαおお ac附 ex~的内ng se! ，t U in E such that f+什 1>0l 0-neighbourhood J 
whenever X1 -X2 + Y十u=Olor(x1-X2， t)εBλ (y，η) E ChC， U E U 
REMARK 1. Needless to say， our conditions (1. 2)， (2. 2) are somewhat stronger 
than those of the former [24)， Ths. 1， 2] respectively. So wil be the conditions (3. 2)， 
(4.3)， inlra in comparison with the cases of [24)， Ths. 3， 4]. Theorem 1 (using (1. 3) 
generalizes [20)， II， ~ 1. 2. 3 Theorem] (cf. [24)， Cor. 1(4)]) 
On the other hand， next is a special case of Supplement 2 inj示。
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SUPPLEMENT 1. Our (1. 4) (resρ(2. 4) is equivalent to the condition due to (resρ. (9) 
ゲ)Anger-Lembcke [22)， Theorem 3.4] 
There exists a convex absorbing set (rest. 0-neighbourhood) U in E such that the set 
{f(Xl)-/(xz)+h(y): Xl，XZεX，yEK，Xl-XZ+yιU十C}ゐboundedbelow 
This means that 
REMARK 2. Our Theorem 2 and its proof present another view and an alternative 
(self-contained) proof to [22)， Theorem 3. 4]. (Almost vice versa.) 
In this connection， inpractice， conditions (1. 2-4)， (2.2-4) also seem to be useful 
(not to mention， Anger-Lembcke condition above quoted is well applicable). For instance， 
if we are concerned with the "if" part of [22)， Th. 3. 5 (Bauer)]， (2. 4) serves as follows 
Let x+ y十 u=0 for (x， C)εBf， (y，η)ε ChC， UεU， where U= V and h=ρ 
with ρ(y+c)<ηfor some cεC. Then， since -(y+c+ u)ε(η十1)U where η十1>
0， inview of X = -(y + c + u) + c， estimate / (X ) ~ー (η+1) follows. This implies 
f十η+l>/(x)+η十1~ 0 which proves the assertion. 
Incidentallythere holds the following which (the latter half) we need in Remark 5(2)。
COROLLARY. Let E be aρreordered linear toρological sρace with associated cone 
C， M a linear subsμce 01 E， and / a linear lorm on M. Let K be a linear subs仰ce
01 E with M言K (resρ.MコK)，h a hyρolinear fuctional on K. Temρorarily desig 
nating by 
(M) / (x k h (x) lor al x E M n K ， 
( F ) there exisおaconvex 0ηeighbourhood U in E lor which / is bounded above 
on Mn(U -C)， 
(H) there exists a convex O-neighbourhood U in E such that U -C does not meet 
{yεK: h(y)=l}， 
(M)ρlus (F)β necessary lor (2. 4) 01 Theorem 2， and il h おagauge lunction on K ， 
(M)ρlus (H) is sullicient lor (2.4) (rest. (M)ρlus (F) is necessary and 5ゅよicientlor 
(2. 4)) 
PROOF. (Necessities) (M) is necessary is obvious. With this U of (2.4)， suppose 
that /(x) > 1 for some xεMn(U-C). Then， sinceh(O)二 0，there would exist cεC， 
C; e such that (-x， -c)εBf，( -c， dε ChC， x+ cε U with-c十ε+1こ 0，contrary 
to hypothesis. (Sufficiencies) We begin with the first half. Letting x十y十u=Ofor
(x， c)ε Bf， (y，η)ε ChC， UεU， let y+cεK， h(y+c)<ηfor some c E C.Then i口
view of x+(y+c) + u-c=O， itcomes， by hypothesis， that 0'( /(x)+ h(y+c)+ 
h( u-c)< c十η十1.For the latter let U be chosen so that the upper bound in question 
be 1. Noticing that y + c E KCM， u -cεM n ( U -C )， proof is almost similar to the 
above 
On this corollary， itshould be noted that 
REMARK 3. On the first half， ifh isonce a hypolinear functional on K， (M) plus 
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(H) not always implies (2. 4) (for a counterexample， we can quote [21)， Example (2. 12)]) 
However， this assertion， for reference (letting C= {O}) yields [23)， Cor. 1 to Th. 2]. In 
the latter half， ifK = {O}， condition (M) may be dropped (since f (0) = h (0) )， yielding* 
the Bauer-Namioka extension theorem. In passing， Theorem 1 of course admits a 
simple extension of f. 
Our usual argument** now gives the following which are the main theorems of 
this paper. 
r ~ 1 T ， ~， r linear 1 
THEOREMiljLetE be aiJinear柳 logical)space. Let 1， ] be disjoint index 
sets with 1 U]ヰo.For each ^εIU]， let Cλ be aρointed convex cone in E， and for 
each ^εIU]， Zω'etK). b卸eaρμoz問ntたedcωon即vo似χCωOηneμ1ηE，h払).a h旬yρμolμiηne，印'arβルmc的ti，抑z必!o仰O
LetX b舵eajρμう均oz的ntμedc，ωO η御vexcωO ηne zn 幻E， f a lμiηne印arTlルJn町t釘ctω4ωOω?仰talo仰nX. In order t，幼hat 
{(30)}{FεE*) (4: 0) J there exists an t FεE' J品 dingfωzd馴 ;fying
(a) -hi(y-ckF(y) whenevery-cεKi，cεCi for iε1， 
(b) F(yk hAy+c) whenever y+cεKj， c E C for jε]， 
one of the following four conditions is necessaり and明fficient: 
{(31)){M1 (4: 1) There existω.s (L，タ)and iφεL' (such t.加t
B;U( υ Ch~C，) U( U ChjcJC(L，φ(究)) ';φ(0，1)=1. 
{ji;} The旬以istsαt.o.l.s.(L， ~) such that 
(i)BMUckz)U(出Chjc;)C(L，先日
f absorbing 1 。i) (L，叉)+什an勾hboMoodjdt(O，l)βrL 
(jig) T協同削除αco別回収工2a;zhoohumEmd制
B;U( 出 Ch~C，) U( 出Cゎe;) U(Ux{l}) りω伽ly ind仰 dent仇
((347mmmw-x{GMWtjumE 川伽t(4.4)f 1 nue: e:M~.~ u wnue:A 10-neighbourhood 
t'+~ 7]，+1>0 wheneverxl-x2-~ yν+ ~ y，+ u =0 for (Xl-X2， 
νεNνεInN "EjnN 
t')εBλ( -y'" 7]，)εCh:dvεInN)， (y"，7]，)εChvdνεJ内N)，
( u， 1)ε Ux {1}， whereNCIU] isfi・nite
PROOF OF THEOREM 3. In the light of [14)， p.56]， [21)， (1. 7) Remark]， i.e.， inview 
of the "convex core topology" of E， Theorem 3 isviewed as a special case ofTheorem 
4. (Of course， for its own sake， simple (nearly algebraic) proof can be made : para 
phrase the proof of Theorem 4.) 
* This answers for the later part of [24)， p.740 footnote 宅地")(and p.739 footnote "*" ibid ) 
* * For this we owe much to [6)， ~12)， [20)， Il， ~ 1. 2) and others 
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PRuuF uF THEuREM 4 (expatiation). (4. 0)コ(4.3): Noticing that L'ヨψ(x，c)= 
F( x ) +c ispos山ve( > 0)on every positive cone C h~ e;( iε1)， Ch;C;(jεj)， one 
can take {xεE:F(x)<l} for U. (4.3)コ(4.2) : By means of [23)， Rem. 2]， apply [17)， 
Lemma 1]. (4.2)コ (4.1): [17)， Lemmas 3，4] tel us that there exists φεL * such 
that (L，叉)=(L，φ(タ))and φ(0， 1)= 1.Moreover φ一1(0)ヰL.(4. 1)コ(4.0):Com-
paring cp( x， c)=一f(x ) +c (on (X) x R 3 ( 0， 1)) with φ(on L)， one can exactly 
find an F1εE' extending j and satisfying (a)， (b). (4. 3)コ(4.4) is clear. (4. 4)コ(4.3): 
Anyway Bλ Ch~Ci(i ε 1)， Chje;(jεJ) are al convex cones without vertex zero and 
U is convex. With this in mind， first we can examine e.g. the following: (4. 4) guaran-
tees the positive independence of (UiEICh~Ci)U(UiEJ ChjC;)U( U X {1} ). Substance 
of (4.4) pertaining to u = 0ε U does (esp. characterizes) the same for B; U (U同 I
Ch~Ci)U(UjEJChje;) (since ρ0εUand ρCvεCν(ぽ N)for al ρ>0). Thus the final 
examination is rather simple from (4. 4)， which establishes the assertion 
REMARK 4. Condition (3.4) (resp. (4.4)) stil more simplifies (3.2) (resp. (4.2)). In 
practice conditions (3.2-4)， (4.2-4) also seem to be useful 
On the other hand， there holds 
SUPPLEMENT 2. Our condition (3. 4) (resρ(4. 4) is equivalent to 
{(35)* 
(4.5) 
( absorbiηg set 1 There exists a convex ~ :~vv'.~:'~b ~"~ ， ~U in E such that the set 
L 0-neighbourhood J 
{f(Xl)-j(x山見ん(め):xリ 2ε X，NCIUJμ叱 YvEKν(ぽ
N)， XI-X2-~ yv+ ~ yνε U+~ Cv}おboundedbelow 
νElnN 1εI凡NνεN
PRuuF. To see this， without losing generality， one can assume that U is sym 
metric. (Necessity) With this U of (3.4) (resp. (4.4))， let u = Xl -X2 -~ー(yν +Cv)
+ ~-.(y ν C心ωνv)E ε U for x九1，X2 ε X，Yvν ε K ν (υUεN)入， and c心νε C νv( V氏εN、vY.'"1品i可守もbenνε/川N
if h~(yν)<+∞ for al VεN， from the viewpoint of u十(-u)=O，(yν+Cv)-Cν=yν 
εKν(νεInN)， (yν Cv)+Cν=yvεKv(vεJnN)， itfollows that j(xI}-j(X2) 
+忍ι(Yv)c-1(cf. if t+~ 心<-1， there exist c> (，φ>弘(VεN)such出atc+ νεN ~ην+ 1 = 0)， which proves the assertion. For the converses， let U be chosen so that νεN 
the lower bound in question be -1. Let XI-X2-~ Yν十~ yν+ u = 0 for (Xl -
)letnN νeJ 
X2， c)εBλ( -Yv， TJlI)εChvdvεInN)， (Yv， TJv)εChι (vεInN)， (u， 1)ε Ux 
{1}. Then since there are respective vectors CvεCν(νε N) such that yvー のεKv
(νモInN)with hv(Yv-cν)<恥 andthat yv十Cνε Kv(vεJnN)with hν(yν+ 
Cν)<ην， from the viewpoint of XI-X2-~ (yν-Cv)+ ~ (yν+Cv) εU十 ~Cν，
UεF円Nν巴f什N uEN 
it follows that O，c j (Xl)一j(X2)+~ ft ν{ ÿ~-cν)+ ~--'h ν(yν+cν)+1< Ç'十~ TJv 
UεInN νεJnN 云eN
十1
This assures Remark 2 and implies 
REMARK 5. (1) Our Theorem 4 coincides with [22)， Theorem 6. 3J if E is a 
* These conditions wer巴introduc巴dafter the modei of 21) (and 22)) 
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locally convex linear topological space and C;.二 C(，¥εIUJ). (2) We now give sub-
stance to [24)， Rem. 2] (cf. Remark 3 above). 
A litle computation gives the following which generalizes the latter half of Co-
rollary of Theorem 2. 
COROLLARY. In Theorem 4， let inμrticular X， K;. (，¥ E 1 U J) be linear subs.ρ'aces 
01 E with XコK;..Desig仰 tingby 
(M){-hz(x)《f(x)wheneuGrid，xε Ki
lf(xkん(x)whenever jεJ，xεKj， 
(F) there exゐtsa convex O-neighbourhood U in E lor which f is bounded 
above on every Xn( U -~ Cν) ， where NCIUJ is j知的，
I./EN 
(M)ρlus (F) is necessary and s問所cientlor (4. 4). 
Finally we add the following 
REMARK 6. It is easy to see that there are three other analogues about Theorem 4 
(so are also about Theorem 3)目 Theseare of the forms described in terms of the positive 
independence of 
(4.3') BjU(U iEICh~ (-Ci) )U(Uj ε jChjCj)U( Ux {1})， 
(4.3月) BjU(U iEl C';;c;) U(UjEjChj(ーの))U(Ux{l})，
(4.3"') BjU(U iElCh~(-C;))U(UjEjChJ(- Cj))U( U x {1})， 
respectively， where U is a suitable convex 0-neighbourhood in E. The corresponding 
conditions (4. 0')， (4. 0")， (4.0"') ; and others may be realized without difficulty; the 
details are omitted. 
REMARK 7. Letting in particular hio= -q， Kio= C， C;o={O} ; hjo=ρ， Kjo=E， 
Co= {O} (iム 1，J both being singleton) in Theorem 3， Bonsall's result appearing in [18)， 
p.13] a fortiori follows. To see this， for instance， itsuffices to take Bf = {( 0， ~): ~> O}， 
U={y:ρ(y) < 1} for (3. 3). In fact， under the hypothesis， positive independence of 
c二UCp(コBfU(U x {1})) is easily verified. (3.0) meets the conclusion. 
(Received May 22， 1976) 
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Generation of the Bubbles on Underwater Electric Discharge and it's Effect 
Yoshitaka Nakao， Masataka Matsuo and Taekichi Hattori 
Abstract 
The researches on underwater discharge phenomena have been carried out since old times， from a point 
of electrical breakdown in dielectric liquid and it's industrial applic旦tions(for example， underwater discharg巴
forming， the source of shock wave and intense ultraviolet rays etc.l. But the various characteristics of the 
discharge which have been obtained to this day are influenced by many factors of an applied voltage wave， a 
condition of gap and dischar耳ecircui t， a pol呂rity of needle， a shape and an area of electrod巴， and conductivitv 
of liquid. In addition， discharge phenowena themselves are extremely complicated 
In this paper， the effect of small bubbles produc巴dby the application of impulse voltage to the gap in 
water is studied by the use of Shclieren Method， and further the effect of their bubbles on the characteristics 












図-1は実験回路の構成を示す。放電chamberT (アクリル製， (lOx 14X 12) (cm))には
直径 50(mm)の気泡観測用窓(ガラス製)が設けられており，マイクロフラッシュ MF(せん
光時間:3 (μs))のtnggerは始動球ギャップMG上にセットした photopickの信号で行なっ
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(b) 針対針ギャッブ
図-5 気泡進展状態の極性効果(1 ) 
500 
ぴVm+を変えた場合の lb-t特性， (b)は(a)より求めた気泡の平均進展速度内 t特性，(c)は
























図-8はKCl水溶液中針 (先端聞き角度:14度)対平板ギャ ップ (d=1.0 (mmJ)におけ
る火花電圧特性を示し， (a)は標準イ ンパルス電圧 (Tt=40(μsJ)印加時のVs-Nω特性， (b) 
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法慶 NctlCf(N) :度見長 Tt(~s) 
(a) Vs ~ Naw 特性 (b) Vs ~ Tt 年寺性
図~8 火花電圧におよぼす N四およびT，の影響(1 ) 
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(a) Nawの影響 (b) Ttの影響
図~ 9 V ~ t 曲線
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加電圧と品度上昇との関係が求められている。 (5)
Vo = [{( 1 -exp(α( e -e 0) )j ( 1 -exp ( -2 t j T ) } . 2 cρd2jασo TJ 112 
…( 1 ) 
ただい印加インパルス電圧Vニ VOexp ( -t / T)，導電率σ=σoexp(αθ)， C， p，θ，dはそれぞ
れ比熱，宮、度，温度およびギャッブ長である。
表 1のごとき定数を用いて， (1)式より計算 α=0.02 cρ二 4.:2CJd巴耳 1) 
した半球対半球ギャッブ(dニ 0.3[mmJ)にお IKCl濃度[N] I σo [(Qcm)] T [μs] 
表-1 (1)式の定数
ける V-t曲線を図-9に示す。(ただし，
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d = 0.3 (明肌〕
N<LW =10-3 (N) 
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(a) vs-Nau-1/2 特性 (b) 
図-10 火花定庄におよぽすNaw'Tの影響(I ) 
(349) 
350 '!'尾好隆・松尾正孝・服部耐吉














図-11 Ew -Naw 特性
15 15 r 




ZiHヤ~ IO~ n 1(υ + 
場 .- tキ4  
耗 // ・一一ミヰ 5 ~ 0/ _x ・-ー-ー- 会〈る< ! /V/^ ____ 
。 1.0 2.0 
ギ日プ長 d["，，，j 
3.0 。 1.0 2.0 
ギぞツプ長 d(m彼]
3.0 
(a) 正極性 (b) 負極性
箇-13 連続気i包供給時のVs-b特性




• t" (0.5制 Aj











給する場合の火花電圧について検討する。 o 1.0 2.0 
ギャップ長 d(m叫
図 12は図 4のごとき特殊半球電極対半 図ー14 火花電圧低下率
球電極(直径:10 Cmm))の組み合せ種類を示し， α型は AP-AN間に直流電圧を印加， AN 
先端で気泡を発生させる方式， β型および 7型は AP-AN聞をそれぞれ短絡(突起付半球電
3.0 
極)，開放する方式である。なお，放電液は水道水である。
図 13はAP-AN間電流 1=0.5 CmA)における連続気泡供給時の Vs- d特性を示し，特
殊半球電極に正極性(a)および負極性(b)インパルス電圧を印加した場合である。正極性の場合，









ea = {(Vsr-Vsa)/Vsr}xlQO [%) 
ep = {( Vsr-Vsβ)/ Vsr} X 100 [%) 
…( 2 ) 








(a) 1 =0.05 (mA) 
図-15
tさ〈2 
IO 0 1.0 2.0 
ギャソプ長 d[Jo吋


























気泡進展状態および火花電圧特性について，図-6・図 8に見られるように， N (-)のほ
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A new construction method， ABD， which is originally proposed in this paper， ispresented and 呂田lysed
with r巴sp巴ctto the association property. It wil be shown that this ABD has such a notable property that th巴
お sociationprobabilty is greater than O. 99 despite of the increase of the memorized items， and that 
























近年，多数の研究論文が発表されているが，福島の Cognitron< 2~ T. KohenenのRecurrentな
神経回路網円H.Wigstrom(3)の研究等は，前者の立場にたち新しいモデル化を意図したもの
であり， E. Phaffelhuber(5~ T. Poggid6)の理論は，後者の立場に立っているが，特性の定量的
評価がなされていない点に不満を覚える。








記憶すべき u個の項目パターンの集合を {x(i)li二 1，2，……， v}(vは奇数)とする。
各パターンX(i)は， X(i)=col(x¥i)，x~i)， …… ， x~i)) とし， xjz)=+1or l で，全ての j(j=l~
η)について確立的に独立でPr(xji)=+ 1)= Pr(x)i)= -1) =0.5であるとする。
{X(i)1 iこ 1，2，……， v}の部分集合を，b個の整数値に対応きせる函数hを定義する。
h : {X(l~ X(2~ …… ， X(V)}→{1，2，……， b} 
このとき，このhに依って作られる {X(i)li= 1，2，……， v}の部分集合がつくるフ、、ロックを
Bj とする。
Bj={X(りIh(X(i))=j}，j=1，2，……，b 
特に IBjlが，全ての1について等しく ，IBjl=k (但し k<v)であるとき，このhは均衡がと
れている，と言う。
また，或る Xε {X(i)li= 1，2，……v}について，{jIBjnXヰダ}=rx for j=l， 2，…，bと
するとき，全てのXについて rx=r for Xι{X(i)li = 1，2，……， v}であり，かつ，hが均衡











Uを素数とせよ。 その時，このv~こついて ABD の存在したとすれば v=令。
依って，vは整数であるから rはkor bの約数になっていなければならない。






を示すo k< vであるから，この分解が可能なのはk= 1， C2二Uの場合だけである。 C2=Vは
トv，b=vr， b<vで、あるから，これは不可能である。












lJ -1 0 <=二"，X E Bj 
ただし X は{X(i)li= 1，2，……， v}の要素， j=I，2，-
bである。
このとき，第 1列に引き続いて 1である Cijを，i=lから h個配属し，任意の1列にはじ，j-
1を i=l十(j-1)，2+(j-1)，………，k十(j-1)までに引き続いて配属し，残りは全て


































































OABD (Optimal ABD)と呼ぶことにする。或は，最適な ABD，
についてk ， r v ; b， OABDでは，r=kがてやる。従って，vr=kbより，OABDでは，
対称である。




X(j，)二 col(xF'~ x~j，)， …… ， xl!') として，
b k 
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Sのj寅算結果がOになるのOABDである限り，v， b， k， rを，各々，奇数に選ぶとすれば，
を防ぐことができる。
X(α) について行なわれた連想Z = col (ZI， Z2， ・ ，Zn) は，(;(M.X(α) )の値を Z とおけは、，
の結果を示すことは自明であろう。
Z= (;(M.X(α) )によって与えられた。
Z=col (ZI，Z2， "'，Zn)の任意の Zhについて，







連想確率と呼び" Zh の x~a) らしさの損IJ度とすると便利である。





wii)会Exrtげ) Lhi= (;( Vh;) VJ!= (;(W}/l)， 
n 
ロ~ (;( Vhi)X ía)x~a) > 0 
n 






? ??????????? ?， ， ， ，? ? ?? 、 、 、?? ?
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(i ) x(α)が，そのブロックBj に含くまれている場合には，次のようになる。






















Pγ( 1+土 X)!'>X~j').X~a)X~a)>o)=記 μ-_1)μyμìk- J - lI会 P~¥ ~ ， t;:J ~，，~， ~， ，." ~ v / .... ¥ v /¥ 2 / ¥ 2 J 
(i) x(a)が，そのブロックBjに含くまれていない場合は，(i)と同様に，各成分の確率的
仮定より，
Pr(主 X)!I)X~j，) 出炉>0)=引っておk-J ν=i
(i)と(i)から，結局，次式が得られる。
r P~ for 
Pr( ò(WβX~a)X~a) = 1) = { 
I 0.5 for 
αεUJ， j2，… ，u}， 
a ~ {h，h… u}， 
次に，Pr(O( Vhi)X~a)X~h)=1)=Pr(か(W約X~a)X~a)>o)を問題にする。
これは， OABDのb個のブロック全体について調べることを意味する。




~_ ò(wk/)x~a)x~a)=~ ò(WJ!{)x~~)x~a)+~ _ _，_， ò(WÀ{))x~a)x~a) 
j=l jεUIl;nx川本φ1 jεUIl;nx'" =ol 
(358) 
新しい連想、型記憶装置の構成理論 359 
Pr{会1 川ず)品川)>o}=左心)ぬLγν(b~fr)(1 Y'( 1 Y-lν
以上より，連想結果 Zh が，真の値 X~a) を連想する確率 Pr(Zh=X~a)) は，次のようになる。
Pr(Zh=X~q)= Pr(全品>0)二九(1+左心>0) 
i宇h
=言。(ペヤr(Uih= -lY Pr( Uih= l)n-l-ν 
ここで b-l 






4ι 二一二一一二=~ -"i¥OAsD一一一二二一=JA-ー ←('
l!. r ¥ 、





ただし，n=l1とし，記録項目は全て11ビ tI μr 二)Ji時二位〉 301 3SF 仰 Iftf Pf 
ット構成であるとし，k二 T は寄数とし， 図ー 1
k= v-2(<v)としている。後者のパラメータ選定は， 次の事実の指適にもとずいてい
る。
任意のx<α)について，1{jIBjnX<α)ヰ針1=κ 1{jIBjハx<a)ニめ}I=b-r for j = 1，2，…， b 






b個のブロックの内， ρiを与える r個のブロックと， 0.5を与えるブロックとの比率を SINと
おけば，謂るゆ SN比に相当するものを考えることができる。 OABDでは，対称的であるから，
SIN勺二今二百三ラ
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Automata Representation In One-dimensional Nerve Net 
of Homogeneous Structure 
Katsuhiro Sano and Yukio Kumagai 
Abstract 
This report describes some of the characteristics of One-dimensional Nerve Net of Homogereons Struc-
ture. This model has two types of stable states， one of which is the first kind of those ; and， the other， the 
second kind of those. We show how to construct two types of stable states in transition tables_ It is ckear that 








































Flから Fsが，それぞれ，一 lあるいは 1 表 1


















X， Xz -1 X，i 
-1 -1 -1あるいは 1
-1 1 " 
I -1 " 
1 1 " 
l 1 " 
l 1 " 
l -1 " 
1 1 " 
一次冗一様構造神経団路網のオートマトン表現について 365 
表 2
X5 X4 X3 X2 Xj 
、J 、J ゾ 、J 、/ 。、J l I 、J l 13 1 1 、J 1 、J 26 
、J 、J 、J 、J l l ν 1 l 1 ν 14 1 1 、i 1 1 27 
、J 、J
Jー 1 V 2 、/ l l 1 1 15 1 1 l 、J 、J 28 
、J 、J 、J 1 l 3 l 、/ ν ν 、/ 16 l 1 1 、J 1 29 
ゾ 、/ 1 ゾ 、J 4 l 、/ 、J ゾ 1 17 1 l 1 1 ν 30 
、j 、/ l 、J l 5 1 、/ 、J l 、J 18 1 1 l 1 l 31 
、/ 、J 1 1 、J 6 1 、J 、J l 1 19 
、/ 、J 1 1 l 7 l ゾ 1 、J 、J 20 
、J 1 、/ 、J 、J 8 l 、/ 1 、J 1 21 
、i 1 、J 、J l 9 1 、/ l 1 、J 22 
、/ I 、/ 1 ゾ 10 l 、J 1 1 l 23 
、/ 1 ミJ 1 l 11 l 1 ゾ 、/ ゾ 24 
、J 1 1 ゾ 、J 12 l 1 、J 、J l 25 
表 3 表 4
X5 S8 Xj ν、/ v' 1 1 v' 1 1 
、J 。、J 。、J 6 1 13 1 5 、J 26 。88 88 s正 88 ノ
、J 。1 1 、/ 7 、J 14 1 5 1 27 l " " 1/ " 
ゾ 1 、J 2 、i 7 1 15 1 6 、J 28 2 " " 1/ " 
、i l 1 3 l 。、J 16 l 6 1 29 3 1/ " 1/ " 
、J 2 、/ 4 l 。1 17 1 7 、J 30 4 1/ " 1/ " 
、J 2 l 5 1 1 ぜ 18 1 7 1 31 5 1/ " 1/ " 
、J 3 、i 6 l 1 1 19 6 " " " " 
、/ 3 1 7 l 2 ミJ 20 7 " 1/ " 1/ 
、J 4 、J 8 1 2 l 21 
ョJ 4 1 9 1 3 、J 22 
、J 5 、J 10 l 3 1 23 
、J 5 1 11 1 4 ぜ 24 





定義5の表3を次のように考える。両端X]， Xsは入力と見なすことにより， Xj S8XS 
(s 8は8進数)は， S 8という状態に入力XSXjがあることを示す。真理値表が与えられ





( 0 ) 
qjニ {ν ゾゾゾ 1，ゾゾゾ 1ν，ゾゾ l ， ν1ννν， 1ゾゾゾv'f
( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 4 ) (8 ) (16) 
q2ニ{ゾゾゾ 11， ゾν11ゾ， ゾ11ゾゾ， 1ゾゾゾ 1，1 1νゾゾi
( 3 ) (6 ) (12) (17) (24) 
q3= 1νν1ゾ1，ゾ1ゾゾ 1，ゾ1ゾ1ゾ， 1ゾゾ 1ゾ， 1ゾ1ννi
(5 ) ( 9 ) (10) (18) (20) 
q4= 1νν1 1 1， ゾ111ゾ， 1ゾゾ 11， 1 1ゾゾ 1，1 1 1 v'ゾi
( 7 ) (14) (19 ) (25) (28) 
qS= 1ν1ν1 1，ゾ 11ゾ1，1ゾ1v'1，1ゾ11ゾ， 1 1ゾ1ν|
(11) (13) (21) (22) (26) 
q6ニ{ゾ 1111，1ゾ111，11ゾ11，111ゾ1，1111ゾi











一次元一様構造神経団路網のオート 7 トン表現について 367 
(証明)
遷移前の状態を S8，遷移後の状態を S8とすると，ある入力X どがあったとき， S8zaJ8
ということは， XSsX'と XS8X〆が等しいことである。これは， もはや， どこにも変化
しない，つまり，第一種の安定状態である。
逆に，遷移後の状態が第一種の安定状態ならば，その状態は， yS8Y'ニ YS8Yノと表現す
ることができる。 y とy'が同じであるから， S sニ S8がf号られる。
q. e. d. 
ここで，各状態集合qi(i=l，..・H ・...6)の具体的な作成法を，状態遷移表を用いて，示
すと，次の表が得られる。尚， q 0とq7に関しては，思Ijの命題 2で述べている。
命題2
q i (iニ 1，....…-…6 iのうち，少なくとも lつが状態遷移表において，すべて Oあ
るいは 7であり，かつまた， ゾOゾは 0，あるいは 171はOならば， ;j犬態はqo=0 
になる。また， q，のうち，少なくとも lつが，遷移表ですべて 7て， 1 7 1が7であ
るならば，状態はq7= 3 1になる。各々，逆も成り立つ。
(証明)
状態遷移表でq はすべて Oになるとすると， 5つの素子XjX 2x JX <jX 5において，両端を
決めると，次の 5つの場合が考えられる。
①Xj (XZX3X4) X5 ②Xz (X3X4X5) Xj ③X3 (X4X5XJ) Xz ④X 4 (X5XjXZ) X3 
⑤X5 (XjXZX3) X4 






q. e. d. 
(367) 
368 佐野勝宏・熊谷幸雄
表 5 q 1 表 6 q2 表 7 q3 
、/、/ v' 1 1、/ 1 1 、Jぜ ν1 1 v' 111 、Iv' νl 1ゾ 1 1 。 。。 。 。 。
1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 
表 8 q4 表 9 qs 表10 q6 
、/、/ ゾ 1 l、/ 1 1 ミIv' v' 1 1ν 1 1 、Jぜ ゾ 1 1ゾ 1 1 
。 。 I 0 
1 1 1 l 
2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 
5 6 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 
表11 ql→qo 表12 q 2→q 0 表13 q 3→qo 
、/、/ ゾ 1 1 v' 1 1 「下v'v' ゾ 1I 1、/
「
1 1 、Iv' ゾ l 1ゾ 1 1 
。。。。 。。 。 。。
1 。 l 1 。
2 。 2 。 2 。。
3 3 。 3 
4 o 4 。 4 。
5 5 5 。
6 6 。 6 
7 7 i 7 
(368) 
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表14 q4→qo 表15 q5→qo 表17 q6→qo 
、Jぜ ゾl lゾ 1 1 、J、J ゾ 1 l、/ 1 1 、J、J ゾ1 1 .; 1 1 。。 。。 。。
l 。 l 1 
2 2 。 2 
3 。 3 。 3 。
4 。 4 4 
5 5 。。 5 。
6 。 6 。 6 。。 7 7 。。
表18 q 3→q7→qo 表19 q5→q7→40 表20 q3→q7 
、<1'; ν1 1ゾ 1 1 、/ν ゾ l 1ゾ 111 、J、J ゾ l 1ゾ 1 1 。 。 。
l 7 1 1 7 
2 7 7 2 7 2 7 7 
3 3 7 3 
4 7 4 4 7 
5 7 5 7 7 5 7 
6 6 7 6 
7 。 7 。 7 7 
表21 q.→q7 表22 q5→q7 表23 q6→Cl7 
、J、J 、I1 1ゾ 1 1 、<1'; ゾ 1 1ν 1 1 、/、/ .; 1 1ゾ 1 1 。 。 。
1 7 l 1 
2 2 7 2 
3 7 3 7 3 7 
4 7 4 4 
5 5 7 7 5 7 
6 7 6 7 6 7 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
(369) 
370 佐野勝宏・熊谷幸雄










①Xl (X2 X3X4) X5 ②X2 (X3 X4X5) Xl ③X3 (X4X5Xj) X2 ④X4 (X5XIX2) X3 






①→cz→③ という状態変化を表わしている。したがって、 q，(ιエ 1，
¥= "，，/ @<-@' 
6 )のおのおのがサイクルを形成するならば、'第二種の安定状態が存荘する。
逆に，第二種の安定状態が存在するならば，①から⑤までを考えると， (A)が得られ





ν、/ ゾ1 1ゾ 1 1 ! ゾゾ 、I1 1 ，; 1 1 、v，; ゾ1 1ゾ 1 1 
。 /1 「ヌO 。 μ0一 4 。 -/一一旦1ー1 2'/ 1/ 1 。./ / 1 3 ど/
2 / 2 / 2 ν 1 / 
3 / 3 ↑% 3 6 ad 」
4 
。/
4 2 lピ 4 ノ。
5 5 5 / 
6 6 6 4/ 
7 7 7 
1→ 2→4 1→16→ 8 3→ 6→12 
ヘ16← 81 べ2← / へ、 17←241
日(最低，必要) Fs Fふ日
( F4' 凡， F7' F8が加わる) ( F4' 凡， F7' F s) (F3， F6， Fs) 
日が力日わる)
表27 表28 表29
、/、/ ν1 1ν 1 1 、Jぜ ゾ1 1ゾ 1 1 ゾゾ ゾl 1ν 1 1 
。
/〆
ド 4 。 。




5'/ 均 2 7角1 
/ I 5 
つ河
3 l 3 /ぷrJ 3 V t ツ
4 / 6 ML 4 / id/ ν 4 / 三/
5 ノ 5 2一レ/ 5 2-レ/
6 3 ど/ 6 6 
7 7 7 





Fs， F7 F2' F6 Fs， F6 




ゾゾ ゾ1 1ゾ 1 1 、1'; ゾ1 lゾ 1 1 ゾゾ ゾ1 1 ，; 1 1 。 。 。
1 
-
い6 1 ~ J ヂ7 1 レ/?
2 / 2 / 2 レ/
3 γ1-ト--J/ 3 V 6，"-ト¥ 3 7 KF 
4 / /日7 4 ¥ 4 2苅1 
5 u 5 1¥ / 5 ν 
6 1/ '3 6 lY / 6 _1/ 
7 1" 7 4-レ戸J トr 7 6---，〆"
7←25←14 7→28→19 7→14→28 
ベ28←19' べ25←14〆 ヘ19←25j 
日， Fs， F7 F2' F4' Fs F2' 日， Fs 
(F3， F 6) (日， F6) (F3， F6) 
表33 表34 表35
、1'; ゾ1 1 ，; 1 1 、1'; ゾ1 1 ，; 1 1 ゾゾ ゾ l 1ゾ 1 1 。 。 。
1 ，4 1 1 
2 / 2 / トャ5 2 /' 「づ負5 
3 千1/ 3 r'/;合タ 3 /ゆ 7 
ψ 
4 / 6 4 L グ V 4 んr，J / 
5 ν 
/ 
5 2/ /.-6 〆 5 3シノヌ2 / 











Fs， F7' Fs 日，F7 F6' 凡









/ ψ 5 6 
ν 、v
/ 1/7 
I 7 3← 7 ど/
表37
ゾゾ ゾ l l、/。
1 
2 
3 7 ↑ 
4 / 
5 / 小3 
6 / ノ 5 
7 7M4 -→6/ 
373 
表38
、v.; ゾl 1ゾ 1 1 。
¥'" 4 O-ドン1
1 /3ヘ/2 ↓ 込/ν
2 / 
3 、4 / 
4 4 ↓ / 。1/ 
5 1/ 
6 O w
15→23→27 15→30→29 1→ 3→ 4→12→16 
べ ψ 大23←2730←29 24← 8← 6← 2←17 
F6' F7' Fs 日，F6， Fs F2' F3 
(F2， F3， Fs) (F2， F3' Fs) (F6， Fs) 
表39 表40 表41
、/、/ ν1 1 .; 1 1 。
F O レ? -->4 / 
l オトl ー {Ao/ レ
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ゾゾ ゾ 1 1、/ 1 1 。 4 
1 1 5 
2 。
3 3 2 3 
4 6 6 
5 1 4 
6 7 6 3 
7 5 
表43
ゾゾ ゾ 1 1ゾ 1 1 。
1 7 
2 
3 7 3 
4 3 
5 1 
6 5 4 
7 6 7 6 
表42
ゾゾ ゾ 1 1ゾ 1 1 。
1 6 
2 
3 5 1 
4 7 
5 4 
6 7 6 






























凡F5， Fし日，Fs F7， F5， F2， 
F7 F5， 日，( F3) (日)
表47
ゾゾ ゾ 1 1ゾ。 4 
1 1 5 
2 3 7 
3 2 6 
4 6 2 
5 7 3 
6 5 11 
7 4 。
表46
ゾゾ ゾ 1 1ゾ 1 1 。 1 
1 2 3 
2 7 6 
3 5 4 
4 5 4 
5 7 6 
6 2 3 
7 。 1 
表45
、Jぜ ν1 1 ，; 1 1 。 4 
1 1 5 
2 。
3 3 2 3 
4 6 6 
5 1 4 
6 










































11 14← 6 28 
↑↓↑↓ 
25 26 22 21 
ヘ↓↑↓
24 19←17 





ゾ、/ ゾ l 1ゾ 1 1 。 l 4 5 
1 2 3 6 
2 5 4 1 。
3 6 2 
4 2 3 2 
5 。 1 。
6 5 4 
7 
表49
、Jぜ ゾ1 1ゾ 1 1 。
1 5 
2 5 
3 2 7 6 
4 6 
5 3 6 7 
6 7 2 3 
7 5 4 1 
表48
、1'; ゾ 1 1、J 1 1 。
1 3 
2 5 
3 6 7 6 
4 5 
5 3 6 7 
6 7 2 3 
7 5 4 1 
1→18→12→26 
↑↓
21 4←22 16 
↑↓↑↓ 
24 10 3 9 
↑↓↑↓ 
5 17 20 6 
↑↓↑↓ 
2←11 8←13 
7→21→27 (、19←30 14 ↓↑↓ 
26 13 23 
J ↑↓ 






















F7 F6. 日，F2• 
五(日)日，日，F7 凡，F5. F4• 
表53
ゾゾ ゾ 1 1 .; 1 1 。
1 5 4 
2 3 7 7 
3 1 4 5 
4 6 2 
5 7 6 3 2 
6 1 5 5 
7 2 3 6 
表52
、1'; ゾ l 1、/ 1 1 。
1 3 2 
2 7 6 7 
3 5 4 5 
4 5 1 
5 7 6 3 2 
6 1 4 5 
7 2 3 6 
表51
、</.，/ ゾ 1 1ゾ 1 1 。 1 4 5 
1 2 2 6 
2 5 4 1 。
3 5 1 
4 2 3 6 
5 。。 4 




14 9←19 10 
↑↓↑↓ 
21 29 13 15 
↑↓↑↓ 
27 26 30 22 
↑↓↑↓ 
18← 7 20←25 
5→15→22→25 
↑↓
19 20←14 18 
↑↓↑↓ 
13 29 21 23 
↑↓↑↓ 





















Fs F6. F5. F3. Fs 
(375) 
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1 1ν1 ，j 
F2• F4• F5. F6 
F7 (F8) 
表63
、/，j ゾ1 lゾ 1 1 。 5 
1 2 
2 7 
3 5 5 4 
4 6 
5 6 7 6 
6 3 3 3 








F2• F3. F5. F6. F7 
表61
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F2• F3. F4• F5. F6 
378 佐野勝宏・熊谷幸雄
一般に，素子数がnの場合にも，素務数 nの状態を Xl……… Xnとすると，Xl (X2X3X4) Xs 













































56-D. 6. P 349-351 (昭和48-06).
2 )香田，甘利:一次元一様構造神経素子回路 信号伝搬速度一定の場合一，信学論(D) 56-D a 6. P 357一
364 (B召手口 48-06).





(昭和50.4. 1-51. 3. 31) 
土 木 系(建築工学科，土木工学科)
荒川 卓 日本建築学会北海
後藤知以 鉄筋コンクリート部材のせん断補強法の実態調査 道支部研究報告集とその改善に関する研究(その 1:道内における No.43 50. 9 米沢俊広 補強法の実態と構造諸国子の分析調査) 日本建築学会大会学武田 寛 術講演梗概集(関東) 50.10 
日本建築学会北海
荒川 卓 鉄筋コンクリート部材のせん断補強法の実態調査 道支部研究報告集
米沢俊広 とその改善に関する研究(その 2: RC柱帯筋の No.43 50. 9 フック形状の差異による比較実験) 日本建築学会大会学
術講演梗概集(関東) 50.10 
荒川 卓 鉄筋コンクリート短柱の崩壊防止に関する総合研 日本建築学会大会学
真柄祥吾 究(その25:DWCシリーズ・帯筋の中央部低減 術講演梗概集(関東) 50.10 の影響)
荒川 卓 既存鉄筋コンクリート柱の帯板補強による効果に 日本建築学会北海米沢俊広 道支部研究報告集 51. 3 
伊藤展夫 ついて NO.44 
建築構造部材の耐震強度の解析 建設省建築研究所
荒川 車 (鉄筋コンクリート柱の実験結果 :DWC2シ (昭和50年度齢勺 51.3 
リーズ) ジェクト，新耐震設
五十法の開発
骨材の実積率におよぽす粒子寸法分布の影響につ 日本建築学会北海後藤知以 道支部研究報告集 50. 9 いて NO.44 
後藤知以 日本建築学会北海
金野時見 細組骨材の混合実積率算定に関する実験的研究 道支部研究報告集 51. 3 
回 口政昭 NO.45 
日本建築学会建築
泉 J青人 騒音の心理的評価に関する文献紹介 音響分科会第8回シ 50. 7.14 
ンポジウム
Two Asp巴ctsof the Perceived Noisiness of 1975 International Aug.28 Kiyoto Izumi Intermitt巴ntSounds Conference of Nois巴 1975 
Control Enginnering 
泉 j青人 断続音のやかましさの馴化に関する実験 日本建築学会大会 50 10.10 青山峰敏 騒音のやかましさに関する研究 (III)
泉 i青人 規則的断続音の、大きさ"とれやかましさn に関 日本建築学会北海道支部研究報告集 50. 3.27 佐藤哲身 する実験騒音のやかましさに関する研究(11)← NO.45 
泉 i青人 規則的断続音のやかましさと驚がく効果 日本建築学会北海道支部研究報告集 50. 3.27 佐藤哲身 騒音のやかましさに関する研究(12)ー No.45 
(381) 
382 








有壁ラーメンの温度応力について I 道支部研究報告集 50. 9 
NO.44 
小中番 ;j= 有限要素法による無筋コンクリート造柱付連続壁 日本建築学会北海土屋 勉 道支部研究報告集 50. 9 
本*'木 裕司 板の収縮応力解析 No.44 




小幡 守 その 1- 術講演梗概集 50.10 大築和夫
佐藤勝次 鉛直荷重を受ける正方形独立フーチング基礎の亀 日本建築学会大会学
小幡 守 裂を考慮した有限要素法による解析 術講演梗概集
50.10 
土屋 勉
土屋 勉 鉛直荷重を受ける独立及び基礎梁付正方形フーチ 日本建築学会大会学 50.10 
小幡 守 ング基礎の設計用モーメントについて 術講演梗概集
小幡 守 平板上を火点が移動する場合の温度応力解析 日本建築学会大会学 50.10 真柄祥吾 術講演梗概集
小幡 守 鉛直荷重を受けるフーチング基礎の2次元有限要
日本建築学会北海
道支部研究報告集 51. 3 
宮坂一志 素法による解析について NO.45 
佐藤勝次 鉛直荷重を受けるフーチング基礎の亀裂を考慮、し
日本建築学会北海
道支部研究報告集 51. 3 
小幡 守 た弾想性解析及び設計用応力の検討について NO.45 
小幡 守 ねじりを受ける鉄筋コンクリート梁の三次元有限 日本建築学会北海佐々木秀明 道支部研究報告集 51. 3 
島村元久 要素法による弾塑性解析について NO.45 
木村裕明 有限要素法による無限均等ラーメンの弾塑性解析 日本建築学会北海大築和夫 道支部研究報告集 51. 3 
小幡 守 その2 NO.45 
大築和夫 有限要素法による無限均等ラーメンの弾塑性解析 日本建築学会北海
木村裕明 ーその3- 道支部研究報告集 51. 3 NO.45 
窪田英樹 吹き出し気流の設計に関する基礎的研究(1 ) 日本建築学会論文報 50.10 上向き水平面に沿う温噴流のはく離ー 告集第236号
窪田英樹 上向き水平面に沿う温噴流の特性(その3) 日本建築学会 50.10 大塚一裕 大会学術講演梗概集
窪田英樹 上向き水平面に沿う温噴流の特性(その4) 日本建築学会 50.10 大塚一裕 大会学術講演梗概集
室蘭圏における「注文個人住宅」の建設経過と需 日本建築学会北海




民嶋二郎 住宅事情の「地方性」に関する一考察(その 1)研究の方法的意味の検討 日本建築学会大会学大垣直明 (その2)研究方法論の枠組の検討 術講演梗概集 50.10 荒川達美 (その3)各都市の住宅事情の比較分析・ l
真嶋二郎 住宅事情の「地方性」分析における都市化類型に 日本建築学会北海
荒川達美 ついて(1)， (2)ー 住宅事情の「地方性」に関するー 道支部研究報告集 5l. 3 
中出孝一 考察・その4 NO.45 
虞嶋一郎 地方都市における住宅地形成について 札幌市の 日本建築学会北海佐々木隆志 道支部研究報告集 5l. 3 
新田政章 場合 NO.45 
藤間 聡 有限要素法による透過性構造物内の非ダルシー不 室工大研究報告第8 5l. 1 定流解析 巻第3号
藤間 聡 有限要素法による堤体内自由水面形状解析 土木学会北海道支部 5l. 2 ~非ダルシー不定流及び密度流について~ 論文報告集，第32号
新田 芝-"'-ヨヒa アスフアルト混合物の透気度について 第12回日本道路会議 50.10.22 論文集
新田 王芝草室色」
ルーズなアスフアルト混合物のせん断試験 土木学会 第30要回年集 50.10 .16 石川 徹 次学術講演会概
新沼正博 転重力荷重下におけるアスフアルト混合物の変形 土木学会第30回年 50.10.16 来庁 国 主 次学術講演会概要集
新沼正博 土木学会北海道支
新田 登 アスフアルト混合物の施工性に関する一考察 部論文報告集，第32 5l. 2 
号
来青 田 登 土木学会北海道支
石川 徹 ルーズなアスフアルト混合物のせん断挙動 部論文報告集，第32 5l. 2 
号
斉藤和夫 交通安全を科学するための課題 運転管理 50.11 Vol. 11， No. 1 
文部省科学研究費
斉藤和夫 積雪時の交通事故に関する研究 自然災害特別研究成 50. 5 
果No.A-50ー 1











部論文報告集，第32 5l. 2 
号
Hideo Kondo 
Discussion of "Wave Transmission through porous Proc. of ASCE， Vol. Aug. 1975 structures" by O. S. Madsen 101， No. WW'3 
近藤{叔郎 第12図自然災害総合透過性構造物内部の波動 シンポジウム講演論 50.10 谷野賢二 文集
(383) 
384 
近藤倣郎 第22図海津工学工学藤間 聡 透過性防波堤におけるコアの効果に関する研究 講演会論文集 50.11 葛西勝栄
Hideo Kondo Depth of maximum velocity and minimum flow Coastal Engineering Dec.1975 area of tidal entrances in Japan， Vol. XVIII 
近藤仮郎 円柱列による波の変形 土木学会北海道支部 51. 2 谷野賢一 論文報告集
近藤仮郎
小林和彦 感1朝狭口の底質移動に関する実験 土木学会北海道支部 51. 2 中田敬人 論文報告集
高田保彦
プロジェクト研究ー
胆振，内浦湾沿埠における沿岸海洋開発の現状と II一道南地域におけ近藤仮郎 る産業立地と地域計 51. 3 展望 画に関する研究，室
蘭工業大学
中村作太郎 鋼 I桁の曲げ疲労について 第19回材料研究連合 50.10. 8 講演会前刷集
中村作太郎 第30回土木学会年次
田中 功 溶接立体トラスの力学的構造特性について 学術講演会概要集 50.10.17 
土居博史 1 -24 
中村作太郎 繰り返し荷重を受ける鋼I桁および合成I桁の疲 第22回構造工学シン 51. 1. 30 労と破壊挙動に関する考察 ポジウム論文集
中村作太郎 土木学会北海道支部松岡健一 立体トラスの模型実験とその応力解析 昭和50年度論文報告 51. 2. 5 田中 功
土居博史 集第32号
中村作太郎 同心円状に異質な円環を含む有限円柱の3次元応、 土木学会北海道支部昭和50年度論文報告 51. 2. 4 竹本和生 力解析について 集
土木学会第30回年
穂積 準 凝集性汚泥の沈降濃縮に関する一考察 次学術講演会講演概 50.10 
要集， II-295 
穂積 準 急速ろ過池の濁質拘留に伴なう砂層空隊率の減少 土木学会第30回年次学術講演会講演概 50.10 新妻哲也 について 要集， II-276 
穂積 準 水産加工廃水の凝集処理 土木学会北海道支 51. 2 渡部公治 部論文報告集， 32 
Kenichi G. THEORETICAL A Matsuoka On the Dynamic Response of the Warren Truss ND APPLIED MEC Apr. 1975 
Sumio G. due to a Travelling Concentrated Load HAHICS， Vol. 23 
Nomachi 
松岡健一 層表面にせん断力を受ける多層弾性体の応力解析 土木学会論文報告集 50. 9 能町純雄 第241号
能町純雄 土木学会第30回年次円孔のある半無限体の3次元応力解析について 学術講演会講演概要 50.10 松岡健 集第 l部


































J Chem. Soc.， 
Faraday Trans. 1， 
1975， 71， 1573 
系(工業化学科，化学工学科，
Hydrogenation of Ethyiene on Metal Electrodes 
Part 3~Isotopic Exchange and Deuteration 





































































報， No，2， 57 (1975) 
BulL japan PetroL 
VoL 17， No， 2， 
p， 218 
工程管理システムの最適設計について
Gasification of Polyethylene over Solid 
Catalysts (Part l)~Study by the Use of a 








BulL ]apan PetroL 
VoL 17， No， 2， 
p，226 
Gasification of Poly巴thyleneover Solid 
Catalysts (Part 2)~Gasification over Glass Beads 
by a Fixed Bed Tublar Flow Reactor~ 
(385) 
Akimi Ayame 



























































Vol. 12 (8) 447 















































































































































(3)， 334 (1975) 外部加熱型移動層内温度分布の近似計算法
4 51 日刊工業新聞
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l 51 内燃機関Vol. 15 No. 174 クランク室圧縮2サイクル機関の空燃比特性















































Experimental Study with Models for the 
Hydraulic Transport of Solids in Pipes. Part 1 
Pipe Wall Effects on Suspension Velocities of 
Single Freely-Suspended Spheres and on 


















Bulletin of the 






















































































































































































花村重幸 日本鋳物協会北海(道立工試) 非磁性鋳鋼品の製造 50. 6 
田頭孝介 道支部研究発表会
田頭孝介 北海道工業試験場研花村重幸 非磁性鋳鋼品の製造
名雪東彦 一高Mn鋼の磁性についてー 究報告No.240，8， 50. 7 
(道立工試) l 
第2回特殊加工技術
田頭孝介 電子ビーム加工法 講習会テキスト P. 50.10. 9 3 (精機学会，道工
試共催)
小林雅 H青 精機学会北海道支(旭川工専) けい素鉄の切削加工変質層の組織 50.10 
田頭孝介 部講演会前刷
田頭孝介 球状黒鉛鋳鉄の電子ビーム溶接 精機学会北海道支鴨田秀一 50.10 
僑本達哉 ビーム形状および溶接欠陥 部講演会前刷
田頭孝介
鴨田秀 球状黒鉛鋳鉄の電子ビーム溶接 精機学会北海道支 50.10 五十嵐 正 Ni Fe薄板を用いたインサート溶接 部講演会前刷
橋本達哉
目頭孝介
甲島田秀一 球状黒鉛鋳鉄の電子ビーム溶接 北海道立工業試験場 51. 3 五十嵐 正 報告No.250p. 1 
橋本達哉
横内弘宇 スナ yギング研削砥石の摩粍機構について 精機学会50年度春季 50. 4. 4 
島 武裕 講演会前刷
横内弘字 スナッギング研削砥石の摩耗 精機学会50年度秋季 50.11.22 
島 武裕 ~不釣合振動抑制による効果について~ 講演会前刷
斉藤勝政 精機学会50年度秋季
横内弘字 重研削における熱的諸問題の理論的検討 大会シンポジウム資 50.11.24 料
島 武裕 スナッギング研削の研究 精機学会北海道支横内弘宇 50 10 .18 
菊地千之 ~砥石不釣合振動と研削機構について~ 部講演会前刷
菊地千之 加工材組織の電解加工特性への影響に関する研究 精機学会北海道支 50.10.18 菊地博雅 部学術講演会
菊地千之 難削材の被削性に関する研究 精機学会秋季大会黒川久男 断続切削における工具寿命ー 学術講演会 50.11.22 落合一雄
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田中 稔 部の FRPによる補強効果について 卒業研究発表会
吉田 豊 日本鉱業会昭和51年
田下和男 レーザによる炭じんの定量に関する基礎的研究 度春季大会講演要旨 51. 3.30 
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